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1. Before issuing a transfer note that 
the member wishing to transfer must be 
a member not less than 6 months in good 
standing in your local. 
2. When issuing a transfer write 
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paste the dues stamps into his >>\>\ can-
celled book. 
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Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP. 
Ail shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
2 4 6 S u m m e r Street* B o s t o n , M a s s . 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Prmm. CHAS. L. BAINE, Smc'y.-Trwa*. 
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My Tour in Europe 
By J O H N A. D Y C H E 
As A First Set Off 
When I boarded the Olympic on Saturday, 
July 5th. and entered my stateroom to put 
away my baggage, I encountered an old gen-
tleman of over sixty, grumbling. "You see," 
he said to me, "an old man like me is as-
signed to an upper ber th . Of course, I can-
not afford-to pay for a lower berth. I shall 
have the job of climbing up and down. It is 
hard on an old fellow like me."—"Take my 
lower berth," I said to him, "it is easier for 
me to get into an upper berth." "No . no," 
-aid be, "I will not do anything of the kind." 
1 left him to re turn to the pier to say 
farewell to my family and friends who bad 
come to see me off, and I did not see the old 
uentlcman until the next morning when 1 
awoke. "I had a t ime of it," he said. "I am 
an old fool, I should not drink. I know I 
might not t o drink, but I cannol help it. I 
-bank too much and spoiled my stomach, 
i ' r inking upsets my kidneys and I bail !<» 
• limb up and down all night."—"But did I • 
not ask you to take my berth," I said to h im; 
J shall not sleep below, you will have to take 
my berth." " N o . no," said be, " ! am not go-
ing to do you out of your berth. You paid 
for it and it belongs to you. I am no damned 
j ew"—"Jew or no Jew," said I. "you "must 
accept my ber th ." Well be finally accepted 
my offer. Of course, I did not tell him I was 
i "damned Jew", for it would have made him 
feel uncomfortable. 
Paris In Fest ive Mood 
The journey was ideal. Kxccpt for the vi-
i'sation of the huge engines, there was very 
little motion felt. On tin- third da> affei 
leaving the American Continent we began to 
feel the cold European climate. I realized 
then that I bail made a mistake in no! lakinij 
along heavier clothes. On the last couple «>t' 
days aboard the ship the enforced idleness 
became almost unbearable. It seems thai com-
plete inactivity is more tiresome than hard 
work. 
When I arrived in Paris Saiunlay morning, 
July I2th, I found the whole city in gala at-
tire. I was soon reassured that this was nol 
in honor of the arrival of the American dele-
gate to the International Congress, but in 
honor itf the Anniversary of the Taking of The 
Kastille which fell on Monday '.lie i.fth of July. 
and the Parisians took a three days' holiday 
blags, flowers ami decorations of various de-
scriptions were displayed in (great abundance 
and on every important cro-s road ad im-
provised music stand was erected. "Sorry 
you mils) leave Monda) evening," I was (old. 
"*\ • »n would then witness something you could 
not see in any other country."' Ifut unfortu-
nately 1 saw a good deal of the festival Sun 
day evening. All the great* Ui-ulevards were 
tbr-»nged with people who were dancing in 
the streets, to the strains of the innumerable 
orchestras. T h e throng of dancing people was 
so great that the traffic bad to be stopped. 
Only at intervals when the music stopped and 
the people ceased dancing did the police open 
the streets for traffic. At J o'clock in the 
morning, when I left the Boulevards to re-
turn t<» the Hotel, the dancing still continued, 
I he cafes were ablaze with beautiful, brilliant 
lights and the streets were still illuminated 
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with the many colored lamps; and when I 
reached my hotel at three in the morning the 
people were still dancing. You could sec old 
men dancing with their daughters and grand-
daughters, elderly women dancing with young 
boys, their sons or grandsons. Many of the 
people in the side streets were poorly clad, 
but their faces were beaming with joy over 
this national fete. Only among the highly po-
lite and cultured people could such festivals 
be held without any street riots and disturb-
ances, such as are witnessed in Anglo-Saxon 
countries. 
At nine o'clock Monday morning, July the 
14th, I boarded the train for Vienna. Before 
boarding the train my brother-in-law, who 
accompanied mc to the station, called my at-
tention to the parting of a young couple The 
farewell was very touching and the body of 
the young girl shook with grief. "Yon see 
how prostrated she is over this parting with 
her sweetheart," he said, "but do not be too 
j
 depressed about it. Two or three days later 
she will no doubt have another lover to whom 
she will be equally devoted, and should he 
have to go away, there will be a repetition of 
this scene. The love of the Parisian girl is 
very fickle; it bursts into terrific flames, but 
is easily extinguished or transplanted from 
one to another." 
It is a twenty-two hour journey from Paris 
to Vienna, but when I could not get a berth. 
I commenced to taste the inconvenience of 
European traveling. You must give at least 
two days' notice for a berth, otherwise you 
are obliged to sit on the bench all night. I 
did not, however, do it. I went from second 
to first class section, which was more spa-
cious, closed the compartment of which I was 
the sole occupant and slept soundly. Once or 
twice the conductor came in and found fault 
with my behavior, but here my ignorance of 
the French language came to my rescue. The 
conductor shook his head and left me alone. 
The railmad cars are not too clean in France 
and the accommodations arc very poor. You 
arc not always provided with soap or towels. 
On the other hand, the trains run faster than 
in America. This is due to the fact that 
there are fewer grade crossings. Most of 
them are cither bridged over or tunnelled un-
der the tracks. You meet less trains than 
you do here. From Paris to Vienna, two 
such important cities, there are only two 
through trains within twenty-four Iiours, 
while between New York and Chicago, a sim-
ilar distance, there arc over thirty trains a 
day. You do not find there the ii:'« - -.-r 
vous activity with which the air i- -
the United States, but rather a ; 
repose and slowness. The French 
take life much easier than we do. 
At 4 P. M. we arrived at Axri 
German frontier town. On the tr..i;- I
 !m 
an Alsatian who spoke German \crv : !• , - ; 
When the German customs ofiieial can,. .,-. 
commenced to question him in (»•::. • 
simply shook his head and said. "Jo ; 
prends pas" ^<I do not understand*, 
ficial was compelled to talk to him 1-1 i i,-.. • 
This is an illustration of Alsatian p.«": 
The customs men were satisfied v. •'. 
declaration that we had no intoxic.:- a: 
tobacco and did not take the trouble ' 
our baggage. On the train I piekv! 
railway guide and noticed the Hotel \ 
When I arrived at the station in ;! 
ing I hired a vehicle and went t>> '\\..: 
It was only a short distance from the -: <-• 
for which I was charged four krone*' I' .* 
afterwards explained to mc thai in \--n 
they charge you not only f<»r carr>in-
person, but for every piece of haimae-
have with you. 
In Vienna 
Austria is certainly the country • •:' 1 ]•• ! 
cost of living is not high, hut it 1- : ••-. 1 
tip, continually. In the restaurant you •'.;• : 
chief waiter who takes the order and h.111 
you the bill; you tip the waiter whi 
you the dishes, you tip the boy wli•• - r \ 
the bread, the beer boy and the boy *'• - M 
you cigars and cigarettes. You even np ' 
conductors of the street cars. 1 
whether Kaiser Frantz Joseph acccp*-
tips. At the hotel it is endless lip* M' 
you leave the hotel you are met by ;• *v;'1 
of people who line up in front of v , : | 
expect a tip. Do not for a moment iln 
this tipping system is due to the £*'•> 
of the Austrians. No, it is due I" 
that the coinage of the country i- -
that it gives an opportunity for tipping 
have a one Heller and a two Heller en 
Heller is one-fifth of a cent. Then > 
a five, ten and twenty Hellers cmiiv 
Austrian who gives a ten Heller, or tv 
tip, is considered a gentleman, but an 
can cannot give such a small tip. so th. 
you have finished your meal yon find : 
have distributed about 25 cents while 
of the Austrian will amount to nhoet 
30 Hellers (five or six cents). The rc"t 
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the rooms at the hotel is not expensive, bill 
when the bill was presented to me I found 
mat I was charged two kronen for each hath 
and then you have to wait about half an hour 
before they get the bath ready for you. 
ChiM labor in Vienna is rampant. The beer 
boys anil bread boys arc usually very young. 
fhe beer boy at the hotel I was stopping 
was only thirteen years old. He told me he 
was 
working for that hotel for the last ten 
them ..U a wagon, and I noticed that three oi 
them had their lingers bandaged. It is quite 
usual for the most laborious and hardest work 
iiy Austria to he performed by women. 
At the Convention Hall 
• In spile of German thoroughness and ex-
actness, the name of the Hall where the con 
vention was to he held was omitted from the 
convention call, and I had the time nf my life 
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months and that his hours were from seven in 
the morning until twelve at night. In one of 
the cafes*I asked one of the bread boys how 
*»ld he was and he told me eleven. 1 also 
noticed women working on buildings. One 
"f them was an elderly lady between fifty 
and sixty. There were six such women tak-
ing old bricks from the house ^ id putting 
trying to locate it. At one time it appeared 
that I would have to take ihc next boat back 
to New York, but to my grc;tt relief, after an 
hour or so of telephoning to various offices. I 
found that such a convention docs meet at 
I'avoriten Strasse in a handsome and com-
modious building which is the property of the 
local Socialist Tarty. I found the hall occu-
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pied by a large delegation and I learnt 
that this was a Convention of the Interna-
tional Organization of the Austrian Tailors 
and that the Convention of the International 
Secretariat would commence the following 
day, Wednesday morning. It appears that the 
International Secretariat utilized the oppor-
tunity to meet soon after the adjournment of 
the National Tailors Convention so as to save 
the Austrian country delegates a double jour-
ney to Vienna. 
It seems that the convention had been under 
the impression that there would be no dele-
gates from America; for the Journeymen Tail-
ors* Union which has been affiliated with the 
the jurisdiction of each is limited : 
tinct branch of the tailoring trade 
were ignorant of the fact that tint-
other International Unions in ih< 
trade outside of the Journeymen 
Union. 
As soon- as I was seated, the • 
gathered around me and asked me t. 
name on a picture postal card which 
them were busy addressing to their I; 
friends. At first the gathering mad. 
strange impression upon me. MOM 
delegates were drinking beer while 
cussion was going on and some of r 




• r. \w 
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International Secretariat for some years past, 
had sent word to the effect that it could not 
lie represented. 
Here 1 may say that the tailoring trade in 
Kuropc is organized and represented in one 
International Union. In some countries the 
Union includes even the cap makers, while in 
others the cap makers have their own Inter-
national Union. It took me some time to 
explain to them that there are three Inter-
national Tailors' Unions in America, chartered 
by the American Federation of Labor and that 
they arc not opposition organizations but that 
I iced that a goulash and a beer wire l 
to the President which he leisurely n.i.^im. 
while he was conducting the proceeding- I »•• 
is what the Germans call "gemuthliilikisi 
that is, taking things easy. The IYe-id • 
Comrade Smithka, the President of the \ . r . 
al Tailors' Union of Austria, or Verb-m 
Schneider and Ehrilicher Berufe Oestrn 
Bohemian by birth, a most striking per-•-:•«'-• 
is a prominent member in the Austrian Ki h 
srath. He is a fluent and concise speaker, an 
an excellent debater. His gigantic dtmen»wi 
seem to have dominated the convention. 
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»ctition was carried on in several lan-
c5—Pofish, Bohemian, German ami Hun-
in. To give one an adequate idea of the 
-.tare of nationalities and the Babel of lan-
ces in the Austrian Empire, it is enough 
- viy that on the paper currency the denomin-
;i of each bill is printed in ten languages. 
-. i speeches were translated into German only, 
i .Iso noticed a number of women delegates 
; . ^ ent who would occasionally smoke cigar-
rs offered them by the men delegates. While 
talking along the Boulevards you could see 
il c women sitting in the open sipping beer or 
•nee and smoking cigarettes. 
The Convention Hall was beautifully dec-
rated- On the platform, behind the speakers, 
were two huge marble busts of Marks and 
: i^els on huge pedestals, artistically decorated 
vi h flowers. The people in Vienna seem to 
'•• very fond of flowers, for wherever you go 
";i see an abundance of them. On the streets 
:lu- electric lamp-posts are mounted with 
r wcr pots, and almost on every window sill 
there is to be found an abundance of flowers. 
\s soon as I came into the Hall the Gen-
r.il Secretary of the Amalgamated Society 
"i Tailors of Great Britain, Brother Flynn, 
introduced himself to me and called my at-
: ntion to the fact that we had both attended 
ic International Socialist and Trade Union 
1
 mgrcss in i£o6, which was held in Queens 
iiail, London. In the lobby of the hall, I was 
met by a young man named Smith, who rep-
resented the London Society of Tailors, an 
opposition Union to the parent Organization. 
the Amalgamated Society of Tailors. He told 
"•'• that the other English delegate objected 
t • him being seated, on the ground that he 
'•presented an opposition organization and 
a-ked my support that he may be seated at 
Convention. He spoke English very bad-
He had been in England only two years, 
said. I then told him that in my opinion 
man who had been in a country only two years 
' '»ld take no sides in any split, but have 
patience a few years, longer and learn the 
•' fferent circumstances. Then he might be in 
a position to judge whether he is justified in 
' ' ing sides. 
!-ater in the afternoon I was introduced to 
>ther Stuhmer of Berlin, who is the head 
the International Tailors' Secretariat and 
Brother Sabbath who is the editor of the 
vial journal of the German Tailors. At 
my conversation in German was rather 
•rain on me, but my previous knowledge 
'icrman soon came back to me and I then 
found no difficult) in making m w l f under-
stood in German, l-'r.mi them 1 learnt a 
good deal of the tailoring trade in general 
and of the ladies' garment trade in Germany 
in particular. They have about 50.000 mem-
bers in good standing in their organization, 
but the majority are men's tailors. The tail-
oring trade in Germany is still in it- primitive 
stage. Ready made cloaks are sent out in 
bales to contractors, who cut the cUnh and 
the same is then distributed to women who do 
the operating, finishing and generally the 
pressing at home. To organise women h.nnc-
workers is almost an impossible undertaking. 
It seems that homework is (mite a feature in 
Germany. Not only does it hold good for the 
custom tailoring trade, hut also in the ready 
made or "confection" as it is called "i> the 
European Continent, Kactory work is not 
much developed there, although the contrac-
tors themselves are earning very little, they 
never try to raise the prices 011 the garment, 
but on the contrary, will reduce prices in or 
der to get more work and hire more women 
workers to work for them. So far the union 
has not succeeded in organizing either the 
contractors <<r the women home-workers. Of 
course, the quality of work turned out by those 
women home-workers cannot be of a high or-
der. The fear < f the New York manufac-
turers that the lowering of the tariff will Hood 
the American market with cheap clonks and 
suits from Germany i> sheer nonsense- Tile 
quality of workmanship of the women home-
workers can be better imagined than described. 
The very cheapest grades of cloaks and suits, 
the $.2 and $.1 coats, may he affected by it, 
and perhaps also the very expensive opera 
mantles that are made by hand, hut not the 
ordinary run of cloaks and suits for no'one 
in this country would purchase the products 
of those home-workers. 
The Union in Germany has quite a number 
of collective agreements or protocols with 
Associations of Manufacturers, hut the meth-
od of settling disputes i* quite.different from 
ours. The nearest approach to "a Board of 
Grievances is a committee <»f four, two rep-
resenting the employers* side and two the 
Union. This committee is recognized by the 
Government as a judicial body or Industrial 
Tribunal. In case of a tie between the two 
bodies, a government official, who is a jurist, 
acts as umpire and decides the case. Hut at 
this Tribunal nothing but prices arc decided 
upon.* Winn I asked Brother Stuhmer how 
— # S « Article on German Tailors' Union, by Secre-
tary Stuhmer, in il»s issue' 
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discrimination cases arc adjusted, he an-
swered, with a smile, that every tailor attri-
butes his discharge to Union activity. From 
subsequent discussions about the character of 
the activity of the German Unions, it appears 
that their energies are concentrated on what 
we call, the main policy of the Union. Little 
attention is paid to individual grievances. 
During intervals I spent some time listening 
to the debates of the Austrian National Con-
vention. The subject under discussion was 
the question of raising the dues. The old 
arguments that we used for the last twenty 
years about the merits and demerits of high 
and low dues were discussed. The adminis-
tration supported the measure for a raise of 
15 Hellers (3 cents) per week. Some dele-
gates objected to this proposition, on the 
ground that they had found it difficult to keep 
their members together with the present dues 
and that raising the dues would make it still 
more difficult. One Bohemian delegate 
claimed that such a measure would induce 
some of their members to « . 
position, or the Independent f: 
ors' Union, which has recent'-. , 
The officials, on the other han<! 
benefits of high dues. X.>
 : - t A 
were used in the debate. AM 
who have been for any lciujih 
Organization and have di>cu»- ; 
are familiar with them. Tin-
measure was finally accepted, 
of ill-feeling and animosity w.t-
ing the debate. The party wk-
lower dues seemed lo be qmu- -
administration, but this ill-feeh: . 
way to anything like the diainr" 
at our Conventions. Decorum v. 
served during even the most am 
cussions. It seems that the dis. 
Continental trade unions is prcd •: 
their discussions and this sau-« \ 
great deal of disagreeable seen*. 
witness every now and again 
ventions. (10 be continued. \ 
r:::, 
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The National Union of Tailors, Tailoresses and 
Washable Garment Workers of Germany 
By. H. STUHMER 
Secretary of the International Tailor*' Secretariat 
The German Tailors' Union was organized 
October 7th, 1888, and celebrates its twenty-
fifth anniversary this year. 
There have been tailors* trades unions in 
Germany since 1868. But their membership 
was not numerous enough to stand comparison 
with the development of modern times, and it 
must be kept in mind that from 1878 to 1890 
all trade unions in Germany were dissolved 
and suppressed under the Anti-Socialist Law. 
The first efforts to organize the tailors were 
made by the skilled journeymen or custom 
tailors, the makers of government clothing to 
order. These form more than a half, nearly 
two-thirds of our present membership. Yet, 
to avoid misconception, it must be said our 
National Union enrolled at the very start al l ' 
workers employed in tailoring and dressmak-
ing. 
Women have been admitted to membership 
since January 1st, 1891, but they did nut join 
our organization in great number. That comes 
from the backward condition-; i» <«-riii;i 
and the difficulties encounted imdiT iliv pi 
visions of the German laws of a-
The following table, giving it 
membership at the end of each yen 
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Prior to 1896 demands for wages, and strikes 
t-> hack them up, had been made only in the 
men's custom tailoring trade, as a rule, only 
in single cities. In 1895 preparations hail 
been made in the entire tailoring trade for a 
larger movement throughout the whole em-
pire. Conferences were held and it was de-
cided to make the following demands: 
1 The adoption of a wage scale. 
j . The establishment of workshops on 01 
before February ist, 1896* 
3. A commission composed of an equal num-
ber of employers and employees, or their rep-
resentatives to adjust grievances and disputes. 
4. Decent and humane treatment of the em-
ployees at receiving or delivering work. 
> Speedy service at receiving or delivering 
work. Employees having to wait over an 
!> mr shall be compensated for loss of time. 
6. Payment of wages at the end of the week. 
7- Recognition of employment bureaus con-
trolled by the workers. 
In order to give weight to these demands, 
two million copies of a leaflet were distributed 
among the people all over Germany on Jan-
nary 26th and February 9th, 1006. 
1 he strike was declared on February 9th. 
About twenty thousand men and women went 
out. Such a great fight could not last long, 
owing to the weakness of our organization 
and the meagre funds at our disposal. Money 
rame in from voluntary contributions, but the 
nancial support to the strikers was insuffi-
cient. 
The strikers had all the sympathy on their 
ide. If it were possible to win a strike 
trough the so-called public opinion, the strike 
would have been an extraordinary great suc-
rss. Berlin, the leading centre of the 
' -en's and boys' tailoring trade, naturally had 
' greatest number of strikers. The re-
H was that the employers in these branches 
;
 'imed an increase of 12^. per cent, in wages. 
tfotil ihen tailorinR 
l> at the workers ' h 
had been cnrrie«I 
omc s.—Edi tor. 
The makers of ladies' and children's cloaks 
got the following concession*: 
Middlemasters. or contractor-;, and piece 
workers oi both sexes, whose wages were 
Mark 1.75 a day, had received an increase of 
30 per cent.; those earning from Mark 1 So 
tit 4 Mark, an increase of Jo per cent.; from 
Mark 4.10 \» 8 Mark, an increase of \$ per 
cent.; those earning Mark S 10 or more, an 
increase of 10 per cent. 
The workers by the week (ironer-?, opera-
tors, cutters.- etc.) received an increase of 10 
per cent. By a distinct stipulation the higher 
scale was conspicuously posted in all work 
shops and the wages of the workers marked 
down on the delivery sheets. 
A commission composed of live cmplovers, 
five contractors (Middlemasters 1 and live 
workers of either sex, had been appointed to 
carry out these and other provisions. 
After securing these concessions the demand 
for workshops was dropped and tin-
strike that had lasted two weeks declared off. 
Had the employers actually carried out their 
obligations; had they 1i\ed up to the above 
concessions, the victory would have meant a 
good deal. Unfortunately the indispensable 
condition for enforcing our pains, namely, a 
Strong union, was lacking. The strikers either 
failed to join our union, or dropped out short-
ly after having joined it. The sudden en-
thusiasm quickly cooled off. The competition 
between the various contractors, tailors am! 
women workers caused them to offer their 
work at lower wages than had been paid be-
fore the strike. 
For ten years the memory of that strike 
hindered the progress of the propaganda for 
unionism among the tailoring trades. Fven 
our efforts, begun at once, 10 secure legisla-
tion for effective protection of the home 
worker-, had but slight or no success. Ger-
many is too backward in labor legislation. 
Another strike in Berlin, from November 
22nd to December 13th. i*m. had been lost in 
the ladies tailoring trade, which is working 
exclusively with contractors employing work-
ers at home. Our organization had not 
enough influence upon this branch of the in-
dustry, and no reliance can be placed upon 
the organization of the contractors, each of 
whom looks but for his own special interest 
only. 
In the men's tailoring trades, however, con-
ditions have been more favorable to us. Since 
1906 we inaguratcd wage* movements and 
s T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
strikes, all of which were successful and led 
to the adoption of wage scales. 
These scale agreements were always local, 
after the pattern of the scales of the men's 
custom tailors, and provided for local com-
missions for adjusting controversies, and as 
a last resort, the local trade court or ar-
bitration board. 
This year, for the first time, we have been 
confronted by a Central Association of the 
Employers from all tailoring centres of Ger-
many. That led at once to conferences in 
which the Chief Executive Councils of both 
the organized employers and employees par-
ticipated, with the result that this year a new 
scale has been agreed upon •
 r 
Stettin, to remain in force wv: 
gotiations for the establishment 
nitration bodies arc still under 
The Laundry Workers of hi.th 
our National Union on Xoverv" 
Up to that time they had an in. 
ganization, which was not sir-::. 
engage in strikes or briny ill. :<; 
In Berlin and Bielefeld, wage 
agreed upon with the local nrea 
the laundry manufacturers. 
The following table gives the 
of the various branches <>i our \ 
ion: 
Branches, 1912 
Gentlemen's Custom Tailors 
Uniform Tailors 
Men's and Boy's Clothing 
Clothing Cutters 
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The following table shows our branches 
working under trade agreements, the number 
of localities and firms involved, and the num-
ber of employed, in shops and at I' 
bers of our union and non-union; 
also getting the union scale: 
1. r< 
Shop Workers Home Workers Total Uiii-n 
Branches Towns Firms Male Female Male Female Male Female Ma 
Men's Custom Tailors 311 8.700 20,742 57 22,267 69 43,009 126 
Press Making 41 629 2,344 6,908 201 162 2,535 7»°7° 
Clothing 39 434 1,542 1,254 10,249 6,468 11,791 7*7*2 
Washable Goods . . . 5 51 374 7,300 4 1,800 378 9.'00 
Cutting 4 4i 33-? 33^ •••• 
Total 400 9,945 25,32415,519 32,721 8,409 58,04524,01s ,}'».:• 
These statistics were collected in the sum-
mer of 1912 and hardly any changes have 
since occurred. You sec that the scales and 
scale agreements, involving 82*063, as effected 
by our National Union, applies not only to 
42,666 of our membership, but to all, includ-
ing 39.397 non-members, working for the em-
ployers who made agreements with us as to 
wages and working conditions. 
The figures also show that the largest num-
ber of agreements were made for the men's 
custom tailors and partly also 1 
making the English tailor-made \\ 
ments, because, as stated above. ' 
crs had formed the bulk of our 
right from the start of the organ 
tried to improve their conditions < 
all other branches. 
The General German Employer* 
for the Tailoring Trades, organ i 
tried to prevent another increase 
That, as a matter of course, led 
1 ; - " 
1 ,\s 
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i *•;, 190/and 1913 extending over the whole 
-spire. 
in the cities where we did not strike the 
-plovers' organizations locked the workers 
it. The expenditures for these strikes and 
L-koutSp which usually lasted five weeks. 
, lounted in each case to from 400,000 to 500,-
0 Marks. However, it never happened at 
• e conclusion of a strike or lockout that work 
hould be resumed without a scale or an 
agreement. 
Kach time the negotiations, bringing the 
Ji t to an end and restoring peace, resulted 
in a new scale of wages under an agreement. 
i >r an indefinite period, giving horn" parlies 
•he right to end the agreement on three 
months' notice. 
A special mode of adjusting grievances and 
Imputes as to the application ,>l the scale, or 
:> interpretation in individual cases, during 
he life of the agreement, has been provided 
iti the formation of adjusting Hoards. We 
•1 these Boards "Organs for the enforcement 
id scale agreements," because they constitute 
a guarantee for the provisions of the agree-
ment being adhered to by the contracting or-
ganizations and their membership. 
The following bodies arc assigned for com-
plaints and appeals under the agreements: 
1. The local presidents of the respective 
• ionizations. 
-'• The local arbitration courts. 
3 The arbitration court of the chief execu-
ine councils. 
1 he rules of procedure are as follows: 
Whenever a member has a grievance re-
laiing to the violation of the wage scale, he 
!
 -dues his complaint with the local chairman, 
T president of his union, who lakes the mat-
r up with the local chairman of the em-
ployers' organization and the defendant cm-
•yer in order to reach a settlement. If 
!hr>- cannot agree, then the local arbitration 
"»rt is convened to bring about a settlement, 
'••' possible, or to render a verdict. These 1o-
il courts are composed of an equal number 
' employers and employees, and it frequently 
•ppens, ih*it they can not agree upon
 a ver-
'"**• The plaintiff then appeals to the district 
llI
"l of arbitration which has jurisdiction 
'_*"«• a certain district. There are fifteen dis-
r
*<t courts of arbitration. The Kingdom of 
iwina, for instance, forms one Of these 
districts, and the seat of its di>tricl court of 
arbitration is at Munich. 
The district board of arbitration is com-
posed of three employers and three employees, 
who are elected by their respectnc organiza-
tions, and who jiiinil) elect .111 tinp.trti.il chair-
man, who has a vote on all IMS0 . . They usu-
ally elect as chairman a resident of the dis-
trict. 
The decision of the district conrl of arbi-
tration by a majority vole is iin.il. h j s obli-
gatory on the chair to cast ihe deciding vote 
on a tie. There is tin appeal from (he \erdiel 
of a district court of arbitral ion 
The arbitration court of the Chief Kxeen-
tive Councils has jurisdiction only o\Cr con-
troversies involving questions of general prin-
ciples and over conflicts between local branches 
of the organizations of employers and em-
ployees. This court is composed of is **i 
three to five members of the chief executive 
councils (presidents and general secretaries) 
of the organizations of employers and cm 
ployees. who jointly elect an imparlia] chair-
man of the court. In ibis e.uiri, too, a ma-
jority vote, and on a tie the deciding vote of 
the chair, renders a final verdict against 
which there i< no appeal. 
In the case of controversies none of the 
parties is allowed to order a strike or lockout 
before arbitration is appealed 10, or pending 
arbitration proceedings. Strikes and lockouts 
are only permitted in ease any of Tlio parlies 
to the controversy refuse to submit to and 
act in obedience to the verdict rendered. 
Whenever notice of the desired termination 
of a scale agreement is given, hoth parties are 
obliged to enter negotiations, which must be 
commenced at least six weeks after such no-
tice has been served. If no local settlement 
is agreed upon, ihe representatives of both 
parties meet u\ conjunction with a college of 
three impartial person-, called chairmen of 
trade courts, to effect a settlemciU upon a 
national or central basts. If such a settlement 
is not reached the three impartial chairmen 
of trade courts render a \erdirt which, how-
ever, is submitted |o a vote of both parties 
and may be rejected 
At present we are engaged in negotiations 
for a scale i<>r the whole emp <•, to take ef-
fect on March jst, roio, and 10 be in force 
until March tst, 1020. 
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Editorial 
The Meaning The fundamental idea of 
of Collective
 T r a ( l e Unionism is Col-
Bargaining , . , , . . , 
lective Bargaining; bar-
gaining with employers on behalf of an 
entire shop or an entire industry. Now 
the idea of bargaining or higgling as to 
prices and other labor conditions, implies 
that the party agreeing to bargain is pre-
pared to accept less than the demands or 
prices originally expected. 1 f either party 
insists on every point of its demands be-
ing conceded, then there is no bargaining. 
In that case it means everything or noth-
ing. Bargaining, in other words, is what 
in common parlance is called the method 
of "Give and Take" ; so that if you are 
not prepared to "give" away something 
of your demands, you stand no chance of 
"taking" or being given anything. For if 
the other party is as stubborn as you are, 
it will be impossible to strike a:n 
gain whatever. 
Just as the stubborn person i\u: : 
succeed in business, so will tin- -
Union leader never succeed in hi-
ings with employers. Stubh"i' :?u-> 
one side provokes the same atir 
the other side. The result is fri-si • 
strife. Stubborn people can nevr 
a bargain, nor can they run a * 
maintain it in good working sha;>• 
cry one who has ever had to dr.. 
unions and enter into agrccmen-
employers knows that to be lb'" 
Some of our "youngsters'* in 
ion movement seem unable to iv 
common truth. They do not ser 
derstand the real meaning of ^ 
bargaining. With them it is ev-
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•• ,.^t not give away a point or two in 
:dcr to gain the r e s t ; he must u'.si>t on 
every point of the demands being con-
t i ed . T h e i r cont inual cry is that the 
; nion cannot give away anything. They 
.mnot see that n o one who is of a stub-
s >rn disposition and insists on getting 
.very point in h i s demands can never 
hope to gain any th ing from an employer. 
Nimetimes, on r a r e occasions, the Lniou 
may succeed in secur ing every point. Hut 
in make this a rule in dealing with em-
ployers is a dangerous proceeding: f«" 
the nex t t ime o n e may find the tables 
turned and the o ther side becoming ob-
durate. 
The fact, for instance, that the repre-
sentatives of the Joint Hoard got the 
worst of it in the Schnall case at the 
P»>ard of Gr ievances , does not in the 
least imply tha t mediation in the Cloak 
Industry is a fa i lu re ; for the Schua/l 
case is one of many cases—cases where 
the workpeople got the best of the em-
ployer, o r where the grievance has bee ) 
amicably adjusted to the satisfaction <>i 
the Union. Of course , to our new re-
cruits in the Union movement . <>r to peo-
ple of a s tubborn disposition, the idea of 
"give and t a k e " does not appeal . When-
ever they a rc compelled to give in to any-
thing they " r a i s e the roof" and are ready 
to "quit the g a m e . " But as long as 
1 rade Unions will exist they will always 
have to bargain and higgle ; they will al-
ways have t o "g ive a n d t a k e . " And only 
people who a re p repared for this can ren-
der real service to the organization. 
The Turn of 
'He Balance in 
lUddph 
ua 
It has been a stiff fight 
in Phi ladelphia against 
the Cloak Manufacturer-
the ent i re Na t iona l Cloak Manufac-
tors ' Associat ion, unde r the unscrupu-
us management of Mor r i s Black and 
- strike b reaker chum Philip Frankel 
' ielbman M u r d e r fame. However , it 
is with str iking n< with e v e n thing else. 
"Pract ice makes perfect." Today t i e 
str ikers a re in almost striking trim, and 
bets are two to one for victory. 
1 lie balance has turned; lir>t. becatist 
the stead\ going, resourceful and \a)iaul 
battle-line never diminishes cir wavers 
while on the other hand, the firms Mir 
render one by i»ne; ••co'iid, because the 
Spr ing s imple season is ;»t hand again 
and the loss oi two sea-uus would ensi 
the Philadelphia bosses more monex than 
Cleveland will even pretend to furnish 
and would land most of the bosses ii tin 
pawnshops with their misfit-M-ab g< »U; 
thi rd , beeau>e generous financial backing 
from New York and Ir >in other unions 
comes in s tronger week h\ week: fourth, 
because the bankers and retail stores are 
insisting upon a set t lement; fifth, 1>M 
why go mi with the old familiar sign^ 
when success j> in sight.' lhi '!\ fur 
Philadelphia! I he Union "fai ls" ju all 
cloak centers approve «>t these game) 
brothers and sisters of ilie cloak trade. 
And even the Capitalist I 'rcs- in.the v.iu 
lions old Onaker Cit\ has been moved 
at last to open e\])ressjons . i approval 
and sympathy f«>r our people. The press 
is now prettv generally coi lenniing the 
employers for refusing the arbi trat ion 
proposed bv the Stale t jjiimissiou iif 
Labor . W e quote, for t r a m p l e , the i"l-
lowing eililorial from die Philadelphia 
Public Ledger «>f September Urth: 
TIME TO END THE GARMENT 
WORKERS' STRIKE 
It i** time (-» cmi the narmenl workers' 
strike in thi^ city. And the employers have it 
in their |ni\vcr ir Winn t" a chi-e a conflict 
which has already been disgracefully pro-
hiTiL-cd, inuilviru irreparable losses t«> them-
SCIM'S .ind mi>pCJikahle siilTerin^ to thousands 
(.f unhappy workers. Surely, there arc no 
(|iie-li"ii-, ai issue .finch cainot he settled by 
arhitralmn; an'l ciisi'lerali oils- of good busi-
ness, even ii" humanily is altogether left out 
df account, should dictate ihv adoption "f 
rne.isurts |., terminate, a hirugglu which has 
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already been dragged lo lengths sufficiently 
disgraceful. 
The workers arc holding out for a living 
wage and for sanitary conditions in the work-
shops, and to gain these ends have made sac-
rifices and subjected themselves to sufferings 
which should touch the hearts of all who love 
justice and fair play. \ o law-abiding citizen 
will justify the extremes of violence to which 
some of the more anient of the strikers and 
their sympathizer^ have resorted, but there 
ran be no doubt that the provocation has been 
great. The employers can end the trouble if 
they will, and they should be made to sec 
that their duty to the community and to hu-
manity now imperatively calls upon them to 
act without delay. 
Philip Frankcl Private information from 
a S c a b
 Cleveland confirms the 
fact that the mighty 
mean partnership of the Cleveland and 
Philadelphia cloak bosses is a losing 
game. If the Cleveland manufacturers 
prate of being able to break the Union, 
it is because it affords them some poor 
comfort for the disgrace of having been 
brought to the verge of trade stagnation. 
If the Philadelphia cloak bosses arc anx-
ious to ride for a fall, the present strike 
will help to bring it about. After all, 
they cannot compare with some of the 
Cleveland firms to be indifferent to the 
loss of many seasons and to incur heavy 
strike expenses. Not only have the 
Cleveland manufacturers gained nothing 
by their stubbornness, but they have suf-
fered irreparable loss. From reliable in-
formation at hand they have not a stitch 
of their own work to do. All they have 
is strike work. 
The strike of 1911, coupled with,their 
stubborncss to arbitrate their employees* 
grievances, has brought them to this pass. 
The agitation of our International Union 
against Cleveland-made goods has divert-
ed their trade to other centers. There 
remains, therefore, no other work for 
them to do but strike work for Philadel-
phia and St. Louis. A copy of a letter 
sent out by Philip Franke!. 
possession, shows that the S 
the Western Cloak Manur'ae 
sociation has converted hi-
common scab agency. To u. 
have the Cleveland "phila* 
!>cen reduced. 
If this cannot prove a k-
cloak bosses of Philadelphia. 
mental state and future ••:•• 
deed far from enviable. 
General Strike Jn September 
" • " ' years ago, . . , 
Ladies Tailors .. , -r , 
dies lailor*. ! 
38 of New York, had eaiie<: 
strike of all the worker> in • 
Although of brief duration :•• '. 
as had been the victory, the 
failed to bring the desired ix-
of the workers, uptown and in ; 
remained unorganized. Some 
ployers and many of the Uni•»•; 
could not adapt themselves t • ' 
protocol conditions. While a • 
the employers made every eff< 11 
their obligations, a number - . 
ployees believed they had n . 
industrial millenium and allows 
selves an undue license iti the -
defiance of the spirit of tin-
In the circumstances the colleen 
ment with the employers' ; i -
lapsed within less than a year. 
But that strike and the event- 1 
it had given rise should be an . : 
son to the workers as well a-
ployers in the trade. Failing l l 
ed by the advice of the general 
the members and leaders oi I 
38 had nearly brought the 1 ••• 
verge of ruin. The crisis react 1 
trade and many employees sc 
consequence. The lesson afford-. 
employers was that they cann->t 
fore the united force of the w 
If the present strike is to he 
IIMill l l l l l l i l i l l l iHll l iaMHBMBBI 
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•mist rectify the errors of a bad man-
cment in the past. The strikers have 
e best chances of victory because u is 
w the height of the season. But vie-
rv without an effort to render its fruits 
L-rmanetit is only another word for fail-
re. Let the Ladies' Tailors learn from 
he errors of the past how to conduct 
heir affairs with more tact and better 
udgment. 




The strike of cloak mak-
ers in St. Louis has 
brought out the fact that 
mlisemitism in the countries of disper-
-i >n has its origin in the hearts of Jews. 
"i to say, Jewish hearts. 
In advertising for skirt makers, with 
lie specification that no Jews need ap-
•iv. a certain Jewish cloak firm, named 
I'astcrnak & Laban, has introduced noth-
ing new. Something similar happened 
f t year in connection with the silk 
:rikc in Paterson. A similar racial an-
ipathy is often evinced in Jewish fac-
1
 'He* that does not reach the light of 
publicity. We have heard of cases of 
'wish employers denying their descent 
• •id slandering Jewish employees, al-
i hough they were contradicted by their 
cry noses. Not only do these people 
"(art the hatred against Jewish workers 
> their open discrimination, but they 
tensify it by the very fact that Jews 
uinselves. and employers forsooth, are 
• despicable, such hypocrites, as to dis-
riminate against people of their own 
ice, because they have the courage to 
-emand better conditions of labor. Hasty 
1
 "pie, and those devoid of logic, will 
•nickly come to the conclusion that if 
•me Jewg can sink so low. then tin-
wish people has no lovable qualities. 
' H course, this conclusion has no leg 
1
 stand on. It is easy to say in reply 
•it people who are addicted to the 
'rship of the moneybag, arc in reality 
neither Jews nor Christians; ncithei 
brother*, nor relatives; neither friendl 
nor. even men in the right -ciw of tht 
word. Ih:t this reply i- i>m l«.ftv, to.; 
altruistic, to free light niiiiiled people 
from the antiscmitic taint, when lews 
themselves are infected with it. When 
the whole present society is steeped in 
money-worship, ihe ](.\e «>l" money can 
hardly be accounted a sin. 
It is not accounted a sin in people of 
other races or religion, but it i-- account-
ed a sin in the case of Jews. The whole 
Jewish race is often reviled for the sins 
of a few individual-*. Hence it behooves 
them to he above reproach. As cmplo\ 
ers of labor often pose as philanthropist-, 
and are usually prominent in the councils 
of the Jewish Community, we would 
refer such employers as those at St 
Louis, to the preachers and teachers of 
the community. Their pour smiL M-em 
to us to stand badly in need of being ur 




There was a consensus 
of opinion that the col-
lective agreement entered 
into with the cloak manufacturers of 
lloston early this year, is one of the best 
instruments for peace in the * industry. 
It has even been said that the Moston 
Protocol is in manv essentials more fav-
orable to the employees than the Pro-
tocol of \"cw York. Vet there is trouble 
brewing in Boston. If we are correctly 
informed, discontent is rife among the 
employees in every section of the trade. 
Hut that is nothing new in Boston. For 
the last few years we have heard of 
nothing so much in that city as discon-
tent, even when the conditions were not 
worse, but rather better than in New 
York. 
We do not wish to be misunderstood. 
Discontent serve- a good and useful pur-
pose. It often restdts in better condi-
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tions and is a factor for progress. There 
are, however, two kinds of discontent: 
One is a salutary dissatisfaction with in-
ternal rottenness settling over an organ-
ization, and a natural and healthy anxiety 
to remove it. Another is of that insalu-
tary. fault-searching variety that can sec 
nothing but blackness and darkness in 
everything, and is possessed of the pro-
pensity to destroy what has been built 
through years of effort. The discontent 
now prevailing in Boston appears to be 
of the latter kind. 
"One of the greatest conveniences of 
modern living," said some wise man, "is 
to have someone to blame things on." 
People who mismanage their own busi-
ness are usually prone to throw the onus 
of blame on other shoulders. The dis-
contented elements among the cloak 
makers of Roston throw the blame for 
their own shortcomings on the general 
officers, despite the fact that the general 
officers have exerted themselves on be-
half of our workers in Boston no less 
than for those of other cities. Some of 
the cloak presscrs are continually heark-
ing back to the system of piece work. 
They long to return to the evil of work-
ing by sets to the detriment of the ma-
jority of the employees. If the discon-
tent is traceable to this source, then let 
our Boston members look for the causes 
"at home" and refrain from blaming 
other people. 
Another source of discontent among 
our union people of Boston is not only 
the refusal of the Union to allow the 
manufacturer the right of discharge, but 
the attempt to compel him to employ any 
man the Union selects for h im; in other 
words, the employer is denied the free-
dom of selection. 
This is going too far. One of the 
causes of disorganization in past years 
had been the straining of relations between 
employer and employees t>> l.: ;•..» 
point. Unfortunately the rni ' .n i* • -. -
strong enough to do that. 
Let union men remember that -
ploycr will settle with the I'm >-; 
he feels convinced that in >.» .: -• 
tain advantages will accrue t<» !••-
it will pay him better to settle a- ; • 
tain peaceful relations with the 
than to combat costly strikes. \ . 
however, as he mistakenly be!it\< - : 
it pays him better to fight than t 
with the Union, he will turn h> 
into a non-union shop. Kmpl-u: -
ways regard the matter in that u 
* * * 
Raincoat \ detailed aco.nu: •:':*• 
Maker. After ^ ^
 ( ) f m < , R a j ] K i ,, , 
the Strike , ,
 r 
dustry before and 
the strike has been promised In tl :* 
ccrs of Local No. 20 for the \'">u:;' ' 
issue of this Journal. Meanwhile i' 
be sufficient to say that although 1 
independent shops arc still on striki. 
in the main, the recent strike ha-
a great success. 
The strike has brought to li.ej'i 
chaotic condition of the industn 
hitherto unorganized shops. It i>. ' 
fore, easy to imagine what difficult • 
the officers of the Union have t<- ' 
order out of chaos, equalize price* • 
adjust the troubles that have accum1-
in the last two or three years. N.i' 
ly the officers have their hands !:> 
work. 
One result of the general strike • 
elimination of many contractors 
petty employers. One of the care-
the local officers is to provide the • 
placed employees with work cl*<u * • 
and gradually places are being fonn-. 
them in the regular shops. At pre-e-
the agreement between the Uni'»n ::•' 
the Association is working smoothly .1" 
satisfactorily. 
®*£3^*£3*^£3*^£3*^* 
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Question of Raising Per Capita to Referendum Vote 
A Copy of Ihi* Le t t e r W a s Sen t to all Local Secre ta r ies 
the Officers and Members of Affiliated 
Locals: 
[.reeling: 
At the last T o r o n t o Convention it lias been 
.loaded tbat the Pe r Capita should be m-
rcased from two and one half (2}4c.) cents 
;.. r week to five ( 5 c ) cents . This additional 
: .u« and one-half (2]/^e.) cents is to be u«ed 
( vchisivcly for the purpose of creating a Gen-
i r,il Defense Fund, or a General Strike Fund 
, In- same has also been discussed at consid-
irahle length at the last Special Convention 
held at Yonkers on May i, and it was also 
r;dor»cd. 
In accordance with onr laws, however, the 
question of raising the Per Capita cannot he 
decided by a Convention, but must he stih-
tmtted to a referendum vote for the approval 
• •i the general membership, in accordance with 
\r:icle VI , Section 2 of the Constitution. 
Space will not permit us to reiterate ail (he 
arguments used at the Convention ami the 
reasons stated over and over again in our 
I ifficial Journal for a General Defense Fund 
>>v a General Strike Fund which is absolutely 
' -essary to enable us to successfully conduct 
^'nkes of any durat ion. 
In shor t : since our members are engaged in 
producing goods which arc sold not in any 
particular locality, but throughout the North 
Vncriean Continent, it therefore follows that , 
it ;t standard is raised in any city it must be 
•rrcspondingly raised in other cities where 
I .I'lies' Garments are manufactured. It is jus t 
- impossible to maintain a s tandard in any 
one particular locality and to leave the others 
"in as it is impossible to keep up one 
•r a few union shops in any one city 
and leave all o ther shops unorganized. 
1
 Hir problem in raising the standard of 
labor is therefore not a local, but a 
national problem, and must therefore be dealt 
with in that spirit . Our present system of 
"^anization does not meet this requirement. 
I nder our present system the International 
'•^anization is entirely without funds and 
\ •» time we have a str ike in any particular 
1 ality the Internat ional Office must go beg-
1 E ;'•* to each local for support, which has over 
/ ^'i over again proved to be a dead failure. 
/ , l e must therefore centralize our forces, in 
fier words, create a general Defense or 
v
 rike Fund, so as to be always ready for any 
emergency, whenever the convention or d m 
er;il Kx.cuiive Hoard -hoiiM tmd it ncces>a,rv 
to endorse a strike for the purpose ol raising 
the standard of any particular U a h i v . it 
shouhl at the same time have the mcessarv 
funds to briny such a strike !-- a Miivpssfiil 
i*suc. At present we are unable to il.r s... 
I 'mler the present system she I U : « I I M I M I U ! 
I nioll does finance strikes In l i \ \ m g a l a \ 
"1 ten M m cents per nieiiiber for h l leui I I > I 
weeks winch amounts to $1 >o a member 
IUI! it takes iin mi lis before the as>essincni 1-' 
collected, while a strike must be fiii.nu 4-1I 
commencing the second or third week. I In 
strikes cannot wait several months before the 
assessment is collected. I'.v an increase of _•' . 
per capita, it means thai each member will 
have to pay to the International L'nil HI ««n!\ 
$1.30 a w a r . I hen the member would pav 
(lie whole year around and the hiierriaii-in.il 
I nion would have monev in its lrca-urv ' • !• -r* 
a strike i-- called and there would he 11. iY.it 
"I a shortage of money, and having to give up 
the strike for lack of funds 
i o n are therefore refjuisted Io siihnni tin-
proposition
 (,f raiding the IVr Capiia 1 •» five 
1st cents per week t<» v. iitr ik \ ( nii-eli'iL! nhi li 
should be called especially for this purpose, 
and to tiotifv the members in advance that 
this matter will he di-cu-M'd at the meeting, 
so as t<i give an opportunily lo all uttercsied 
i" express their opinion for or against ihe 
proposition 
If this propovition of an increase "I Per 
Capita is carried and becomes law 11 will nut 
go into effect until January 1, 1 JI 1 
Kncloscd herewith you will lind an official 
ballot which you must return ii"t later than 
October 15. I'/i.t. Hallols re lumed t" tlii- " I -
lice after that date will not he counted. 
|-raternally >ours, 
A. K"M sv.nu., J O H N A. Dv> HK, 
Ct'Hcral President. den. Sci'y-Trcns. 
O F F I C I A L l iALLOT 
Number of votes cast for increase of 
Per Capita to 5 cents - - -
Number of votes cast against increase 
of Per Capita to 5 cents T - -
( H e r e follow the signatures of the Local 
President and Secretary, certifying the cor-
rectness of the votes recorded at the meeting.J 
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Our Women AVbrKers 
Conducted by Pauline M. Newman 
"They arc slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak; 
1 hey are slaves who dare not he 
In the right with two or three." 
—Lowell 
Educational Work for the Winter 
Fall is here, in the city as well as the coun-
try, although in the country it is still beauti-
ful. The combination of yellow and green 
and hectic red is so pleasing to the eye and 
so restful to the soul. In the city, however, 
there is a certain sadness about the approach 
of Autumn. The withered leaves are driven 
from the trees and made to move from place 
to place by the uncontrollable wind. Every-
thing announces that the season of play and 
mirth is over and that the time for serious 
work and serious thought is here. 
We cannot study in summer. At best we 
can read a few light novels, but that is all. 
Winter, on the other hand, is the time for 
study, the time to read heavy books—not 
heavy in size, but heavy in thought. If we 
want to read books dealing with the Labor 
problem, with the Social problem, with the 
Women's problem, we must do this in winter. 
As a rule we begin to do it with the ap-
proach of Autumn. 
Now, there is much to read, and much to 
learn. And in order to profit by our reading, 
we must go about it in a systematic way, 
otherwise it will be a waste of time. Now, 
let me give you a few points on this subject. 
First of all, make up your mind as to what 
kind of literature you like best. If you like 
fiction, see to it that you read GOOD fiction, 
fiction that is to an extent a reflection of life. 
There are books of fiction which, indirectly, 
deal with modern problems, pr •'•',•• 
terest to the intelligent reader 
If again you are interested i;i -•• 
subjects, try to read the riglii kind. 
I mean that there are many hook* wi • 
one subject, and yet, there are •-n';. 
worth while reading. You who .1 
Trade Union Movement, should \\ 
acquaint yourself with the history ••; • 
bor Movement of this country an>l ' 
England. First try to get a Vww\ 
the past. It will help you very w\\\<' 
derstand the present. 
If you are interested in the Wmnn 
lion, get the right literature on tin-
There are many books on all UICM 
which can be gotten in all libraries. 
It is a very good thing for a few -
get together and form a reading cir.; 
can profit a great deal by reading ' 
and expressing your views in each 
presence. Besides, it is more intere-
read together with others than to read 
The Rand School of Social Science, 
at 140 East 19th Street, is going to h.n< 
good courses this winter, and inasnuw 
tuition fee is reasonable, it would be 
you to take up some of the courses, 
can't do that, join their circulating 
and read the good books you can li' 
If any of you should care to know 
best books are on the subjects mention' 
write to the editor of this departnu; 
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will be glad to co-operate with you in 
ung you to select the right kind ot books 
f.irls, don't waste your evenings. It is the 
|y time you have left to acquire an educa-
•1 for yourself. You have been deprived of 
in childhood, don't deprive yourselves of it 
• w. We can't go back to childhood again, 
' ,! we can make up for this by reading books, 
•\ thereby get to know why things arc so. 
i id not otherwise. 
After all is said and done, there is nothing 
' . t ier than a good book. It takes you hack 
• « the time when things and man were dif-
ferent. It brings you back to these days of 
;irs. You seem to have grasped the whys 
.md the wherefores. Your eyes seem to have 
pened. You view things differently than yon 
•«! heretofore. In short, you feel like a new 
i-r-rson, a person with a new mind, with a 
liettef thinking capacity and with a clearer 
vision. And a clear, big, broad vision is what 
we need most 
Read, study and make the best of your 
leisure hours in the coming winter. 
American Branch of Local No. 25 
Due to the hot summer months, the Amcri-
m Branch of the Ladies' Waist and Dre>s 
Makers' Union did not meet regularly. Some 
i the members were away on their vacation, 
"tliers did not care to spend their evenings at 
meetings. The result was that the activities 
"I the Branch were practically at a standstill. 
However, the hot weather is over. The time 
here when every member .should l>e ready 
!ir work. There is a lot yet to be done, and 
•tough for everybody. 
! he American Branch of Local No. 25 has 
• -egun the work of the new season by holding 
'i very successful meeting. The attendance 
*as very encouraging. About fourteen new 
•hops were represented at that meeting. The 
..iris from those factories were interested in 
!hc work of the Branch and as a result voted 
' join. 
Vice-President Polakoff addressed the meet-
ing, and pointed out to those present how 
mportant it is for them to join hands with 
heir sisters of all other nationalities and work 
'gether for the good of all. 
Miss Marie Harvey told the girls that they 
ill simply have to get acquainted with the 
nuation, if they don't want to be used as 
:
 °ls in the hands of the employers. She 
•'so pointed out the good they could all derive 
>' belonging to the Union and taking an ac-
t iv
* part in the work of the organization. 
Mrs. Scully told them of her experience in 
organizing the girls m ihe near-by towns. 
She related to them how hard 11 was to get 
the American girl to re.ih/c and understand 
the simple lesson which the Union leaches. 
She. too, like the previous spe.iktrs showed 
them how much they IOM- h> M.UUIK out of 
the .Union, thereby helping then maMcrs m 
stead of joining tin*, great movement and mil 
izing it for their own common eo.u| 
Mrs. Scully, active member oi the American 
Branch, and organizer for the International 
Union. Mrs Scully ha*, done .111 enormous 
work since -he lias heeii coimeeled with the 
International Union. Her ahilily 1*"/ peaceful 
picketing is indeed imcqualed. 
All the speakers were enthusiastically re-
ceived. Both the member* and non-members 
present realized the gnat necessity of Matting 
an active campaign among the American K""!* 
of the Waist ami Dress Industry. 
Henceforth the Branch will meet at the 
headquarters of the Women's Trade Union 
League. 43 Hast Jjm| Street, every first and 
third Tuesday. 
A committee of the Branch has l>eert ap-
pointed to arrange a banquet for Thanksgiv-
ing Eve, 
Girls, you can do so much this coming 
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winter in the way of getting the American 
girls to understand the simple lesson of Un-
ionism. Will you do it? A little time, a 
little effort, a little sacrifice on your part, and 
your work will spell success. Don't delay it. 
Begin now. For now is the time, and this is 
the hour. 
Ladies* Waist and Dress Makers* Union 
Local No. 25 is on the job. Just now an 
effort is being made to organize the unor-
ganized shops. Shop meetings are being held 
every day, and the workers seem to respond 
to the call of the Union. And why 
should they not? The Union has accom-
plished a great deal for its members, li 
would take pages, not columns, of the "La-
dies' Garment Worker" to tell of the benefits 
the members have derived from this organ-
ization. Those who are in the Union know 
it and they are going to impart their knowl-
edge of these facts to the still indifferent 
ones. 
One instance will show how this Union is 
always on the look out for the welfare of its 
members. 
One of the demands in their recent strike 
was, that overtime should be paid at a double 
rate. This demand has been granted by the 
employers of the Waist and Dress industry. 
But it is one thing to grant a demand, and 
another thing to carry it out. Recently it has 
been discovered by the Wage Scale Board of 
the above industry, that a certain firm has 
been paying for overtime at the rate of time 
and a half. Well, to make the story short, 
I will just say, that the Union has already 
collected the balance of the money due to the 
workers of that shop. The employer had to 
pay back the money coming to his workers. 
Now this is something which ought to con-
vince the members and non-members what a 
Union can do for them. Alone, as individ-
uals, they would never have gotten back their 
money. Even if they would have asked for 
it, we doubt whether the employer would have 
complied with their request. As it is, he had 
to. For he knew that the Waist and Dress 
Makers' Union at this time is a power to be 
reckoned with. We could cover many pages 
telling of the wonderful work the Union is 
doing for its members. But space does not 
allow us. So we simply say this, that it is 
good to see, and still better to know, that the 
once scattered girls and boys, men and women, 
of the Waist and Dress Making Trade have 
at last come together, and are acting as a unit 
on questions most vital to them, 
it should be. For, only tlimtmli 
gether for their common inter. * 
hope to bettor their working and 
ditions now, and at the same ;i-
free themselves from ihe y..k.-
altogether. 
Jennie Block, a tireless worker in i! • \^.i 
Makers' Union. She is a member "i :i 
ecutive Board. Miss Block is con>uu*'. 
There is hardly a night^in the week 
is not busy with meetings. Sunn- '< 
wonder how she can stand it, but :lu I ;' 
and the cause of her shop-mates art • 
her, and there is no self-considcrau 
feels that she is needed to do this gre-i" * 
and she does it. If there were onlj ni-o 
her, the organization of women workes -
not be such a difficult task as it is at ; : i - -
Wrapper and Kimono Workers, Lo« 
The agreement between the empl">i>-
the workers of the above Union pro\M-
on Labor Day the employees shrill ii"' • 
and yet get paid. But it seems tha: 
employers, it is one thing to agree a 
other thing to carry out the agrccmeii: 
Prior to Labor Day, the Brooklyn c 
tors held a secret meeting and consp: 
defeat the provision of the agreement ' 
to that day and to refuse paymeii' 
it. At that meeting they decide 
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b \ off the workers for the entire week 
• ui thus sidestep their obligation. They 
. . re even brazen enough to dkcln>e 
i.art of their plans to their employees by say-
•iiK that. Well , girls, if you will not demand 
;. ,\ for Labor Day, \vc will let yon work all 
:V week." 
The officers of the Union, as soon as they 
inard of it, addressed a letter of protcM in 
•he contractors, informing them that whether 
ibey close their factories or not the Union is 
„• ling to collect for Labor Day under all cir-
. ••instances-. Th is met with partial success, 
naMntich as about sixty per cent, of the con-
tractors, in spite of their pledge, worked the 
w hole of Labor Day week. 
The Union, however, is taking measures 
against the action of the contractors, and the 
• i-c is coming up before the Grievance Hoard. 
Recently the Union decided to send out an 
rganizer to the near-by towns and get the 
men and women of this trade to join the Un-
• >n( or organize sub-branches. This is a nec-
essary undertaking. May the efforts of the 
Union meet with success. 
Local No. 41 is certainly on the job. The 
members a r c alive and active. There is noth-
ing that can make one feel better than to see 
linw a young organization is growing—grow-
ing in strength, in power, in wisdom and in 
knowledge. 
The Union seems to be blessed with a band 
• f faithful workers who give their time and 
their exper ience; their energy and enthusiasm 
to the building up of a Union that will be in 
.1 position to secure better conditions, higher 
wages, and shorter hours for those who work 
••'. the r tade . 
Would that the unorganized understood the 
motive of the Un ion! 
Some day they will—we don't despair. 
W h i t e Goods W o r k e r s ' Union 
The officers of the above Union have a ta-k 
ieforc them, and the sooner it is carried out 
he better for the organization. I am refer-
in to the building up of the Knglish Branch 
•: the Whi te Goods Trade . 
There are hundreds of girls who do not 
"lerstand* Yiddish. When these girls come 
1
 the meetings where business is transacted 
' the Jewish language, they arc not in a po-
rtion to take part in the discussions; they 
"'not give expression to their thoughts in a 
"iguage which is, to a great extent, unknown 
1
 them. As a result they stop coming to 
meetings, and so lose interest in the work oi 
the organization. The-,- are f.i.-i*. ami not a 
tancy of my own. 
Now 1! seems to in. ihai i ' t i e is no ruvil 
t" argue tin- point. Sonic ->i our locals | , , n e 
l'»ng Mtice realized that Kngh-h Uranehcs are 
a necessity. The l.adic-" \ \ .u-t and Dress 
Makers' Union |K |S :,| |,lM Mieeeedcd in or-
ganizing an Kuglkh Hraueli. All other locals 
arc Irving (o follow their example \ lew of 
our locals are already coiirenlr.iiitig their ef-
forts along these hue-*. Is there am reason 
for opposing the formation of 1 nyli>h ^.cak-
ing branches? l-'nglkli-s^eaking branches are 
a means by which In get hold ui the Ameri-
can working girl, and teach her to understand 
the meaning and motive oi Trade Unionism 
To our mind there cannot be ^y valid 
reasons against it If. however, there are 
some people who think there are Mich reason^ 
we shall he glad to hear from them and will 
gladly publish their views in these columns. 
Whatever the opinion of some of the pro 
pie may be. the fact remains that we have not 
the American girls in our midst. And We 
nvvd the American working girl in our Un-
ions so as to complete the organization of 
the entire trade. We need her all the linw*. 
not only in time of strikes Not until we 
succeed in organizing the American working 
girl. English-speaking or American horn, can 
we hope to achieve our aim—which is, t • e--u-
trol ihi< or thai particular trade 
Realizing this we should u-e all means fo 
have them with u«, not against us. If we can 
get thein into our midst by having sub-
branches for ihetn, well and good, h'or it is 
better to have them in this vvav than not to 
have them at all. 
Not long ago, while Miss Sehneiderniau was 
still with the White Goods Workers ' Union, 
an Knglish-speaking branch lias been formed 
Unfortunately it has not received the atten-
tion of the officer*. On the contrary, ft seems 
that there is a feeling on the part of the offi-
cers against building up this branch. I he 
reason for their attitude on this subject is 1111 
known. It would he a good tiling for some 
of ihetn to explain, dial is, if they have any 
explanations to make. 
Of one thing we are certain, and that is, 
that with a little effort oil the part of the of-
ficers and the executive hoard, this Knglish-
speaking branch can he made to grow, and 
serve as a means to organize all the American 
- i r k of the White Goods Trade . 
Remember that "Where there is a will there 
is a way." 
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winter in the way of getting the American 
girls to understand the simple lesson of Un-
ionism. Will you do it? A little time, a 
little effort, a little sacrifice on your part, and 
your work will spell success. Don't delay it. 
Begin now. For now is the time, and this i* 
the hour. 
Ladies' Waist and Dress Makers' Union 
I/»cal No. 25 is on the job. Just now an 
effort is being made to organize the unor-
ganized shops. Shop meetings are being held 
every day, and the workers seem to respond 
lo the call of the Union. And why 
should they not? The Union has accom-
plished a great deal for its members. It 
would take pages, not columns, of the "La-
dies' Garment Worker** to tell of the benefits 
the members have derived from this organ-
ization. Those who are in the Union know 
it and they are going to impart their knowl-
edge of these facts to the still indifferent 
ones. 
One instance will show how this Union is 
always on the look out for the welfare of h> 
members. 
One of the demands in their recent strike 
was, that overtime should be paid at a double 
rate- This demand has been granted by the 
employers of the Waist and Dress industry. 
But it is one thing to grant a demand, and 
another thing to carry it out. Recently it has 
been discovered by the Wage Scale Board of 
the above industry, that a certain firm ha* 
been paying for overtime at the rate of time 
and a half. Well, to make the story short, 
I will just say, that the Union has already 
collected the balance of the money due to the 
workers of that shop. The employer had to 
pay back the money coming to his workers. 
Now this is something which ought to con-
vince the members and non-members what a 
Union can do for them. Alone, as individ-
uals, they would never have gotten 4>ack their 
money. Even if they would have asked for 
it, we doubt whether the employer would have 
complied with their request As it is, he had 
to. For he knew that the Waist and Dress 
Makers* Union at this time is a power to be 
reckoned with. We could cover many pages 
telling of the wonderful work the Union is 
doing for its members. But space does not 
allow us. So we simply say this, that it is 
good to see, and still better to know, that the 
once scattered girls and boys, men and women, 
of the Waist and Dress Making Trade have 
at last come together, and are acting as a unit 
on questions most vital to them 
it should be. For, only ihr«>i 
gether for their common in:< 
hope to better their working u 
ditions now, and at the same 
free themselves from the \ • 
altogether. 
Jennie Block, a tireless worker ill the Waist 
Makers' Union. She is a member of the Ex-
ecutive Board. Miss Block is constantly busy. 
There is hardly a night in the week that she 
is not busy with meetings. Some times we 
wonder how she can stand it, but the Union, 
and the cause of her shop-mates are dear to 
her, and there is no self-consideration. She 
feels that she is needed to do this great work, 
and she does it. If there were only more like 
her, the organization of women workers would 
not be such a difficult task as it is at present 
Wrapper and Kimono Workers, 
The agreement between the, 
the workers of the above U| 
on Labor Day the emploj 
and yet get paid. Bug 
employers, it is onej 
other thing to carry 
Prior to Labor Day, 
tors held a secret mejeti. 
defeat the provision of \ 
to that day and to 
it. At that meeting 
HH 
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,iv off the workers for the entire »t-tk 
•id thus sidestep their obligation. T l u \ 
, re even brazen enough to di*vln*e 
;.,.rt of their plans to their employees by -,i> 
•i« that . "Well , girls , if you will not dem.i i 
i) tor Lal»or Day, we will let you w-<rk all 
week." 
The officers of the Union, as soon a« ihr) 
. ard of it, addressed a letter of pr •;«•.: : i 
ie contractors, informing them that wheth-r 
•hey close their factories <.<r not the Union :-
. ins to collect for Labor Day under all eir-
umstances. Th is met with partial succc-v 
-lasxnuch as about sixty p e r cent, of the e n -
•ractors, in spite of their pledge, worked the 
A hole of Labor Day week. 
The Union, however , is takinc measitri •• 
acainst the action of the contractors, and tht 
<c is coming up be lore the G r i o u n e c Board 
Recently the Union decided to send out an 
rganizer to the near-by towns and pel she 
men and women of this t rade to join the L*n-
: n. or organize sub-branches. This i* a nee-
«»*ary under tak ing . May the efforts of the 
l 'nion meet with success 
I-ocal No. 41 is certainly on the job. The 
members are alive and active There is noth-
ing that can make one feel better than t o see 
low a young organization is growing—grow-
ing in strength, in power, in wisdom and in 
knowledge. 
The Union seems to be blessed with a band 
1
 f faithful workers who give their time and 
their exper i ence ; their energy and enthusiasm 
to the bui lding up of a Union that will be in 
< position to secure bet ter conditions, higher 
wages, and shor ter hours for those w h o world 
in the rtade. 
Would that tn- inked und 
motive of the 
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Makei>" I ' : ••; h;,\ ,,-. :.i»' -;i .«. . ( J -1 -r 
tanizinj : an I.nc':>b lira-. " \V, >:hfT !»• . , -
..'1 :rv!*!k: t. i-!l v\ the 1 * v.-npic \ : r « : 
•i»r t'al* a 'e dn .1 *\ , •:• r n ' r . ' iu- :' • IT t" 
• T > .,; >nt> : ; • . . :-m - ; - : - - • ' , , , , -•;. 
• -r .q*|i"-:nc ihc ; r:n.iV ••• 1 i -.^'- ' speak 
lug Uranelu <- I V L : ' ^ ' ».;„ r,.--,v I ' . tamh' '- .ire 
a mean*. h> which ' • *:<: : . i-I • •••• \IIU-T: 
can working girk arid :<ach hi- :- und'-roaud 
the n i ramne and ni"t:\r- .>p ] • . . ; , • \ M .HI - - -
T o our mind then .. 'MMI be ;i"\ \ a ! i ! 
r e a l m s against •' if. h - 'w iwr , f lute .••• 
Si ime JH ;••< w hn think ' h i - ' •• • '.-,•.} tea <*•<•• 
we 'hal l be glad : . hear ir •-: thein and vv 
gladly pnli'i-1; f :«;r new* :•! t' 1 .. ••r«lirri,i 
Whatever ifie ojntn-in r . ,-. , , ..f :h, j„ , 
jde may be. ;he farr r* '^ : - : - th.it w. !» ' • ' n • 
lMe American girN vi v.r v.- '-• \* ! iu 
need the American w 't.:*:^ ;- • ; ;•- >:•! I • 
i"ns ^ii a5 t1* ("o'lijde'e t:,'- (iri- .'ir/.iii-
the entire trade We m«d ! m ." i 1 ' ' m i ' . 
Mi't only in l ime r,i s'nkf-. \ - - ' in»tti w 
succeed in ^rgaru/ing the Anieri-an wi»rknig 
girl. Kngli'-li-sjteakiiig i r A t m r i i a n l»r»rn. can 
we hope to achieu- our ami -which is, to coii-
iri'l this i,r ifiat particular t rade 
Ki-.ili/mg tin*, we sliould use a)l means to 
1:.\< them with u-, not against us. If we can 
get them into o u r midst by having sub-
branches for them, well and good.. 1'or it is 
•tier to have them in this way than not to 
them at all. 
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At the last meeting of the ehairladies of 
this Union an organization committee has been 
elected, whose duty it will be to try* and or-
ganize or help to organize the rest of the girls. 
We hope that the committee will succeed in 
their efforts. There are many bright and in-
telligent girls on this committee and there is 
no doubt that they will do all they can to 
succeed in their undertaking. 
The Union is also planning to have a ball 
this coming winter, and if possible, on the 
same day on which the strike of a year ago 
was settled. 
The election of manager and clerks for the 
Union took place last month, and in the next 
issue of this Journal we shall report the result. 
the next issue of the Garment \\ 
is much that we have to say a!, t: 
we don't think that we can afford 
tion things. We want to dwell -i 
portant matters which com? u>. 
women's locals, and to do thU u 
space than we can spare, so we 1< ., 
locals for next month. 
For lack of space, wc have to leave the news 
of the locals N'os. 50, 15. 82, 3$ and others for 
"To those of us who, at the In--. 
new century stand with shaded 1 
into the future, striving to di-.cn 
lines of the shadowy figure-; win ! 
fore us in the distance, nothing -
gracious a promise as the outline v 
discern of a condition of human l-.i 
a closer Union than the w<>rM 
shall exist."—Ouvt SCIIRKINKK. in 
Labor. 
From Far and Near 
DR. G. M. PRICE BACK FROM EUROPE 
Early last month Dr. G. M. Price, Director 
of the Joint Hoard of Sanitary Control of the 
cloak and suit and dress and waist industries, 
returned from a four months' trip abroad re-
cently with considerable data concerning con-
ditions and sanitation in similar shops in the 
leading countries of Europe. Dr. Price was 
commissioned by the United States Depart-
ment of Labor to study the administration of 
labor laws and methods of factory inspection 
on the other, side, and his report will ulti-
mately be issued as a department bulletin, lie 
will also make a similar report to the New 
York State Factory Commission. 
The main object of Dr. Price's trip, so far 
as the Board of Sanitary Control was con-
cerned, was to study the control of tubercular 
workers in foreign countries. 
Speaking of his trip and its results. Dr. 
Price said : 
"My commission from the Government made 
possible considerable assistance from the Am-
bassadors, and in this way I was able to come 
in close contact with conditions in Germany, 
France, Austria, England, Switzerland and 
Belgium. Generalizing the results of this con-
tact I will say that I believe this country to 
be far ahead of the European countries in 
matters of shop sanitation. I visited from 10 
to 25 shops in every country I went into and, 
consequently, can consider Ibis \n' 
founded. Conditions in the Kn^li-ii ar 
shops arc especially bad in compar: 
those on this side of the Atlantic 
English factory cannot begin t«> 
even the average one here, fnmi ' 
point of sanitation. The English ar> 
ahead of us in the matter of pr v 
loss by fire, but this is chiefly l*-c. 
have no factories in tall loft bin!-
France and Belgium about two-tlnn' 
work of the garment industries i* 
side of the shops and the mamnn: 
practically no control over the »«•• 
done in the various homes. The !•• 
pean conditions were seen in (ienu.r 
I cannot anticipate my report on t. 
I can say that in the matter 01 h.r 
bercular workers Germany can >:r-
to all the world. 
"In the matter of preventing t-
workers, the United States is as 1 
the European countries as it is ahoni 
in methods of sanitation. Here. .1. 
many looms up. It is not only a!.-
the other nations of the world in ii 
ing of workers against injury by i:* 
dent, but it is also ahead of them in 
ter of guarding them against the 
invalidity and unprovided-for old :i-
"It seems pitiable to say that ever 
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industrial country of the world has national 
museums of safety excepting the United 
Stales. There were four of these museum!* 
in Germany and one in each of the other five 
countries I visited. I inspected all of these 
museums, and not only found them fully 
equipped, but found them often full of work-
men and employees to whom the operations of 
the various devices were being explained. In 
London the authorities are now erecting a big 
building to house their industrial museum. So 
far as I know there is only one such museum 
in this country. That is located here in New 
York, but it is a private enterprise." 
In the matter of labor legislation Dr. Price 
said that he found most of the European 
countries ahead of the United States, espe-
cially in their methods of enforcing labor 
laws and in the personnel of the various in-
spection departments. , 
VE FAULTY FIRE-PRE NTION LAWS 
The Industrial Board of the State Depart-
ment of Labor is much exercised over the 
question of how to embody lire-prevention 
regulations into the rules for the government 
of factory buildings. It appears that such 
regulations were deliberately omitted from re-
cent legislative enactments, as a result of a 
tight made upon them by real estate interests. 
The factory fire at Binghamton, where some 
forty girls perished, has shown the backward-
ness of the State in the matter of lire-preven-
tion laws. The recent amendments to the 
factory laws, exempting buildings under four 
stories in height from the operation of the 
law requiring inclosed staircases, of lire-resist-
ing material, practically excluded all factories 
outside of New York City from the operation 
of the law. 
Apparently the motto guiding organized in-
dustries in the matter of lire-prevention ought 
to be: "Help yourself and don't wait for tin-
law !" 
The Joint Board of Sanitary Control has 
evolved an alarm system for the factories in 
the Waist and Dress Industry which should 
go far towards saving employees in case of 
factory fires from disasters such as that of 
the Triangle and Binghamton. Under this 
plan the sounding of a gong warns each em-
ployee to rise from his place, put his chair on 
top of his machine, and look in the direction 
of an indicator which will point the way to 
go—whether up or down stairs, according to 
the direction of the Tire. When the gong rings 
a second time captains lead the employees in 
the direction indicated. It is. taiil that in two 
and a half minutes 400 girls have left a fac-
tory. 
IGNORE AND DISREGARD THE LAWS 
lroui time to time various employers are 
brought to court and charged with what 
amounts to a deliberate violation of the fac-
tory laws, either smoking or locking the fac-
tory doors while the employees are at -work. 
Max Blanck of Harris ami Blanck, proprietors 
of the Triangle Waist Co., in whose factor) -
147 girls lost their lives in March, lyio, faces 
a trial for having the doors of his new fac-
tory at Fifth Avenue, locked while 150 per-
sons were at work inside. 
This is now the firm's third or fourth fac-
tory since the Triangle tire Yet they .cannot-
get rid of their pernicious habit to lock in the 
employees at work. This in itself is evidence 
of the guilt of these people at their first trial 
although they were then acquitted. They will 
probably continue to pursue this criminal habit 
of locking the doors, while their employers 
are at work until they will themselves be 
locked behind prison doors. 
MISS SCHNEIDERMANN ON THE WHITE 
GOODS WORKERS, THE CLOSED 
AND PREFERENTIAL SHOPS 
At the recent convention of the Women's 
Trade Union League, Miss Rose Schncider-
niann reported las follows: 
"The result of tile strike in X'ew -York |ast 
winter is very encouraging. For instance, we 
are far ahead of our legislation in Iwurs. At 
least 60,000 women last winter gained the lift) 
hour week, a nine-hour day . and a half 
holiday on Saturday all the year round. When 
we remember what an effort it has been in 
different trades to get that half holiday we 
will realize how tremendous this thing was. ' 
that with one >h<*t. so to speak, 60.000 women 
acquired the fifty-hour week, with a half holi-
day on Saturday. Then, too, overtime is be-
ing discouraged by asking for double time pay 
and not allowing more than one hour at night. 
It hardly pays an employer to have his ma-
chinery run for one hour, lie knows that 
hour will not auioifnt to anything; because the 
girls are tired after >ix o'clock and they will 
not produce as much as they would under 
other circumstances. 
While we were not able to get the closed 
shop in any of the four strikes that occurred 
last winter, we did get the next best thing, 
U 
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which is the preferential shop. TJiat requires 
a great deal of wisdom and a great dea! of 
alertness. You have to be on the watch all 
the time. You become a lawyer when you 
are on the grievance board; you know when 
a question is argued on technicalities and when 
you can get the grievance adjusted your way. 
It is a tremendous training that any one gets 
on the grievance board. I am on the griev-
ance board of the White Goods Workers, and 
am also one of the clerks to adjust com-
plaints. We have been successful in making 
employers give back pay where they did not 
live up to the agreement. One of our clauses 
is that no girl, even a learner, shall get Ies> 
than five dollars a week, and when we find 
employers who will say that a girl cutting 
threads is not working in the making of the 
garment and she will lie paid three dollars 
or four dollars a week, we insist that she be 
paid not less than live. We claim that every 
g'rl who works around the garment is a fac-
tor in its manufacture. We are able to see 
to it that our agreement is more thoroughly 
carried out by having employers interested in 
seeing that the next fellow shall do as they 
are doing. An employer will say, "If I am 
not working Saturday after one o'clock, the 
man who tries to work his help after that 
hour on Saturday is getting an advantage over 
me." and he will see that the other man lives 
up to his agreement. 
Some of the employers who are trying to 
be decent and humane are pushing this thing 
forward, and I am glad to say we arc more 
sure of our agreement licing carried out in 
that way than perhaps we would be under 
the closed shop, because after all, you know 
that in the closed shop during the busy season 
we can get what we want, and in the slow 
season the manufacturer gets what he wants. 
We have had cases where we recommended 
expulsion from the association of a manu-
facturer who did not live up to the agreement, 
and the other side had to acquiesce in that 
motion—it was unanimous—because they felt 
they could not do anything else if the man 
was not living up to the agreement. 
The last year has been a very, very profit-
able year as far as organization is concerned. 
The thing remains, of course, to make out of 
these girls intelligent trade unionists who will 
be alert and who will recognize in this work 
their own business, that it is theirs, that they 
have got to run it, that they have got to see 
the right kind of officers are elected and ev-
; : • • 
"7 
erything carried on as it should be Hint i* 
thV great task we have to do. \\v ftjij \uu. 
to (try different methods of educating \'.v yjrls 
who last year did not know a in:n« ,>' 
trade unionism, but who were so .'-•(:r^,-..u. 
and who stood by each other so splendid], 
The White Goods Workers' Union u.>u nini 
bers 7,000. Think of it! A year »IM «,- \VA,\ 
only 400. We have gained in memhmhip 
since the strike. That speaks well for tin-
white goods girls who are thought to be tin-
poorest and most ignorant in the sewing trade 
MEMORIAL TO OUR LATE BROTHER 
HARRY D. THOMAS 
On Sunday, September 28th. a memorial u..> 
publicly unveiled over the grave of our la;,-
Brother Harry 1). Thomas of Cleveland. 
whose death occurred a few month'' .li;-'. : 
the presence of a large concourse of ;i» 
workers of Ohio. 
Our readers, and particularly our member-
in Cleveland, well remember the signal MT-
ViceS which Thomas had rendered to m r 
cause in Cleveland in ion . Thomas was .tf 
indefatigable worker for unionism in the S'a . 
of Ohio. As the Secretary of the State I'tl 
eration of Labor, Thomas endeared hiiiusili 1 • 
all by his devotion to and zeal for the eaiw 
The organized workers of that part nf (h 
country will long cherish his memory. 
A SONG OF LABOR 
Horace Spencer Fiike 
"Life and Labor" 
A song for the builders of beauty. 
The rearers of temple and spire; 
A song to the strong men of dut> 
Who shape the world's future in lire. 
Sing, sing to the women, the mother-, 
The weavers of life and of fate: 
The sisters who toil for the brothers. 
And hope to open the white gate. 
A song to the brain that devises. 
And bends nature's will into lpu : 
A song to the brain that suffices 
Its purpose from many to draw. 
Sing, sing to the thinkers and hewers— 
To brothers of brain and of brawn; 
A song to the world's mighty doers 
Who work for a hastening dawn. 
1 
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Regarding Commissioner of Labor 
For the State of New York 
Resolution* adopted by unanimous vote. New York Federation of Labor con-
vention in Utica, N. Y.t September 9-10-11, 1913 
The following resolutions were introduced 
by the Delegates from Syracuse, A. W. Sher-
man, Chairman: 
Whereas, The Department of Labor of the 
State of New York has for several months 
been without a Commissioner of Labor; and 
Whereas, Because of this fact there is no 
one in the Department with authority to ap-
point the additional inspectors provided for 
by the amended labor laws, or to make de-
served promotions in the Department; and 
Whereas, The failure to fill this vacancy 
has not only demoralized the Department but 
has also withheld from factory workers and 
wage earners the protection which is theirs 
by right of the laws enacted; and 
Whereas, The nomination of James M. 
Lynch, President of the International Typo-
graphical Union, to be Commissioner of La-
bor has been indorsed by the following or-
ganizations : 
The State Allied Printing Trades Council 
Convention in Rochester. 
The State Convention of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters at Richmond Hill, L. I. 
Central Labor organizations in Syracuse, 
Albany, Utica, Poughkeepsie. 
The Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Hutcher Workmen's Convention in Utica. 
The Allied Printing Trades Council of New 
York City. 
Typographical and other affiliated Unions in 
the printing trades throughout the State, and 
by 
Numerous other labor organizations; and' 
Whereas, The nomination of James M. 
Lynch has for several months been held up by 
the Finance Committee of the State Senate; 
therefore be it 
Resolved. That the State Federation of La-
bor, in convention assembled, most emphatic-
ally protests against further delay in giving to 
the factory workers and other wage earners, 
organized and unorganized, the full protection 
of the amended labor laws and the additional 
inspectors for which these laws provide; and 
be it further 
Resolved, That the delegates in this con-
vention hereby express their full confidence 
in the ability of James M. Lynch to till the 
office of Commissioner of Labor with honor 
to the State, with credit to himself and to 
the satisfaction of employees and employers 
alike; and be it further 
Resolved, That the delegates in this con-
vention hereby most earnestly urge the mem-
bers of the State Senate to confirm the nom-
ination of James M. Lynch to be Commis-
sioner of Labor without further' unnecessary 
delay; and 
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to each member of the Senate of the 
State of New York. 
TIS OF THEE 
There was a wench in our town 
She was a poor wage slave; 
Her ^on, her only pride and joy, 
He was a soldier brave. 
One day the mother went on strike-
What did the brave boy do? 
He took his Governmental"' Gun 
And shot his Ma in two. 
And when be saw his Ma was dead, 
That toiling Ma of his'n. 
He heaved a sigh, and shed a tear, 
And said, "'T'was Patriotism." 
—MARY FIELD in The Musses. 
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DO YOU WEAR A PIN OR A BUTTON BEARING 
THE EMBLEM OF YOUR INTERNATIONAL UNION? 
IF NOT? ISSm WHY NOT? 
Get one from your Local Secretary and show your 
employer and your shopmates that you are a loyal mem-
ber of your organization. 
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T^K lyoNE ny-r c^r. ^ o -BJJty* pK ' 
eijn ny m ainaija
 (5WPKII pa jyoYpy: 
y;^t |ya**t ,D"an? oatrya ;»?D [yvasa s 
-«Eya3"it PK nyo8?a ixnijwya \vv$2 
**t nMK ^*IH D^n "iy-2 yc"n„ Dtp .->y;y'' 
-?yr.
 pnyovs nyi Win 8 -Dfetnya ;;ipvr, tt 
D*O jyeip iy:ypx anayfl» cn'K oaySa y: 
•-NV
 #v:°v. in*» o*o pit y:*o ya^Statyx K 
-K3 yr*i pit n»(sj y:**t .yoy?; i:«n yo 
D^WII on*ic pa tw*.
 tt)0*m w ,or:«r .{yp 
.iy-.^y;.»N-
V I K pranyS a**a pa T « jy« ^ c r - t t 
• ' 
*7 nypsn BiytruB enrb njn 
Tl$3 JJD^ DIJJBKS f D 
.n .« pu w * i JIB aaixynyrpa jj^ns K 
timw tf'EM I«T pup PK nyoKE ;•••: 
mronm ,win K .Bnmp TO^SW -- p« 
VWiw pn np& .oyv^^s PD»12 D ^ ^ 
naopn pa jppn pM PK ,pn3RE p« c r * 
;yny3 oapJfi iy .jpjMSPa pupa o>: w;m< 
jy3Mnya3$ D$n ipiaSMmpfi npn pu 
ny .nnasrn DIPD$B p*o PK iyny^nyE \n\\ 
PM DiytDy^ya pu Bt?-i$Ey3 pK orupa p$n 
-a$r ,D"s iy :y IME nt^j ta»a ,tnyctr>:y; 
PM ^KT p v .D"n:y:;Knyc nyn 1KB jpnpi 
pta5ptae*pa:$ D*EE$ H : iy5>yEy3 t r : DOTM -sy5 n IME j&no yooys Dftnatr px v\-
urn ; B:PC"P»N paafttfn* JPaipPPa lysijn put VIM o"n-i«y: ny D$n in** pwra » 
-$r nyo^ais TM .jpiyuva tnynya om PK PK |yo j m w Pttia oapn-tpe p« rs-s 
*i PM p5n 8 nsn$ .wroapB tpanp iy? PK p*j» np p« jpnpneis c rx |is ;;•••;•; 
DJH jy3$n jysKT P3?PTM D$ — ? tpD'BtpB Dy yn .0": i8 pn ps (jnynEis jyrp: 
r» h w i *n o:yi2y3 wtfminpB ny^: .:yo n$pf t i rpiipa taw IKE ;KT » l » - . M l , , . 
isnoya c : PM oy .n;Mn yvw %- |pry; 
iPfigppa o»a PK oy ; IKT |«M DWJS 
in$ B-K$B ny"3 p>« ,ttfta p»M nn^rp:, 
PM PK "iy Ban p« .nsuDn D"iyo«s : r 
s PK 1P3MD 1Ps:«a nyi ipwa P^CHS 
jpo^MnpaoDPs f l &$n nyaKE pns m MT« DWDMB pna PM :I?D DPanpc p'K *v:s 
DH^K ;yc D«n
 f iyru «jn tat^pa D>J PK -yip) apfetfi ,*n»a yj#"): DKroy ,y:ryr 
,o:^Tvan^ pjpDtr pn pe .yy:c m D^V.
 rc^v ;r 
pna»B 8 PK D^meiya^^ mip inyvEis .in^K DapiB — ? CMpriKG — 
0"3iM !P3ij^ p3'5op m D»a T^ K Difi — "in^ K MI ,n*^yo y'oitr'E y:sa s — 
pyiiK Day? l » « n » K \VW
 #D^BSIJ IM PK .jytyn "^s: oyv 
•"IK D^EBIJ ipnaM3M pM ony: PK ny-iyE pn r^yo^ s PK D"3"iKy: o$n nyDNE p« 
PPMD PK "iyD"3iK ys^ytK 1MB .ptJMa on^n ny t^ K ;:K? nny pontfiK . r " $ : 
jytD^n iv Kanpitpa pw ww »» .ipoa»5 
•D»a nya «i D"i8» oy pK JP5PDB» pnp^t 
r^D ^^n Dijn pn^KE v^yc^ iyn PK npsy 
pM -ps o:yD"v yEy^ D jptyjpa "iyoKE 
DM3 K *n iy i tD^ n iy .y^"iy:y PK "ni^c 
W 4 1 PK .jpfcnyn PBP'D jpayJtrpa Olip W* rO"3nK iyn VIM IPOKBDMK lyar'Tq* 
yV3K3 H pM D"3"1K H DtfH ,OTjnpa pniV "^31K H IV ^ W ^ B |1M bW JPltfa -V t'H 
pn PK nxrrat vwt) DV3M5B"TPB pnaMB o^no nn>M : |jhipa T'K yoova r : •">-
nyrs , IP«B ampmSa b ^ n r w i D^T .nc -ps sp?* Sw V* »1K **iopa o^r-* T -N 
-5»M nyn
 r|)tt9)fot^pa ly^Moyc *i oyn Dy .fP a^pta MI |yrxs? 
^yr^K opapv^ipscpa cxn pe r3K 3^ y:nyi 
n ys^ yM D^O iPD»pa*2»9p nyony-rin n 
riji — ipnampe jwipa T^ K tD s^nM y3nt>%": 
onytDME pna pfi P^DC M jpwa PM oy^ M 
y3"T pD jnpVBW PB D^V K 1KB
 t\V2V? 
P^K D*o wp wyp SmM .ntnnij' yocys 
marat n oayp m»M ; jpoa^PB 0^ 3 BK^P 
..IVD""1DM1K tD>3 no pe 
MI jyJptwnuB »T5M ?jn bapp IPPK 
I P ijhi ,iyviKn DIS tPilPa PM y^oMD P>D cy ? p'iMBpyP I P I PB IPDPIPOS^K » 
-»oty cm iy33May3 ^ nn 5IJD jyovy? BIS T^M ! ]yny3 w: Mtw nny 
•1 
n |pa»bBtaap T^M JIBIPI VP55" n* 
Sjnipa PM ip oyii paim — mx pv:s: 
•DOEytry: ippa M ."lyo^n-.M H IS Tr":,%" 
y?yt?3yc 8 — iycipy;3^ PM TpofBtvfl* 
,p>D{C 8 Ml tDIMH p« p^ nta^ Bo^ D i'^ 
-:K n is a3ip5«mPB onyoME p*e PM " * 
.ly^yEy; o»a w*= 
— jpantppaDMK ny tayn — "n3 ny: — 
PK D»M PM H3tt3 DnPD"31« H PI 03" "*'• 

45 • y p ^ " Wpsnw B*t«$ Tjn 
7 
iv*:v2 tP*vm T* =*" B® P* 1 9 1 1 P* 
;troran»B v m e uryer PK o&onas can 
•e ,:ip DO"2IK PD'TOW 8 IK : i rwi 
r,« jwpo Oio'ra K &W \ip:v opnoo 
"Wi 5&SP5 3 r^ ipi K "3#n 24 pa BUNWWI 
-"K ,r, .t .K pu&nya jmso^ KD ,D»*T5 
o*e DTWfnjfc csrya ^i iy:$n cyc$; yr; 
•1 jrapi PK s w r pa B W W ya»5oy 
n own .jyayaaip oftpnya M [yjmjniJE 
.lysyr y?K pK p*nt>n K e-nypp-iy flpjv 
mps w o n jjmw o*; -.yaw PK p | w n 
*i TT o#n D«V iya$v 4 pn .ownya 
o w n o o n .Dsyry;c,,.K menjno yrvp* 
o&fvi ;yc jyv. A&OKP PK jy;8o:ryj jytfe^n 
VI D#n flfw n .o'By&a Wmptya "? 
•i ua« ,^^p^»rwo3'« "V~ nr oyuimya 
"y:ya'P"-.DD |«p 0'- o$r: fe^w^yorK 
•";ip p'? 0« im tr.K oyn PK -;;$2 D*E 
jya$n onyaoyo n. ,]jnro& o:ypy; o*j {$& 
^jn D*J u^nipc »*iTK ,]nyo#"»ys t ^ r y ; o*j 
pK 0<£y;ya'P"-iOC ~KE teW"3"im3'M 
;«T ipaipi re jyraoRMfii pisee* prawn 
nx ifa*^ rt« pp»*wm OMOB H m m 
-oriffiK i*? oa»cy3 ogrtya iv^ tjn |IK ,«£*n 
•^ yoyc s [yftwnye w cyc$a H O*C osytc 
H \vz$n jyv, c$n lyr**
 pTya« .osyo 
iya;^:y; p« "0tw ny»i iy-i$?-yE Diyaoyo 
p i^DO iy" PK ,es;r "a SSLM jwanK pmv 
.DTftftm pmft PK 
;yS-t$v CftynyaBW ;ya$n D y^aoyo H 
8^)0%, K DiKcy: :y;ijr; Dyo$3 n p.« mn 
-y: lP3*n nwann W*:«K ;«
 rMt« *DD*5 j»*m •flb,>i»f>3 .mman prt«$nrB DTIO 
-i^ n yry^ p« iypy^2-,ys D'y^ »:yc 8 ?y:"? 
.r:yccnpy c'f-^p^ Djn [yD^ry;;^ ;yi 
otnyny: tr* raiK ^n D r^: a5*n K PN nn^1 N 
-nyc tyovy^ , T ^ V ,rn , 0 ^ ? ^ : VOMD N 
,:rD^ N lycn-ys iv iWJi5y3 »'« jwn 
p« jyryntrWK T? mvn onyn^ys 9 \yv, 
tvmwto* 5«W|5 w«n yjfn IN itn p£ 
.tV3V>lV&nM TJPt'll 
-tyis IVMKI T;IK «a iji PK D:ycvyf» 
•ysD K Gttnw lyz^n i^ o jrqoanyi D;yi. 
•iv ntnc f'y^ c T;IK oifn y^ PK IJWO Jw 
.!P3y3y3 
h9«n«B iw» i^5 jym JUPD imnrfi 
pit iy:;ry-;wr [y^yoi? o5ipipi o*; p« y® 
cy?K TK PK \r&n t^ nyv-.y
 ; r < „v 
«I1D POM TO .PK J^jrp; - ; - ? ;V" r 
PK pn$*3 « JjrSo'C y;;-;---; , - ; v . r 
n«fi ;yz^n Dip: ^ y ^ - ^
 r r « ;;—;-£*« 
DO«n ?*r;v » D»"
 rO^KP.y; 2« : r- s .„ 
•y: ivcsnv B i^^ yn nm.-r ;;-:,s- -s- ..N 
u;^n
 rDnjraow4C0o»r.y: >-;•• :-;--"J.. 
-8fE T? 2?yt:r .o^nom: -;;•*••- 7 - »s-
Dantn iK p»noo cy- ns : eo— r«- :s-
ina .OnWDW y«; ?y;^ Kvyrx —* •-
o«mi xnyrjiK 0*0 p*r r ^ c r »•>• •••r»N-
-y; "nm* P I ojjn jy: ya?y« ,-r—r :-; 
•M«IK n P.K PODO'IM - -N-s fps-u-
.Tno-^m^; -.jn [*K y^r;p: 
.nairtir&p 1*2 BJT*: 
ryrn nyaoyoByo ;y^28 DPI :»cr-
pn&ipw:po8m n;»5iv?p j« r;!>'*;*' TN 
K \v5vvv iv ^-ytty^yc P*KS -;sr»- *••« 
,D8C5jnu ,n myn 11s ".ap cy- -"s -:v; 
U3ip W'Soy D'O ;y::-$:::ry; :\s -v r r 
msrtJ^ M onjnjnya PK r"yryr y-yr;^ 
•?yv. ,013 iyp;yty; ,i3»Ji:*5p p« 'V^^rs 
-y; b^n C5?^ 8?r;t3 .n myn yoor- vo%:;: 
-;y^v?p cy-: p« n^i nyrsiM "^ = ayoc"-
•-vy.x D^ n Dwvnc .1911 p.s P«IDC T 
^8HK p« c;^-;r *" "5^ E 0"a-»y3 r"*-
inyfi O^OD "y" 112 nyoyipyc D5K .'-V"--
•y: oay^ya in iy oyn n^j"? "« i^ """ 
yaMni ,";yu"2"!K nnn^vanK y^K ": c-^-
.lyoynyc ^*; ^ ^ i"P cn%« 'W 
H PE "lyoyipyD wy"
 f^r^;-y: >5>""'r 
: 03«ne> 47 58prj5 ,DI^"U ->M"^ 
iyi>:jn ps Diif?"o oyn"5 n an* 
a»nw nn*» "ly^ s o^ o OTI%3WIK T* ;V^" 
5»P*5 -iyi TK ,or^y; onyaey^ -.^=K" 
J«n ,D3yony .jysy? IWJ»? s W3«P Dyr 
iyp jyo iiN y^ oHB ya"5p K rp ;v;"- ",c 
PK ; Dijabyo H "y^N JijnoJSP « ^-^ 
mmwa |*1# in »^n jyc 5««
 (c;v-v"^ 
roiyiy««K T» iw D^n ':VD 3 ',{< rr","L,:; 
K tyonyjtt&'iK 1010 jya^n oycij: *" ® 
5ypnyil y-iyi:« o%o .W'3V "y" *^- r--I<" 
mynyaE^K tyaijin Diynsyo n :N* .cy --"" 
:;jc> MW ,0": 
yo*roa K *pi 
•y: raw PX DP .W&P »*e pfcii«n ra ;*x w a p payoff D*J nxa^y-; «t oyn -ye MI 
x e-8$3
 fpn*e yayDtfmye 
cr: B^nr n jy;yr ,]8thyp*ac ecns 
-yvty; iy:n$oivr'x Mia »»a [is |»3i? 
;y^y: na^ tv po#a «» pm rOyen-PMi yoftupf 
p<? TX
 ??'X K^PKOKIS pK OMTA |«H 
-r->o n o n j ; eny5 n |m # « M ,?m^c 
r^pi x m#m 5 m W J W I I p»np D%J ?*I 
IP*. TX riy^T $ptt Dy&$3 *3T3K "'T jjr3>ew 
•: ?x D<: DD«n # n n n DT>J«T 5rt«o N caysm -.yi pa ?*L";yv:*p prmrf D - : 
p r o Pi5a w ? iw oawnw Q"a wrw *$z rsDim"a&" nip o^n ay* prav n .^ta 
T30H IKNP TO .wv, x nySm 4 Tjrw 3 jis op""cc y-iytaiK ;r;yr tareanya cmava 
r$ flim *yr:iK D*D Dajnya D*rw "iye*i*
 : tyo-wi prowr 
-$r BfiSyn erstr px D--:nx bipi fyvv my* pnriix ,DP«-IDD *i ps iyo»htyi *••„ 
punYKTO px D;yc-ixa Djn JIB J%»no « ?ya pmya PX ,p-»p r; px -lyivz-.x jyiic •-
.ffcn 5 tfta n pMniar ra ivan ?ys oyn ,$*»s
 riyn;ic»r DD a^nx pw .nyoia x iny-
• w m m j w n 5*3 liny* n»»jnya'K mm -y; n MI W M I *>y*e -yeipya TO |yr*i 
own y^2 yiy-:N n D^I ,Dny-sj2 py-iyta [yMie naytMo 60 Dayooa^yn .aa^ yavyr 
^3 "-my- .Df»in;»n iy *w jyJnasn rvrs^ r -^oc 50 n tyawi^ ya iyo;m jyosy? porfn 
mn ?yn iy-:K JK pra tx ,bwomyfi n»an a^ea jyanaitxr 9 N w n wn ; wit yan 
-SKIS ,D^: iy |1K 3Kon33Ka n:r D"2*i« -»in ista \yv, .«na ajjo pr3>r#n N n:i" (w 
,^ t?s ,iy tanyt ; patrn p>r W K nyay- BT& jyjnp iv |y«ya T*N oy nync MI
 fT? ;y;^-
•aayonns cyi jy*:^p3^: IMK 5»T ny;y TN yjjny**r;yfi ;-s "-2 3*0 |ys^«n N nac 
*?ys tnt#o myoya n« myamyr^as H .rnyDenya D3"5 TO |y?yn
 roi"nD 
"vr.n D:yo'-<3K cyn I^ T^N jy^^yr- c*nrn -y3 ptt rrrv.y; -;yryn JHMMI • ' i ' 
E»r 5xhrwmj»inB n t^ x i«B^m .imn*ra Dyi -(«a i>o |yar#n ,cyn nn -jam 
"wvfip n MV taiK *IK£ f yo^ iyiy3M N jyta-'anx IV ny«c L>r»s-:y; non >ya 
m$* TN
 #nmy DnyDBnye jyoy^K wa .2x1- jy^nyx pi^ s<i ">V W i *oyn inn PD"omnw 
"D'IN iya«aiK n iy:yp B«ent^p iy" "iyta -iyr»K yiaiuc* l tM>a iwa i i c n« D?yer#i 
; WPO yt*3 pK iia pfrji «i mm jy^n*E DMP n»an ?ya oyn o r r ry .a«fra K D»8P 
i»opyBJ3W3 -.y-T n r a |^r*d pyf*D p« "yrx ,y-;ior p*u fysM? jya*rr»o ya«t prt*?, iv 
*ya D*I'D8B D n^ cy > r "iy DJJM DMK im 3»ayii mate*? nytn i1^ oyi* ".y TN in;yDMi 
*ntfa K m ,D-rnayD$pyn rv t^^ n n^ ta IKII ,y5 ,-iyrn x 6 w^ 5'MI .jyanpDM^w D*-2IN 
T^waoMK imxw 5ip njniranr&uw "yc - ^ ^ K C : jy;yp pit ny*o iir5T*o n w**? 
-y B^ I "issiy" ,i«c'"N>ct?DN nm ps iyc ,;sjt: ryvj^ a cy" m D^PC^S *^tx 0*0 ivc 
- w - - » • * Sn r^r:N -y-;N -.jn PK .jva^aya wyona« Dm s$" -T jyanp oaypya c : jy;^ 
eijn iy JM.» j|W9»DBnri oncya oyn "V nyi -{jn ,Dp*nD0 4 n pa ya^p p«f BNC TIMOP 
.tat*nya ^ ; mna "iy--;r* j»p jytraynyems *" ry^pyz lyaic w rys 
•«-y: inyT pwya T^ K "ir:8j> ytavyf* D*I Dim*a oy .01a nw Dy*:D p»;Dt#w .EXL-
(Q"2nK iSMjMrW^WTn v:v::^y: pK ?ya D»»wa -yr p*r «n«i rya . ^ r ^ K ^ ya» \ 
'"x H pa iy3»e ix T:IN nwa B3"5a DVN cyc2 tuyii ;y^ .n«n i m ^l'w anayoB* p»' 
*"y£ px yor*v-iy2*x ^tf5n»e UDTPW; M I W U "^ v" p« o^aiK iy*a Bjji , W «. 
;r»r ya5jni samscns^^'Tno yanayoe1 ^yiasnya ijte iyv. ^onyD^nya rye .-I-N^Z 
.ry::-x -y5ip p« ^ 1 ny-r HMK |«t mouc ,CD^V. jyo px D^P X pa e«t yr^uayb n 
*mi nato y:ya--x T H nxc r x nr*w *i rw px p*t w .D-*P yayaixnya x u$n |y» jyr 
"T TX px i^;v ny^ T ?^ N D^T TX \ w T x \vrv^ w »D"fl ,-nKW Dawia iy i . 
""^ *m px iyn*Dy-;yt:rx npy-in *^ r priw oajnria i m PH iW&a pa i»n .a:nnxa"»y 1 
•ya ya*Byi n :x .nrowtoMM px ;:iL^xr T ^ i'N irwm^Ws^™ © " ^ n i l s ^ ^ 1 
43 nypnyii oayoisa B*r*b nyr 
•tfya ^D \"p n | ^ t oy TK , T W I u;i^;y; 
*1 D*O jppna«B *i pWWra iv iyeD$p DO 
•«fT "iyo"2iK H H3 ,iya:nyDy2-iy£ y&ary? 
•wan v* i»3*n «t JTODuya pn ?y5 
pn B^p yvytya rwny*H) n m ,D3:""IDC 
yiy^T "Htti nma^ya Dlfii PK nyi^o Dtpi 
n yaJyn DMS .yvytya-yo n .oyaysryp 
•"aya pn28S fit DB^pomy^B PR PKrov 
-«o jnsasnn DO PB onaya |«t jyno o n 
oypuya iv n i3"c R *n: tnyn jyfcnyti 
,DD^n Dip WflM* 3 [ID "iy3yn jyrn Dgii 
pnsip nro pmp io nyoMK iypn3«s y5« TR 
tyayo pw jyayo p« yvyrya yt*i UttttiM DO 
.Dnyai? Djyii H Dtpi «PIK 
,ynDDna*K ojm JIR BD*m nyn pR 
-oa$p nsooyo IIR "HR$2 D : ^ B T I n D5»H 
H n»e aaonwi y:nt?Q K unrrca^R p« ftp 
-ya K .OMK tsayin ny»M3 R gni ,-iyty2-iK 
-^3iK n jwi .fyarSp IK naroi-Mfta nycm 
jnyotrcMK «i ipmm p^ 5>a cm pnyn nyo 
PK peso ^yn *PIK iytro iy*u jya"?pyii8 
IK B r a Wfli / w r a jyoMiya N *PIR jypip 
^yn$ "QTty&Dtttt,, — inya jyfinm «? pnwii 
-"iiv K oaa*5p p$5»a H jyii •fl0iveDMpin« 
I K n jjnn*D PK oa^Dsyp iycip 5^ *2 oys 
PW5 »n$ .sa^v nypMi nyn IKII nyt>"2 
yoMiya K jyttfhyfi ^ T ^ D 400 jysjjn JKSE 
3 5 8 H K M K » * 1 1 V pK pnSKB 
.ny njn p« wwrpnaiw *"i B$n ny 
PK ratr.sya oyD$2 jynyii D«3tpa yrs 
"380 i pn *iaiy IKS oa^pya:K PK tmsp 
n ty»5wn i n * ,|Jny3m nKs : yvytya-pn 
DO tp XWSWL "On nya lyov^ys pri'6 
Jyujn^Tto nyn pc
 #pay^2 DPKO T^ K ::&> 
i8B iin*v.ya oa^pyaaK .yoss^sp ob"n 
iy"a pn pc nrpa >T lyoij^ryaiv pn9$vn 
150 pm ,i*airoy yoErs 79 PK
 fn«ppyB 
ytn .o^snK "ijn "2 lycyrya iy:"T ^yJn*^e 
ytrahfi "lyiK ymnn n pw ;y2i?n Dycj?2 
"t "iy2K ,nV"B Sy33y«iB ayi »r? nippyc 
nys pc grxifraQaM oo v>8 ,n«: TT jyayp 
-y3 nyt3oy2 ^jn TK DJJT .jyvD n iyo^c 
nan 4 ^ » lyr.ya DSipjn lya^r wt TK ,T«II 
i7\w vx oy .lya^scya " I D "t Dtjn jyc 
nyc pn* PK IVD^KH jyjyii "t ?K ,iy2M MI 
D3*WM nyiyn PK "spin .K&^V^K ^ e ?—; 
.nyiay? ynynaK nyanK "W»5»D4I or^cr 
u
 #?yi*noyD nisny^B yooya n c^- •• 
.iypn2KB PK yJyBep^aaw a»ay« nnyt c»-
i8D Diyamyc nyoy2 iy:^i iyo«2n» jnr»« 
.nyttfy -.yi IKB PK »«np:jrr 
ttfnyviyT ,iyaijT iv anynio PK oy 
y5yn»Dna<K yo»na y-iy^  ti? iO*na . -
-yn nynK
 #jyyno s$n ,8Pnyc^ nn s ,-;N-
•ys pK jyt^ii iv ,iyaa^yta^D^K oar-y: 
-aiK pa jyoM iv v t Ml o5iy cyi iwiny* 
nyifi 8fi lya^r lasJcD^n pK .yjyccp^; 
"iyny^  PK DiKyno I^K PK jyyno yrvrx 
PK D^-IE .m ,D3ity3 e*n ny c^r. ,-;?r 
lya^r «t jyyno yryn pc jy-iy^  ps pry; 
ya^D'ia n O^G DyoKtacyaoMK anaytw^s 
nyo'K lya^t «t ; jy?p^»iK pK ly^KnyDs^ : 
>1i Diny^pny ;yc vs^yii .nyD a^nM D»»a - : 
PK iya"3iK iy28t imruM "y^ K tyrrac -
.9BB1V Dp^a;iK ps |M9*fi Tt nn»i iy^ *r 
yn^2ya yo^na K DVK jyo DMS iff:*? PK 
ip T'K 8pnyo8 pK .oiKyno KTK ^SS 
Tt t>rsya "iy .ny2^ytK DiMyno P*K p r : 
-;IK yD»nne K T^ K iy ivza ,p^ v: p« 
jaionyrsps 
,yvytyaTiL" -iyD"3"iK iv T ^ ' t%K D$r 
5y^ & nynay^ yB»Kye*n"K WDD I^D »i iyr^ 
-8Dtr yoao"«nyB n MI nyayDntryao-iss 
PD lyi^nDyc ynyDy2 ^y^e ryas^ n »M .fycs 
i y 5 ta » D | U wvpyscrK P*-.2KS 
.iyin*Eiv2in y v y r y a » l s i • 
.jwyTjja^wnjr^i) yj^iawjmy^nyfi ,_ 
*D3^B Dlfll D818"180 iyv:fc!3 DyT " ^ 
cyn oa»i D3«oya ivnt^ n iyinta 552 ye^s^ 
•*Dtjp yayny^nyB n iija ; ny^e 5ya:y"*e 
•>naya v? ;y2ijn D$n ly^'D^KP p« eye 
•OK pK aaia^D ys^DaJsy n |m5*3 « tsr 
•ya neny^B IIK p n a n y"iyoy3 "it<s pn%a 
Try? iya«t D^II yvyry: y^ sc n m ;vvyt 
— lyiipiya lyouyaai? unata P« " ^ ^ 
jy5*t ta,yD"2iK >T TK ,Jy« inyt i*: ^ " v : 
D:y2yf» jny".t jjny^yfi ps DW?ya« i": 
PK t^'iiya iyt3oy2 ijn ,jyny"B P'"2^S PK 
f|tfODynaa>3 PK p^aaiK ny«a iy»vy? "V" 
.lyoipyaniK jya^n ^ n ^ o 50 is-
»ia p w fyntjn oypoo"ODy-5yn n-
"WW oayenw Dn«5 ny-r 42 
B-jraa^ B 1 pjfe MM "un o*na m TK ,jya 
s WJ jrum iPncnpc ny no ,pn D'3 J$r 
•«P .nyaain \"p Jjmw o^ a . . . ratfirn: 
,^ys$5rPPtHB-np-iv \"? .lyDDynanyosa 
gm no pn p w jyp w t K i m mpv-
DW3STO3 JW"t DyCTPMl
 tHS ?P"".BD 
-tee PK ?oayxK-!S 30 m Vw pnyran 
J*B K n« t o H M n S s i a w «a wewo 
...!o*a JMD oy ? i w n s ^ v lyoaypnyas 
v&m K o^ayacMK WM jya$n "t 
6$: .onyaaynnyfivfi. PK D-iyoa^E h jipav 
->s iyrn ,DEKtnyirvE yaviyfi »*i p>: ma 
! wvspasaiv yroayta K O>S iya*n 
\"? t}w: oyer pw V*PVW pn .(iyoi: 
"Dyo&a jya^ T nyD^aiK ycn^K ufii T n e 
j r w a v m jy"Pi; D>; h$; dy
 foro 
IJWW JP3"t DP"1BD yDDartyTyaax H 
yatny n ,DTOM"B n pK nypna;:' n **a 
.jyayayaDMK D*a *»BD«P cyn i s : |ya$n 
pic |y»na"w nyo'onM -iwvw IK$B K 
^ M D Snyoyna x ,jya;wnya n w nytaaiK 
x 1KB oaste ny^i ijnrpc nyaW i s : ipno 
-ya iya$n D-iyo:"B n .ivryr* tynyoy: 
,mx n nyaK PK .pnoo iinhip K DISH 
Danywa o*a |ya"? nytyaiK ye^TK D$II 
-amya IIBTFI pw PK ; n ip i w n o o rc 
? TT B^TI D8TI 
eumnn "i HE *i5*n -an B>D .}y*a$ya 
£#iya*M t»nmv lycipyn ny D$n ytna«rya 
,-ysyi" n p« lyaauanya JHBDUSD n yaiaa 
m *y:yn Kpnyos DnyDtf ,D"IB .VI oast 
**r«D** w i iv lyoipyj PK -.y .KB*JH"K 
na 10 HE taanya ta$n ny m ,Djn i$a aaia 
;IK natfaay pn .tMststr yiy^ pK "lysyc* 25 
"ysiy J P B jyiiuinya n lyj^n ^^ npAKiB 
iPP p*iatt yc*^a:y ycoya n .T:IN s,n m 
W N D pw |ya"5anyB "iv jya*in3K w: i n 
ya^;nyiiya yiy?:iN wn frm
 riya:w»ya 
•yn ta^aay nynK onyo^ n»Bijn ."lysyc 
Pttno oy . w n y » B iv yai;i
 rt3i« pc iya 
4p m jyp^aaw ny"B 5y*B nt« o*a onip 
w oifn jpenan v ^ - W " « ° o ^ D{*" 
>Dur^a ya^n PK C J jyj"! jypnass 
«wr lyo^aiK jyuJya PK V ^ W B ^ B PK 
"J"no -.xn^:^ pK lytD^aiK H PE 5yom 
i .c^n ny.T PK %i "3 -n: ,nysy^ pK w 
•MfP cw |«p ^TJK lya^n D*«n«wapyBW8o 
na pruuyno JhWD^BD n "ly^K ^ : hpua 
•ioa*nya ynw^avD ytsoya H .D^aiK nyi 
V"wM PK DIfH .TaKStPD'H pK jyo WBV9 IW 
n*Da»ru>w IKD lyanijr iv ly^^ncsya w 
•:^tro>H pD D5jm yv:»a n ayD
 P*WDn3iM 
. ^ T ; K B pM y>yfiDp*5aiK twmyB PK 
"V£ PK a^yoenyw^n nnyr gpnyeK PK 
D"iB .-n t>K DS:SO IVTV-: ; : ^E :S 
DI^I ypn K i s : ,«Bijn"K pc tyoipya pnw 
•pjnn nyi C^N .[yDBaejo 4 Dnynya ta^n 
nKDuyo IIM TiKva Da^v^n nyn pc nso 
jyvriBtf iyinssya D^IB . n PK
 f^no;ijP 
-I3MW D^yi:«ny2 jyc MI PK oino ;vc DVH 
•noonrK yoma yf p« nyo^SnK ya^ Dan 
•IKE oiyn:siy2 jjmya T^ K ny ,oimw v^v 
"D^Byaya y^Kys^n^K %i PK D^Dynyoa'K 
D^ K ,nyo"aiK yrtDammu' IKB jycyDD^D 
•a"K oytao^ D NTK |yp iyc D%m ni
 #inyr w 
.Ti .KpnycK PK n^iD nytaiK pK lyin^E 
jnyp»na y^^ E x Dtsrya nyaK osn ovne 
pB DamoB'wya tynya vx ny : yaMBMK 
ni^a«J iiK DayoDisBsn DOMOD lyD^ai' n 
n inn o"isi Din*B iyc »w iiyiniDr iv 
,tiMK DCSS jyc m PK yvyryrr.y lyo^anK 
jypnaBB H PK jyaaiaanya yi»D»ai$D H ?K 
D"na m .nmni D n^yaaK ry^ *^ T iysytr PK 
mr ois2V"i iy5y»vyBD K nr^wira 'mm 
-IS' in2 ">y" iv p,K njf3"5 iw taay t^aiKsyn 
. I S ' - ' - S P n^opys D^DD nyp 
y p n w « yr^n ya^r 
\ 
IK r n w ":K^::y A»iDni 'M""P ;KIE ' 
41 WHJTi wjnru» Dn*£ njn 
Dfti ,frvcy: **npi -v.sr *«„ isn ,?$r.yv. api Dipti ,iy:r.srsyryo;w y5« »; — ^ 
n "2 p« jxrar ; y - y : pK w o nw DS't .T'TO S'D*C jvr—
 K ••*-
ynw* DtaSfcyo*** ne DnmcopyfiUtfa - tana can rx
 rV*"ttW>Bnys p« :;• 
-.*: cjf* orrtys 0y*& «a D*fi ,DPKO TMRS ;yeny:iyE , i$w n$n p« VSTE ijrsrsiy; 
.ivvis; p« mn a*s imnxiya }yr>i ya*yv -ys;-- •-
••wni ffna D*vm n P « one p"K put ^D$D* Dwnraprews D;y*r*: y-N-
c;ycy?y Hn J35p& « mp pp:v p-yp iv pnsnn "t -P"^ I»: T»"-S: V* -xr-v 
IK nrp» "2 T*W ucv:v~P ttfOTm, PE i n pe D"p»»?jnyraMK ys:«; - syc: 
y t 0T$5 WmtDTWn ?0rt3VD**aaO31M Dltfl
 rT8fiTJH D i n r « cy ,;;"j"N—;-r 
pa ypD2'-;:,:2„ K pe RTOV K Ijryn £*BS ,o;y~n;x priPDpy5i$p K "; e*~ ;•-:;;•:«-
•*or KTK -y:« osny: in"P — ,"o"n im -nw D'3iD3D y?« TK ,D:$nys r» :v •«« 
PK Dip TK jMPm D5Uf "in .oc;iy D*: y~ ra^r;y;y: jya*un w r w PM r s : x ;;»« 
..."p:jpy: iP^"£w C';IE m ; r p *i pE CT -^K cy- DKDKit PK ; pram •oy-:r-;*: 
JSW c-ypv^v, DTO D"rm n e$n ,5?32 -385r »n ~s; | jnw / ^ n o o * rysv: •;•;•: 
TP^rHRW* n [w .JW^PW « D*: -<T VIM T M P , , N PE Htfst H p« D-TTO •;••: 
•QUID i"vr K 62 $*M|9 p«" D$n ppsv 5$; jorm jn"3 pa DfrDnaystfTO ,":;;••—; 
"rp " y c ",,? "T v* ,K>*DO JIJ*:V - jvc* vt— 
* * * n w ,0'J ty3K D3,,o D^-; . iy-rrv-rs 
fcy- r.vK twp in'« m D»a c v . V « ,>W " y - * " « i J , t a -•» oun- . >u L 
?& K p*i o;yty3 c^n cy ;» ^M orj?-: -i1": **|,0B' 'v: , , r * ^ B ^ Djn:PByi;*«„ - :*s 
iyp"nt3D K'BSn^fi PM .-yriyiyr ?vc " ^ ^ ^ " "«n TWJW P T O T O : /> ' - ; -
-w| oy cijT ,:r.K pre D;$; ny3»cp^5p *- C'"K ° , ; '" i^3*"1 ' ' ^ : v " ^ "- ^ " - » " 
pE njny^:D'» y5« pe lycynyarK n :y; DW *IW«^ fi pE -yc;^rs jyo*n: ;— y-
pisr:e:p W^i TK ,j^;v ^ttife^nyDrK Tjn *°B27yt iy?i:«n *v t^'-v H ;y "^N~:.s TJ* 
-n _ v s jy-iystD:y .jrani imnnira ?$: •mnsnya J«E jy-y - : ,;•-;;•-: 
•zvivrfp n c^" ,T;^« |ys DJrtyxnxn ! nya "w*DpK P^3*f R v w D*n ;^:v 
•y::"-.N jfi ?pi |y3»n Diynirupy=:::^ njn "**£ >*,:r "y~ •'- X;,;"1J;;J; ?V*s« .V;N-
-^yoyc K W lycip ^ r ny ly.yor p» won , t : , : 3 ,&'^*B "*3* " -" r 
| y w n -yp^-.oD H TK ,oy co^n ; o:yr: "'-"^ ^ TM'OMrra W pfi D"2i« -
iv DW
 r i»n ny>ia K D^D jjnjni Mrana n y ' K IV''y: D -w D , , e "N w * " j * " 
jnyoorE yt*1 r^ n ::s^ »iw {yp»nDO myp IWMvny onoya \vz%rt cy .y u-» T y n • •; 
— "vc jy-^ T .pnyn ;yrtj"iry: Djni or^r: ,,(' c^*' >yc^* IV?^T ,st ,D"iyasys *• i>">" 
pe a^na 5r»y:y^n N iyD5«m»3K \w>v: '" ^''N Iy"vv' i w w * Dtieya IKIP -> 
PK P^K D«T ^BTIW imnmv^sta " ^ rN &** 'y^T , , : ^>-^^"""x 
n^y pro*na cyi nim iv?: .r:yv» nyiK V,,"E' 'y: , ,? fWWHJWMW yror«-r: 
-y; DjyJy^nK i^n T^ K oy ! pnjnnan« "10 y3^TK D^K TK n« jn*ww ">""': 
-D*O jy-jy* IIMM opyo nyJjhiyBO N imifii J inw DJjn:«ny2 "' 'v 
cy htx ,w:v 5m*w»?wmix -iy-i pe ny^j n .tD&yeny D'3 1$: in< D » W yrn 
! pnyii DorJiDOTMnic nnyc H nnys ^: PM »»«* "an pa njny^w^ 
-ijn ysJjni
 fn ^y«vyec — BVnrDpysw: 
^m ps 5yo:«c cy-r D*>O t3^ny;;^8 "'• !W 
PK D y^n lyo^rK W*T»H nyuw p* lysn^n ^y'E «pp iyJyn —
 fjj»«%ic*c»E« 
-*K Dp*noo .y-iv2& rasa jywa D:yovy5 -yp jyjyn **t (y^tvv d i s a o PS ,;V:~V 
Dimr nya5jm ,.*. .n w n a t row l^nyr ...yp^yDcri P K jynyii Dyoa^sw '*; 
-pyi: BP». n vSo^bya ntK DWips iyny* ' ;ync prai* **i W oyti : : ^ m i y n rfc 
•y; cyijs N ;:r,yDD^:y: ps L-TK mi ,"-,^ snyf^ W pfi .-yo^v. vw |jnw w"-^1: 
jyovy^ p« "«?cy^5w pn onyt) . . . ; y - i ^ bSnrariWWW tie i m m v DI« C>'"' 
-\yp~\W MIHTUW on«* njn 40 
imp iya*n T » nannwi n M B n a w n ,?«n .irviWM w i PK An ?»:$tr" 
-$: v* w#> ^wpmrwDwi -an w wn op»nbD n taw IVDDI^ ^wtva -pw n 
poorip P:M:K jpf^asnya »!"?« v e ;«
 fo*w 
-y-iB njn pR D»J ,;yot?2yn w«P TO jmivfi 
ntjEvn hi: i p n v B ynyi;i« "2 t r ; PK yc 
**l jre tnyi ;jtfLM3yii:*p Tin « Dinijs: jye 
nye jyama rooany ijnjni *it8 .TIYI 
ytaoaiy in« bt^boyanyra v w bJjnasn 
J3wy5nya*« 
TO D$II jtD'Biip-TO n nyn»K inyo ^ 
. ^ r ^ n y o r K nyn tv ttfn$xya jyttftji 
ijrpfcpbatfp TO m ,oyDD*o n :K 
-—b*a oyoo'D p*p i$a PK ,D*Byaya-p"nbD 
•»5 p« inyty; DB'imnu* TO iyr^n Dip 
PK ny .p"ntao Diyiwbpyai38o-ai$D ;yo 
-r: PD'iia H pa oiyaeyo y~i TK ,D^X pit? 
IK ,DI5B> DIS tyeip ntftft orRPtp i p p w 
J83t$B>"anyb:*R n TK ,cy- jyaya >ntrya nyn 
!« ~\ny\ PK D*Byaya-p>nDO |y$nirc ^ t 
wrw jnsn» in DID TOJ I *S 
338^ -H |1fi 
nvM lya^n ysftm
 #ywaiR Tyboyiw yaav 
,P"TOD ftrouypn "iy"T pK ocEr:ypy; H8*ia 
oastya iijn no ,nn^ |Sm pa 3:SB:R 2-2 
• j ' n y a H D^J Wf t f in "l Dtp j i hm 
cyn b*D 1 y 3 y ? m s ' N in ,b * * P 
yrr-yii ,p^:v R « I ;y2$n wip m ,P3«nya 
_lysytr H p« lyDyiyorK yiy«T ogwya 
~VP nym iv | y o a O c inn "t iv-$" 
ona imjni o^eiy pt twi ya?Pii ,bfi8tnys 
iO«PD»5t)P3^ B yocPDRn K 
Dyoennya trvnyan D ^ nya« jyp oy 
DTO t3>^ nn nyn JIB m w *n c^i
 rijnyn 
*i pa ^^nys p« JM»1 j » w DWi^ii 
arDDyBiyc »iw {yosiijo Dainn' i Ptwy? 
iyiK iy:ycK i« ,K:IK* J«P DEJT
 fnmpw 
4y2iji3n»b3iK D*J pw »t iyp n w ^ s n y a 
yj'tiam b*3 p« yroani yny1 tw ,DP»B ny^ 
a9FDbv ^«5i Diyn
 r55?tr « p« aaii'ogfi 
cnu D^nn H TK
 #DT"II , i^:v nyn J»R ?y=v-
— oany^y ^ t p'ni p i r lyayn iy5n»e 
;y:yp ft^iv nyn ^nn ma TK ,t^ « oyn |w 
PK .inpi^ tronsnaya iyDn;-c:yay> jny"i 
D"mi ixn p& wiy:8Dssft$pM ya:«^ iww 
yiy^t p« DDjny o*a p?t ynonnrK DIW 
Mi pw jyp oy —
 rjijw iyi w iwam^xya 
ciyp-i^iT D-na B"?«i n .iye5yn D>: nt?: 
ipaUt ."I"1D pK l^ tDPSE 8 PW t>« ||P3V 
« o'-in^K »^ananw( pw ?'« in»K lyi1" 
•ya:K pK jjnyn jyeuya piw 110 D W 
nwi jym jyatfn ojm ".yrys nyn jyn 
IS a^v onypn^n Diia D^nn n DJTII ,?»: 
"iyorr^ya oy^: nn^ K on^S^rrN ijeijn pie* 
yotny n tyiiya T^ K Dtp MI MTK PM ,<BPDD 
piBDt? pw DMna t^ K [^:v yv- u"i i^ B'py^y 
D^nayayJya nram "2 *tna r^w ,isnviiya 
u"2it< "yn jyapii nytaiyn IN^E N ;y:s$: ix 
jtfe i^iOD j^^ DiK nyrovy^-pr nyn pe 
ry^s [yayanya^ w :N ^n DnyotyipB 
MT«
 fDayDtny .D^; T « 5yii rnpDnfia 
nnsc pw nir„ : ivotnnan ijn puv^we 
*"11V ; ^ ^ O D M y t 3 P » 1 R 3 (IK 
—DI^EDSE p'ta in^ w uj$n tfiji«—,oayp 
b«mi iyi pa ai*»p ryp^or 8 ,P8t3 pa TK 
0^: ny^ N *pn TK ,w*3v Diypr'^i onia 
,^yi^B8 
p« ?83iwt |ypi pa pnp-"iyty$ cyi 
pa ,o;8py2
 rnya':yn nyi« nnyr: ,Dmya 
n ^ i i D-U wrv. n bayoy^y W/*IMB btjn 
-yn .aJybK'yaayosPV PH |tf»av, o-yp. 
*p5a5$B p«
 fn*no pa 1 2 1 1 1 i v n 
^y5i"e yaar }ya«t , » w ijh pa vm 
•iVboys i«atft w o b»a pw wt?n T^K oy 
l $ w iyp"i |ia a>ib58nB*iR n TK ,iy^yD^ 
I y a O : n y 11 y ; n y c M R D".y-;^ E 
y D n >a ; s n 5 8 11 y a% 8 p« O P » D 
D3yb"t b *»p a * 5 b n 4111> a 8 T y B 
.a:io^Kii-;yD lyi 
n 18s tDpyEDyi lycoyna cyi D^O 
39 -iyp-urn oajjDT«: w i njn I i 
wragp-nys ynysyn pe yagns n 
-IKE ;w ,ipejm iv IPT?IP«M$P rsi KOn 
EtfnsvyaonR enpn trfipapa*p"noD ;D*V, 
-"Spa iv D*a opa^P *n f"b 1*R .ip1 : PR 
-pa nptaiR m: .ta^pa^nnp-tra p« ipan 
;pi>n$v opn $KRf*"J1PB3Ht n TR / n s ' 
-ppv.K T:IK |m> D$n cam t>*Bp:pa-p"nDD 
f<m t»« DP TK p« JiTci^n npTaiK jpsnp: 
C^KE "ntrpa nptpn — e"»8np$epn D*: 
-•PD;IR TIK Jwn .PPVIK IPvasa PR tapea 
0^ 3 nip 1M EHTE DPDD'D JP3'DV'R TPT51R 
-npoaiR H pm ,onnppnpE ^BrtPippn 
PR o^cp:P2-p"noD jp5n$v 5$T Swipes 
ipnpa D?fn
 fDP"noo n jpnnur pftp T O 
jrpaarn aannpa Dftpi DP J»MI ,npopa 
. T J T O W WW ,]PDD« i^PBnpp «wi inn 
.nynpopa R pn ipno ttfefti ftfituyp npn TK 
^n W^S :P3«nD po^nv K DDIP *p Ta 
"DPiPa PD tDlB*B ,D5KP$5> "WP^ t*J H "1KB 
-pa p«noD p'5« jp5»n$v IV ,tapaiBn3Ktatr 
,IpanR P3PER e*e .anappipann ?D'fiP3 
Dp^ntao H Jjnfim ,in$' »nn PDVP^ n IRE 
— Dnn*Bpa o$n ^K^tr^jnporK n paJjm 
wxv$ n pn n385ii»>p pK 5P'BB>"3 nw 
IP2IP — 1$0D$3 pK pi|p*W pK DP"-IDD 
TD IPT1D ,D5>8P$5> npp1lj> W H t3D$pya 
PD'TO n nKE D3*0 DP TK ,Dl5tf D1V ]yc»P 
«1 t« ,IP3$T IV 313P3 PK DP Jftl 058P$7 
IP3P3P3 JP3$n 1 JM *KP*tf Dn»0»nPBR 
np'D p^R naB^n^p nsc nwtpn» np^T ps 
n D*U nn R ,ip5»Kn napnio s w * n PK 
. n » w H pR DDPP»pa ^n jya^n onyaeyc 
panpa** n DDijppa o$n npnapTntD pa^anp 
•DjRpitf ponna 
-3R Dip ,tP3iP? TD IPBIKT DPT P0 
"iiv npnK Dpa"R PR aaio^Dir n n^ijnn 
,TBI: ipompa R T^ 2 ,T^R D?KP^? nppn$' va 
-^sp^anptDrK npn iv i^na^nB n^a MTK D^ a 
".nB npap* m »t«J D^ a n^o jPEns-i ,i«n
 #5K: 
,pn npn *PIR a r a ipr.pa T^ K D^H , T R ipc 
DJJT .oa^ Tpa D^ a IDK p*p np ot^ n iKBnp-: 
-p> jpapa tPVPtivonK ipniyn pa^ a^ K DJtfl 
^«a^"aiptD3^K npn pe jpa3nn^B poni 
-pa R jpnyoc iPEn»T T O TK ,D' : n*#a D3(n: 
-nptwR n P3?pn ,pnn^Bpn ya'ona pom 
!nipp«npi nynev 
TO D"V P3385' R 1*3 T^K DP 5n*V,3* 
^«3»B"wytM*R IPT:IK ps itfcapr.a^p ipi 
pnPTaiK pB DRTHDRn nRB DP ^ R p;p- r^-
,D?KP^? ponna n PE DBnnnpa»R jBnpasP!: 
I"D i*3 T>K npa^pn
 #DP:IS K jpnwpo^ *v 
-DPI^P opn nKD ^KD j isani nnpj ;::;"*: 
pin"5 cpn- n»fi ^KD ,p"i{jt^  va ps n«*o 
pic T^ K DP .p'DPtfR PK n^no D:p*r«: 
-pa tan^osipn D"n Da*K':pn:^p ««s •«; 
Kta^ E p^-npE pnpspn K PE pa«iE H ipi«jr 
*yK0a ipov^pa inK pw T^ K DP PK spyL> 
IPOjRnnPB ?*T 5'S3*K'"anptDa>R H TB
 t\m 
JPBn 5*T ,"3*E-p"1DD 5«nP3PG3>n « 
-p«ntao ip5n*v ,i'5n'bR3 ,inR PK DP^-DC 
|P3"t Da*6r3Pr,:*p pn^n «a ;IK repays 
,n"nta DPI$$P ps D^KP*? nypnij* v: n 
I^Ptasap^pn P3,*3"K |IB PonuaDnR iyi D*t: 
-pa PK tDEBcpppa tpa^n paSpn
 rn ipttpa 
,1»5T»R3 ,Dtp .tapaiE DPT ipaya DCDe" 
pw T^ K DP SmpiaK TK ,ivnpn Drsnrp; o^n 
o^ a 1*: i^n DP T^ K ,iP"i*nya jyc^'V: 
IE>EK D n^ r*R .jpn^ya Dimfipaatn 
-nptM'R iyn ps oiyo^EK H frvfl
 rnvBnpi 
c*n pK D^E PD5>KP jpa -^ippa iP2*rt 583^»a 
IP"K pDiurn DnapnpBPi « iv iysyapa D%; 
n ap^iv Da^Dy^asaiyB DSJT \v^r, »: 
? Din^ Bya jyayn *n ya^yn ,DP"-IDD yovy? 
-am nnyT ta^ a osnnnpa^R T^ K D^ n nu 
lytDDaya iyn "a D*n ,o*n T^ K a'oam .a»o 
yDD3iy PIPH DM1P3 T383 Dpil WWmUVP 
n T^ K .jpnp« ipannpacnK VO«MI pa^^s 
-*T •« : D5»P*5 Pom; ynyTaiK IKE y;t<"2 
n'D |p5*t ? iptDjgnnpB np»«1i i n ^,c IPJ 
T^ a >n y3Kna "iyn PR ta'atrpy'yaa^K l"t 
-.^ 3 rypip iyaaKB3K ]V?w TD npiK ,t»P' 
nna iPEnsn ,DaptD n^p ? jpa^R P"iyi:« ^^ 
?P?n*V pE DPOD10 1P3>tDV^K *W1 Ml
 PlPW 
•?PN ,P5K .TaiK "2 ta^anK D'EPapa-p^iur 
-nK npa^ipa^K npn pa D^IIDP |po«ii w 
-iv |p5pii nnwp o p p m P^TaiK pB o,,= 
-p^ ntDD jy^n^v T o m ,DPtDD^ D n TK ,!WJ 
DP .P3P3a^pa p»p tj>a nnyT T^K D*EI*:>': 
.yO^D P^ y^V^BK p*p TR ,DPKE ^ v s 
*WWi tsayeng: on** -ijn 38 
; ^: r ;p t M ,W**H "v»„ D*II igne p*yii 
.ns? pip D?:^ p «r 
-$n "y"Jw *l iy:sv, pe D*m D$; P*R 
.-n jjm .iV^:y:iy2,,K y w j y n jya 
v"iyo yooay: H BQ«IB> oyv. nya;i?E 
-y D W ,Rsyno w i iya*R |y?pnyiK 
.;ynnySp"W mmaya frtP2R ^KT H Kcnrc 
ED"; Unripan Dpi v»«n atn»p» T:*npi 
.(* W ." .; .' n pe 
•omwifp n ay^w PK tnri :N ,?fryo 
ii'BB>f -:yr;^ K .pr^E |yc"*w Djn pR rye 
cjnaya^B ny- jyjyii o rn t r by$s 
WeDtntugp 
jyewnesjep »v i^tv.p; 
! p^mpa"nn ipvntK a'pit 
,ipaepc iKt n r'^n'K m 
?P^w * ?r* i.TK e/iprwn 
-'K fwtriR IK ^i PK /iatfDYi pR a:ie 
•yiiya -lya^DEKtrpnyv.y: iMpHt -iyi "y: 
nyi EMfn \vvp$z H .pitftt8#R>a p« ;:i: 
|jm*5 ftnya'R ?K jya**s ,j$ DU n y y n r 
SjPB inyr nyo^riR ttnnuwnif y»n*n 
-(y"! ."jyfpn H afcnrtto'K H:\V„ nyn ps 
i r a PR TK ,PK 5yp'Di« cyn pa rvvon 
- m o yc^H'K ypiKBtr K pmyi PK p$ocvr 
- r ^ y n Sjhfi D$n yaSyii ,aaiayttya-|tf*ar 
-pwi n PR paawnya'DD^anR n tnyo 
•DOI8;K IS iy^Dcp:y -lya* PK .}PD8ttir 
irm PE ?yanbya jnaiURBipB yvna 
s jymaya e$n R^RaRBipB y n .iyoo4* 
DV PK oaipap yowawns H ry^ v^  aanayn 
-ys stoma K ps fti s pntpun ytiM t>« 
oenyn DVR jmaamya »t$DfiW0VWii 
-R*a n pK awvfW&aiM iw D n^yDDa'D 
.|ypna»fi iyp$t)Dy? yiy^r DM^„ • .4 nyoia r,y,E^,,r 
D^ D o:spy2 PWM yo^yn ,iye>;ys IKE B^S is oarfi ,""r nrpR c:ypiyT D'B'j/o 
nyD^WR nyr'VN iy" PE ynvoo^n iy" D':iy2;"i^s . n pe [ya^bc n .tntpianBiP 
.o': oy^j j"p pm$n$ Dip T^ R ^nayiiya "*« * « iio'W pa iya^ 5 cpr^v^ "cy^;„ 
*pw -^
 rmn3y5 nB^ kWHPMM p« Anya^ jyo Dt^nys ^ y n iwaRa ny-r PK -f'K-y '^K 
a a i a y w a ^ w r n o n -o$n
 rRpny»R PK »T 5«n ,iy^:yc yiyo^y w&m VJR ^r 
- tnystprovinn pen ps?p»« 
— IPBD^KPTK pc»n; 
- IP"»P11 T^a"*P ;?"";*: T?T 
,tjn:c'e»cpB ;'s;(t; 
,e^pn pi»: y •;(<: ; - y ; ; ic 
#P«ta 11H B"P5t^n,-»2 *W 
! p»et? i « c^" *'« DMV. /ftanpj 
;»==»;?»:•.' ;-:^t C<JT C:S «* 
...mn B'npsn^B 'V p^eT pt 
,ij?T"7 ^n»cpj"npi^ 2 irv 
* * * 
yiayea*r#B ontji KTK PE lyo-^ y: ^DDD« 
,"»va^  ,0^: D^T T^K cy^: p*p jna«a«Bif*iB 
-KE^IS H D$II cynv*"* tK ,T^K VUIICII 8 
yn$s y^j K PK y i D$wrwrn K":K; 
p*p nyD 2^"iK H iy i^fn ,^n^, ya^Dy y"y 
p^n nyn D^D nn^ K "|yo«„ PK tr; jnai DW 
•ya ,iytf>KP o ^ it^: .rucKn L^: jy>njRn 
DP:I2 nyzK PK" y":M H "3 .r""' iyo;yry"i 
y"3„ s" PK pp«n oa"W .bnnypnyfi 
:"D"Y 
on* ipn*«p5 BEMmp:»K tr.K "2 nit cv„ 
H D^K ,yoy^E nytTBD^stvsKP u n IIB ^ n w i ^ i m
 fctywjw.ynJWV#yarmBB 
y-yr:iK *pgm y?ynoDnrRw ya>va»R vw ;v iyt"« ipn'« r? '--^ p« n^n= pnpa 
^ W ?ya;y-i3 y w yt jyo^n "y::^ PK y^a„ »? ipo eina ,=""»* tfi'tasMi itftetnewftuui 
' •wriB »i nv2^ |y>yii .iyoRD?njn ya^yi -p« pispspBCip-MK :=:= imtitf t « B»S.IM« 
* ?jy?ij5nyi ivnjn nyo»anR yc "y«vw vo tn ; ; ^v . « *2»#5«mna ipn ,ipt3 
37 W W ojyonty tffab njn 
-ic K pK 2K iyoDKno:$p yp-i ^ t | j £ a w 
.D*O ny? 
tyo o*ne> ,p*noo pa e**v p« 
-8D*e«p H o*o -.xny*3 PK "SKS? nnt^p,, 
onynyn
 rjftnMWQ p*noo nyn T*K .tf>BD*5 
rUwa^OT'm H TSwa ?yc 
18 jy3y3 *p* tWWTO no 5yo*o8 D?« 
ny2* .j3*i 8 oy o$n ,"21 2iy„ oy^yc^ya^ 
nm nyaic ony3 jyo !o$c K O*O oy^ K 
DDKB Ml .0*0 n 1»5** DEK2 jyo T*2 0«11 
jnp3«pvtfipijn TKB IKT KTK ny2$ T* 
? D;$*:V 
-DiKiiy2 K o$n nyo3*ii pr.n$*-8-nKB 
jyo^nya 1**0 OD*K W lis 5»pH*n nyo 
-:ip ny2*K TIOWM^P H IKE mcopy? 8 
mviw^ipin n« n t w ynuunvwD 
"Win ,"IV*-**T j'fiMK row 5»yonyE-**"n .D3**:i* 
Din iwanaiwvw onyoKoy3 ^mm *pt ny 
JW .03**31* n**3 *n ?yc*v,v ny*enyt>3iK 
-py? nyn *pp IIK IKB p*no y:n$/t? n 0*3 
-.y'DiK*o B jynyj n:y2K nyn o5$u
 r*nira 
.ftnffm 
i n TK ,iynyo$o T» !VD *n*n Dt^m 
f:w m v t n ? v m J»*w PB 03*5 ptfn 
"«« PK IKC |*W ly^SPHNT 8 : BWfi 
IPirra WW n iyo*5enyB oo**n D*U
 fiyj 
ny BW ,n5>*5n .,nyo$o ;wo**:nk y^: tyay: 
-*os*,nyB3*p K flBjom 5>yi3*2 K lyr^n 
-nyB oo**n o$ii r*W3nt* PK IKD 1**31* nyu 
iy2y3 w n a ,T5M"y*ieoMK *n jyny3y5p 
prom W o«n:yay5y3 8 w a i K y5» 
DWPWi o:yon»3 nyo«>i* *n .o**5-j$*3i* 
-Kin»D:i»p 8 65* ODKnnyE oyos ^ p T*K 
jyty? n*o wpi ,-««< PM B * W W vivo 
: "&"* y"3„ H PK irrK pjw 
lP»cpyci»K TT oyn c*ii ijnjny ^*MI 
"" :n n pe atVyov y^ y>!r'C(« n iy:»cy:iscMK 
tic ?en*2EMK I?T is c iypi^n n^RyilP n?2 
*iyt:iK TK
 rty;icy;c'iK eyn ,iyij«V»«o y»2 
Dyi ,i^p'"ncMK c;*t neris^ec:^? ^Kijircri 
njrc is t:?"i t"P c'2 E(?n ij t jn bigp& \wp 
D7>': * lie i^z «9fB»"« nr=rn y:np :^:«*i7 
H?'2i» K iyii pu , IK^T *j:»c IJI ,iy»^r»e 
"tta'nea»»n I K ^ •£*• i*B " in?e i?2y-y"i *' ^MI 
"HP m i n i "in -u no ,ci?:ere y>»: IKC •rtyjs 
~ytp? funy^yvr? ijn p.e BuahViy ijrtp**j»e *?* 
-!yt;iK pc nut* irtr»3 PK .TVIP wwp 
-r»2 i p PK isn"* vwi iy»»»y:*: PK VI ---r 
yiMTK "piK TK — ^:n iye*^2iK pt •••*-z-;: 
iy l5 I?T !M =c« cis r.ca ;y;"t "ly^r-r'SK,, 
c?r. ,tr;rs Tjra^ nyB r:«2 *« iy:»K ,** .^»e»^? 
"2 Hf'D'bfp nyl u?si: a»nrya EM:;*; -VV 
l j n w - lytnijtfpnw T»K ,«umj»2iK -.-'K 
-JT2 5fo K cyEy PK ny c*n
 #T=C o p EJ^ K i"-; 
PK i i : ,::»i lyc^anK ]»K B»: ...nyBa^y: ? ;yv 
HW3pO"B«lB^KiniB 1« r»n np»T2 K;N 
...tn^ TCMK tyr»eep iv K lyauya:* pis- S«R 
•notr H pa nya^K TK ,^T^N cy o c r 
ycn^K H "2 DP;^^:V oy": cyi ps jy: 
H tiMK D^IT5T !ye"ift?n iv ,T^ K nyo^riK 
* * * 
Wii ivwm PB — .2 nyoi; 5y»Be>"2 
-«?n « riJo T^ K iyDyi3-iynMC r>z yDowys,-
,yDosy2 n H*IK phnv DHD .a:ngtr;yi 
*pi tD-yi iyo TK .«5^ n»3 iv jyiiy: oysy D/«jn 
oiy TJTOKi 1M ODS5 ,ypnytND\i r*r vw 
PK jyaxnaoMK praMV H iyny: is >i©n 
nynaK T^ K oy ny^^yii nyn^
 rD f^i«fw%;v 
iypmivDMK DDyn DIJT ^n Dony; D^I: ,D'S$ 
.a:i:"D y«ns jt 
•yn2"iyaMBhpB mn^vw 1-r jyo>*« TO 
o ^ n n jyn
 fiyDyanyB DBnPJ 3^5 ?w \V2 
-:IK pK ,O»:K?2 cjn Deny ,iyEiiy32{>% 0*3 T> 
.DipviKfi 8 in* -1*3 ,D*D*f cy;y:"K mVi 
~n*D n "2 DTteP"10D yint"TO n;nr: ^ 
• D ^ ^ : P y^: mmo y?K) onjrnirDpyBwy?: 
•pjnn n pa '33*0*0 K oany3 \mw (iw 
— 33*0*0 oy-i anJWfiw o*: PK .DIJJO 
.pn« IlOnV D'EB* H PK }'313 
»?i
 fy3WD in^K B8»| ! D*2?U ^0**00 ~ 
? nyn "IDH 
3HM .0*3 1*1 ivo o?y*E^ r3iK 0*0~-
TW w n oijtn i#o ,33*0*0 j»*p 0*3 oyn wit 
.iya*i^ p*P 0*3 
. I T W WipDnjrv T3iK o^n "iyeo3y ny" 
-*n*K *n iy^*nv DT*3**:I* oy**; trtwtfHfe 
„.-iyo**2"!K W 
yc**n*K DIJT TK — .3 nyou Sy'fiB'**^ 
yo?8 }K T*K ,jyoDKio:»p 0*0 5lB T*N P?*S 
03**31* y^*TK *n pK .o**mnKii yD3yp-y:s 
W W o^?DT«a on«^ i jn 36 
gnytro 8 pram — .1 "ivci; Avw^^a 
prtifltta DW»wa wyevyJ PK o$r. *«08P 
T3 jnn:« I'm WMWrnroMM n pnw 
,;(jovnjn":r njn pK ytscKya yttfn$s 
: MD"V y^:B ijn pK pp^n / Da^nc 
.- 111 iys*n ,p'Boyp lynyanwiK ]K p« a*u 
-30 H r=ir= •tejiftiRnja :s exi:?: "imeyp, 
™::IK PK C;K»:P yjyww pc pwaieya ycta$f 
s»i '.s "ipy»?5=»o >l pe HWUSH oyi :;*:K"; 
*IIM v* inry: * . " m a n g i ytAiqnnp yny 
-#TJMB B»: in -iKs jjffi Ctfi ,untn$s Heniuw 
-*n :r*T «» TK ,Be3jnm»K Dy:?»2 n IJMK ;?T 
***£ tcnNp BpinoD»i C;*T PK njn * iya 
KTK lyttjatrfc =:yp?3 I?:Kn yrtyu
 rnnM$» 
ptiiBB i?=sy7 oyT MI ,«N3ny:iyB3iH yauyn 
iptst* i» lyswnw =»; via 17-1*2 ,tyiy?3i« 
•1TBJ9 iJT=*n E*ll r**1 JBBWWW ijrtKtBiys 
. . . . - , • • • - , . . . - • - . . - 1 . . . - , — 1 1 . . . , . • . . ; - . - . . . - - . L l , < - . • - , , . - . , . -
fpBBmpj . - ' I j j - - * 1 !*•«*•• | " B O J ? p : , . . G, t
 t ^ _ 
-nyjiati&BiitiQraaiM njruj uuwwDimiys I;*:KH 
-'Type*": .WSMPSWSIM lytsin ojn^ a'jra yi»« 
-nap -ljnyra:? |ygp 722*7= 727,-KX;?:: Jyva 
yriyti m^ova yvt&tfpv o«a u rae ijrui riMP 
-::;nr.yr: jrtmjnon^iyt 7?K H -K; I;TTSK?E 
ytnw n yui lyase C»CK= H D»H ,n?3 
•yi Djpi **<wn wftft nyn innurMM 
.;;*-, lyo^rm pK onynya D**V yevy? n 
D^ D V O M « : grin* iys inm ran rSwne 
tamwt PQwiD DD"n D ^ "! ytnagya # 8 
DttiMm
 Pvt5m K tram «nwj iyn pa 
Dyt'D y^na ps rjjnycw ny-t jyajni ,"~\vv: 
\V:VP 5^ T "tyiy OIK minn&'tiw vx wjii 
.tr .K ba»n» ,n«n w a pn [jnjno*i« 
: " 7 n E „ TJ»13 tDDWMK PH DP8t 
***,iy^Krijrc n p i F»=np npn c»a jyayiyjaij 
•n;iry n»i; TK
 fo«w MIK |jr33tfay; T»K njra^m 
Un^ B TIBFC iyn tiK ;K*C'CKF I ? 1 5 H : r 
"*r:^rr, K PK ijniw3 ^ " 1WP »*i^rty« 
""> *«» ,-:r'FCE'r; £atf ,irta e^n Mtn 
I»* iriK rr»SK^>K;Kff"FPiy i p PK isAiqrv 
m«B
 rePBOn K cn»»^:;- c;- jpn ***j«y? 
F"i=c K tytnrpiy ei; D'TW m"= »t pc pjnp 
"»K BPBB'I DJH =Kn Jje i;>T"«
 rBMKpK7 K "iriK 
MI ;:K? '^ TN njn«
 t nw»wrw :v jysyjsy^: 
I« iy:^iBj?«mii a»a IK: CKPI tyvM^e^^H 
•%• -.K; |jr»jm CCMKPK? IIK cp'n=c .^msii* 
-=K: ^'; ^in a>-:-:s *i pc y:»»K ;;••.-, ,=:'•" 
.ei^p ijn pe p i r=s D;-T tseip1 
ts»n PE ryrx -,y- :N ^TS« ,cy oo^n 
"iySe p« nj^rD""! p« ^ ; esyiyn LV*:I« 
DD»MI ":^r ,rc"r p« TK ,D:yo*n^' .oDKnp 
N* oyer / s s r nri{j?P„ |is D*: 11^ 3 jy; 
isn w ^'- lyajsSyi "yu r^*** H pc tjcryr: 
lytww iwanM »M Dipi cyiv^io .itf^v 
I5*BK T:IK D^ -ly^n'ur .lyj^asnva-jwav 
War ,-i iy?D"2 ya^yn ,^jinynmv ;t< L^: 
—0^5 »»3v ^ ; H I^ E iy^Kc w it? Djnjjni 
rjy:"t iyD"3iK y^n^Knij y^D"t H 
pruutpytfvnjn ypn«tD» yr^ yrw L^; , ^ 8 
?K1DB' P2 D*: iy;"T "? D3n jy^Kr -pntD p« 
c-,y2t:y^ P ' I M VPSD -.83 ,Trn py'pnysr:i#; 
nyctDNnpjpsyTSK^o w u » n iyi PK 
"ENty |ye$n "t |jn5n lyay^ooynsiB / ^ I K E 
-KinyDJjjP Kpn lyj^ T «t .tD"ai« c^n n« 
l"p o^: iwy^ : |yaK*iD"n»ne PK IVD" 
jo^na^ya n o*o wzzv IK ryaijtn ; Dp»n»D 
; B"D P'K "a «T o«o |yinyD3ijp -iynn*e n 
K iy3'"P \v:vv "i anic .inynBix-iw^t "t 
-DuiK v.tj -^882 » P« yo^^p lyc^KH^ 
-;v« H rtfl K : l^Tf'K T^'K y3K"E H ,||WP*n 
"KIT pE P^'DD'tDKDD jy?DKt PE H ^ yw 
- r n o PK r» .nnMDPij" nvuw W^r.y:. \v: 
nya»« ":Krm,,i„ onyw lyatoMiPM1 
-y3 jryrr.K TVT* ipbdipw njn PK ?"cy£,K 
•"iyT |ycip ?;IK jy?y« p5«p»nitn WD3iny5 
ytDTt^ Kri? ytrtm n PE o^nav n tyf^ yv 
T:IK »*t iy^r ,irwjDyj3 vwi I^ K nyo^atK 
T;IK PK nnao via D^ O iy^Ks inynEMK 
.jyepKE ypn r^-jynys *:ycy2 
* * * 
•y: i^ o Tvzt^ n D K : ^ pa tytfnyfi pn 
;VLM,VV nr*;s,;r cy^; cyi PE e*3OT 93it 
.nyasiijE .n "K? »„ nw^'ain y n ' K n 
PK D3»tya c*; ::IK v$r, p^K n w i v e .TI 
wiJya PK nni» itatu .b tmws iy D811 
n^wnnpr iva »»>w Wwt »«j .tufiyittj 
• ,DPi^ 3V cy«a cyn pc yf,y'sc,,,2 
'-
36 TjOTtjil eayens: vv^i ijn 
iv oDyi eip {IK IIT5MP *i lyajnnww o^a 
jy^ Mi "t m ^ytro-ozyayf' "sy"? iwnp 
n p« fyc^p iv gfttntttSft pn iv C-KOSTJK 
PR CPKIB:$P ny-i lOKap n pc DISSS 
,riyc !yo31 cyi pysDMN* oy^ PV'~\P torys 
PV^P V2VP PK BP*ntD;tp nyi pa ,1914 
.1915 >-;EK jyel Dyi r*3 iyttf»r;;x DW1 
:ODtfpyj D$n P^-.BD nyn D$U 
-$2 *i ; tyctpysow jy;"T iy^:yc 13 
j f ^ a 2 -IKE vzvvv: ly-^^ye m$r, oyo 
T*n imtfnyE jyrjjn nyo^riK n ; ->y^ K-; 
nyn ; iitfm j$»5*o iy:tf smy-ua- oytrr 
; "ly^Ki fc^n :tf»n N DD$py3 c$n D-^utr 
-ysyaDMK }V2^r] c-iypvsii jno -iyt>":v n 
- m * PK -tfys yn—-iy5K-i n:yno 602 iy: 
yany^K n v w ct:;ycDyDK ps jy^ipva 
noiyv, — oya3s:-.yc Dinozyr-x ; ciyzcyr: 
.$4,612,000 — ten ^D paSm n:yr^D 10 
.KT^TTW; ecyi: p* nfiFis 
lyaoy^yo jyol3 pe "'Wivic,, -.y-
P^IDD o\y:"o nyn TK
 f03n3»: - L> : ;- : 
-y33K Dm iy3?yn ,«>;>B>n-nrcry- - s 
^ytsyoy: \$->:v vx ,?jrB8Jt$Q ;n; ^ i r 
iynyntriyoMa |y-ijn Dmv yi«a . j r v w 
w\p D:>ysJpK iyrrs n INE [yop^a^r 
,pynp VWB PK o:y2n:K cy-r o"-
-5$B J$*JV D-iyp-i^r pna " W : v n try" 
tyoipya - l y ^ n a n .;::yp-iy;K y-,:vzi» 
,3:ny-i$E n IMR n« ly^ny-^E my«: r ^ 
ry-iyu ?$r DM>n»ti H rySrosvoMK =*•: w 
V2VP PK .Dvi row -is* tD:y3y-v;:«-N 
;iyi$iiy3 D:yp-iy:s D*J \$KV n :>** pyn: 
•ysyn « iy;iNViy3 iya$n iyt>"3"w *i -v:x 
9 «
 ftD3yVN"l5 12 PE Dytrrvv p« ;r~ 
,DW«D N ^ >MIV cr-n^vy: , 3 ^ Kriuar 
iyD«EivE^« ,iyy:yD iy5yDt*^ v;N o;y- DIT 
. . .DTI ]1S ST 113 TWPJTI3 WW 
.1 .1 pD 
p B I 3 iy:*n i:(*?y=M-; pn iys"r"iK n 
• M j ; ; c M K | I K : v p : p r « 
eyn cy |W D 1 » i ' i t ' U D M c : ; : 
=i3»c » inn i?-inic-^,3T prrs'n DyT irz^yi 
-"K'C(?« i* ?V ,p:«*"?317- I^BE3"K c»: ricp 
•IK n pc ircjrjrs:'* n PK T»R cycwr jit \HT 
]tn i i : irr^n n*t trp np«i » T« |IM ^="= 
.lye-^ K'CHCK ii* eiiccMpr cy |y« 
fo«^E cy-r ^MK |KD nyi ?>« 'lys2^,DE, 
: t r rntr ny D ^ I D^ p« 
oyn "^yc3TK iy="r?H ,snyt in»R n:„ 
?:n 12 ]y;""iE tf*2V r<* c3?an;K-]K'3*.1 
irs^T 42,666 P^ JTH v-t ,ir="="<K 82,063 
=»3 39,397 |w ra>dti "!;*T3^ K PK iwjnoyta 
i»i3i» u r i ju mat on PK p:-^?; s"? i^aii 
***"|tetttu»iya y^^cy: p* Jjff«n y*iy;yn H 
'yj7inpc»:iK p* angmvpn T'K i^ffo»n 
-p*p "yoyv^n,, yt::yiy^y3-^^n yiy;:is D S^ 
"•N inyb^v p« ^yp'D"i« "iyn - PN D^'W 
.n pa ,p^3v i i n » w l y i w n "y" " ^ 
-y: MW lysy^c D*i*iopyi *i fjm iy"« ?,« 
iyntjn
 r03S*3V jr6»tt**i H tyaxn: |yop«2 !»= 
MI
 rpn*n 5"ii ,DIIJI*. I'EMK DanJaya "i " -
-n$j
 ro**« ? "I^DP^T K B\* D{?" |yo w 1 ^ 
o'lyon'Dtr |yryf»yny^K \v^n i^o m c r 
I^D iva^n ,(n^ Dpwny"i nyn p:»" 5«) 5vP'&x 
H jyv ,VD5nHfB inys p*t w jyr r ry i 
;y^nyv".yi pK lyoip DX*« ly^yi* o*iMt3P»* 
'V2 nyo^aiw -.yn iv y3i:a TK ,n&vo S '-'^ 
-^0"i„ t>ny»tr D3lf*3l* T*10 l*K -'":"" 
: jysy-E O\WM T D |>»H
 f"ov5« ">y-^  ":N" 
?"in^ K DD**11 JP3K11 PE ,")^ OP«" ">:1"" 
•lyo^nnK y3*n « p« 59»lijo*iJ! IB P* 
:IIJDP^T » oa*nir -"-"v 
\ 
•^ ,I*OD5MI wopytrn |w pjomip pane 
•^i "t ^n) ,cyi pc prayftvaaif crvN jya 
-~$3 1KB 00 BCKB DV tK ,D3M?3W PO 
pro cw ,o"n» .5«n?w W iny: w iy'inye 
J ^ M ^ D ^ D K n TK ,pn i n n D>j crvK >$T 
m$m&ib Tin protf&j"Rya onm r-v 
w w y$0*ri |W I<£P D$H Diyfeesa 
iBwJ*wb n MI ,yo'D$p u n IKE ryrwa 
iySt«a mno PK P ' I W y5» B'0 p m ony-
n e t t i |ys«i D*H ,yvyiy: lypnnytaaw w 
,pnn mm T*« &$n iy . i jwaiK INS 
PDTOfP wo"te ' trnyJ K "spll 0"3iK ny TK 
-yo"2iK IKE Dynjjiyp cyn iyotfB3"Kya w 
ny tDiyayayn 5$D oyiy1 ny^^ jmrnr rn r 
anjnwaPWMW n PB u » M m n w i av~ 
.iwwijrtjw njn pe pjn« 
" p n p w yo'D^P ijn pe PK Diysesa 
•an tie pyiiv Dyn ijny^rny iv prufnja »ijn 
c$n iy hK n$a"5> mf w e n m n n |Mpn»M 
: oinaya^B wzvwvi *pnjn 
Ttyfl urt tie lyny-iDtr |w pinw -unw 
iycso ~iyD 3^"i« n D"iBK> w PK WB»*n 
TD iv jroKtuhipi iv-ratD^ ya;*tf j n w 0 ps 
-DMK jamrmm PM D:yny* anwt jyv't? 
*ya iv PK ya»5 yJynytDBo jny"t pnyoyais 
jny^r IKE pti jynyqya N "T IKB jyam 
"•DBBtstfytya njn l i JJKWIDD"? 
"Bnnya H tMVp»>w oyn onysc^: 
\jjraipBenyfi 1908 PB 0*n ny TK ,;:ID 
"iiv iynya iv ,p'BDKP 5y:$e"j K taannw 
n m B « 1MB 1VO"31K PU DD1K11 Hp5*0 
-w O*D &: tiftvu iy ."BIKE ytpuphp 
.DDiwnytD^a 
1KB DDKiaiyc DiyeD^a o$n aye »nw 
rt:y:^B B<D oinayjtt e*n PK w o i p ijn 
p*P tpsi^ n nyo"a"iK pfi D:y3y^ n„ 
VD .tyoKKBt? yoa^^Kiys: %i pn nonyii 
D«3 ojjn nnyE8 pe jyay? nyn TK
 PT^ ^ ^ 
iyny^ nxn MI
 fnonyii nnyo un i r apnuvo 
"2 iyD"31R pa rwvi H .tMEOHB « iw 
"«ti H 1 ^ .jyiynsMK jytio o^aiK ^y^r 
sviya PK nyjy^E y5w lynyec DljrwWPBfl 
*" PB D"n";;iTya p« ?y=y^  c^i whiBva W 
".-lyo^n'K 
n 6"T jyjjf^c DMK 0*3 pM pn* or-ip ya 
pa paBTi i t r c sn K 5^j 'j*; p« Di^ oo^ Tpy 
y^y,v:K:,s: .D^MHIV M DIJH e:yo ww 
*ws DMIM t^ K'^ nynyB »i b*a cu:vtLv*i:r 
Diyacyo yir*K D$I r-^^P HK jnjyocr^B 
PK [yainycaiK "i ;y:yp Dip^aie Dtfijpw 
.jjr;«i nf sy i ^ pK )«tfan MI |nyi . 
.erujyp PM 3j*o:njre2iM^22M? * i ' 
•mi PK ojnajyp pa 3jiamyD;iK H 
iyo^B:"Kya) "u3K^„ iyi jaw i^oarc 
yvytys ya^or; prtv^ian iv os; lyDDynj^r 
vm DaMiavaDMiM o$r> .(-lyo^aiK IKB 
.jytapKB y^y^'VK^yc yo^Dy-yorK 
iijra yD»ojjp*083yD iyi "KC jy:^i oy 
.o nm«i
 r»aTip .2 t n w n imviiva |ys 
,B e n p« jynainnanB yayrynya
 ( m » 
nyi pa "ly^'ny.'y: $x*M)V&ri nyi
 fT»M2 
.DTyncDpyfiiaso n« w&nwDtfOK $v:wv: 
pe yt"wa H Droym'-yr oyn »3IMP 
DiyncDpyBU«o n tx ,?Kn?ie ?y:iMp 
yin'K :K ,TE*n D a^iMya D*n WB "^M?DVOM 
-iKD lanyw »5nyiny iy^r |y^:yo yjyr^K 
: oa^tya nsvin o'O D n^ *ai*ip .Dyns:#p 
"ty^p^ycK D?M fvz^n v o :K jys^^ i»ow 
•"r. \v$w TO PK wno iv MIK oryi nyan^ a 
D>ni ,iy2y;vyryi
 fin*n .j^ nfa MTK TIK iy^* 
•ya iys^n i^o .D^n^nB "yr:iK |yony:pyn» 
nyta^aiM jyaw lycficyp ivSjni p« DBBDVP 
.jft^rya c ; cnyBaya 
ycD^^P arD^i'DcyurK mn n "KE 
•BD iyi ps iy^5*oann nan w y t n y T*K 
nya^yii ,nyoy ^ ^ " K ' D ^ D K Diyii^ DpyBia 
T^K cn'K c«#n ly^Ki lyiyjiv mioya o»n 
^ : i y i .ptt$nvD*rw Dny;y:;K |yiiya &^a 
n IKE lvay^vny Dnysoita Syi^ oyo T'K 
: (yiMiya o^n PK yD*cijp tnen 
•y; iv lyoi^ ayaaij cr:^ K o$n Htn9io D^T 
oa»5DayBjnyfi jya"t D«V,
 f w i a »i M IB jya 
jya^v vtfvv PK "T-JTWJP *I P* PH(pwa 
-»KfDVDM 5ya^8?"3 "y*: PC c^yo *i DM-:K 
nart'Difii "iv D^I ; DiytiK'OpyBiawa ni# \$w 
nip^Ka PM (yoip w if$MnMB lyr^si" 
^y:y:nuK"i yrn lia ^yna yj«? jynyr 
* 
33 ippntjn wjw 
• m * y i isrnifn lyaroi ipar ye»eo«?Kn 
TTOPOW nyn pa D^KPtp n pK Dfi*oy: 
3MK .D1 ay-u jytr^DKB cyi «I^K KMV 
-5MD y:n Dtp ^ya^iiv « fyuya TO PK DV 
-KD ,"i$srpy opy-)Hw lyrnyia D$V, ,|y-i?yn 
-Di^ Ka *1 lyiyDyctnv lyo^n pK trt^o^n 
riyDD^8D^58P H opyT-irK popi ,cyDPK2 
-ya$ nxn pa lya^vny^K D*p T? jye IVP 
.iyoK;3KO W *1 pa finer ny: 
D'cyo ytfni n Dipi P'ftHS I*?: T*K Dy 
**1 i$ayn ,Dpjno;y fynyn man iym pa 
ya^-irty jyea'an&fi V pnnwa ^: iva$n 
,pnK yt iwwa %,» wi ,9m»Ht JUVUP 
JTWOjnS jyj"T n | .UUKPJ1M3 "t pawn 
-KD^EKP m rapwwanM is w o w x 
.$16,695 Bfcljffi cy 
-TICK pa D^B$ pa ,DIP#>D .D iftwuni 
-iya eyn
 fDoyrwoKD8e p« Hnvawn ': 
-nip H jyaftm pK ,10*10 K W?V:VZV 
D"iyn .11 .11 .K H pc yo*e$p p^nao o;yi 
T»B T?jrrP"TDD PDWWB pK D3t^ py:;N 
.pram yny-t:K 
p>iw wtifpn n w v a -K •owiwn . 
nya fyo^sny: pram ?KCBIK-ID Dn4m pK 
T B $18,695.86 jyayao'iK "IKE *^?tywpio3K 
nsnya D*a rna"«> |»*p pawn MPi pram 
"D:Kiyc PK DDV* MpSm .P'noo njn D»o 
,1K?tp WWB ""11 PB pyffD K "KS T? 
nyi«fi Dsc^no iv pmtwa Dp*rya PK DVII 
pc pytrD K ^ip IKB PK wmmirnB pK 
w pnipiya opwa PK Dipi "Htfip 2,800 
D'DIP#>D jptfpne? pK jnntrn .OD ttiwm 
pa .yoio njn pa tK ,090*1? oi^syn 
OJpi ye*D*p p"lDD n Dlfdl 62,564.40 
CDIKD ra jyo20 IKUK' pa jyatppyarnK 
$16,375.80 pB yam H PK ,1912 jyt>16 
Dwni£ urt PK imijiwa Dy&nitnrt eu 
-y3 D$n yD^D$p H 1K11
 r>3KB«t«JP t3D^ "lD 
t^ K IKOBWID .i:^a p"iDD "in^ K [yo5«n 
vx iy TK ,ony^piy txjn Dtfn
 fi»*>M«K iyn 
PK njn^yi n D^D pnipiya DmmnaM D»a 
"P'neo nxn MI osnya o>3 nyi t"p Di?n 
.JV5"D1XDMK "r:ijD 
pK iyvD8B D>J iy;yp jy^Kt y:tfyr$ 
-5yn ,n^2"^ mf n^ny iyB jKpnycK nyi 
f^5"vyj o^n ii#D-.yDys p« p^-;cc -y-
-DDH^K n pa jynijyno PK mpn - ^ 
-y: s ,iy:"K .mppasa «j«t o^ypi^ v ?yr 
$vntvt PK Da«nv ,nyoc^2 .? .r -;•;••• 
: Dxn:ya?i|B "DD^spnrc -rM 
nyo^ "HOD pnny oi#n .v, .r, .N -„ 
•"$ m wwvz iKpnyw n trs*p«D» 
.DP^HDD wwnnyB"3385 iinn^a i»£ -^: 
m »tnMwa P^IDD ly^onyeya lyi oijn ,•; 
DO iyp?«n .11 .n .N n pa jyn^yrc -
•ya -^222 v i iv^n "t PK yaips H C;K 
•yoKiyi pa p^t^so ijn'D^o iyvi:ya w« 
jyn'vnya PK i$a"S v.* jy^^njnya :v? ,^ 
-Dyi .jyOKJlJD 6 Oy-23 SIMK P""I02 DV"! 
-yno wiB^n^mDjyo ye»n«3 H t^ x jys^r; 
•:«: K TK ,Dyp^KnDDn;-N ^ ps v s 
p«K pa prww w a n ?tjr noanrK vv 
«iix TK
 r|D»D K .jyo^Knyao'iK OK ^yom 
"iy:ay; jyrn |yaaiO"v vv^av 4 jny«j \\* 
,l^ "T,5K",.o:yD ;*•: 
D1-: jyaiKi oy TK
 f*nirya "ivtrre: *y :^M 
Dies TK ,.u .11 .K iyT PK "lynr^ s p^-pv 
nnyn .11 .11 .K n tMjn osy 5"ii ; ^ 2 ^ 
nn*K pa w^r ynxnasaw nayan^ K m i r ^ : 
«t "2 pit* jyn'Ja "oiyp^a i^a"?» •"""-
in !V28jn J : I J " D "iy^ T a»5nyii ,c«i .TW 
-"tDay*p„ pK n»: tv^icyi onyp^s -^"^ 
"lyanyis'Ds^n nyn ,|8DBiKit3 .y .n 
osiD^yao^nK ;yc D n^ ,prnwvno v"V"' i'^  
crDys lyayaya pnw tajjn ny PK D^ BBJJ pe 
p^ , , jyayvi ynijyno ya^nysy? p't .'»•* 
tDi^ r K v w D5y»B»yaD*iaiv "?*^v VB'ii: 
PK jtfnoDWK tro:y"i2 D»tD jnaiwiatf 
-jyoKTiv jyv:K3 p» DV^ K T^K jyaatf^ nosM 
.|jnj?a «i }j;nj?T lyoD^BB^ssp 
iyTy? "5y;T^n ODK^P o-^yc,, P« 
: cy'-:y;r!#c r s 
fiunim*iD w t PK iyDK:JK2 n^ n 
,nno^ V M rycD^nya wwya »v- I W 
lyajits^v yoMiya PK DDi^ gyT V&tez tw 
19DIWM H TK fDanana H oamaya ;>':^" 
t 
WWi wyonsa wvfi njn 32 
DtWKD ]1S tfMlTDKS prDSTl 
M M M t f + f 
DTjruvi 2 D:yoDr:yr, pn$BCi*3"K iyiiy; 
•- tf*a tr.K oy nyaK .Trap K iithn pp5*s 
-awnsya po**! nro^aiK pro onyasavyry: 
^yuyDBW* jnanyaaw pa Tyo^aiK IV iya 
iy-i;yv.:$ "tfttnN w ,-I$B D;^C# cvnay .m 
;y;yp D$11
 rtyD«np3mp pRpmya re prtens 
•ya pnyu jyouyaaK iy^t ,pmm pn'Diye 
H pnyamya iv vwm oarmm w v 
"a iy^ KD yrtfyr. .ly&^aiK s" pa DV^'em 
,&"3"IK iy^T 
p* Dp^nnc nnaa'to rc Rptwvp s 
iscnaip TODftro fthWDirM'K y»a n 
•rnv PK BWn«n iinpopya w pun* ny 
•»m yroan jy?nyv rc nyayaD"3"SK n ;y: 
•aitw &npt yoMiyas jyu^ziN iv PK oytrn 
iyc3 Dyi DH3in iiT« praasByaatf oyn ,jy-i 
8 B y^eyoya i^v oyn J$B»D$P H .pen 
pK OKBDifP ::"pys puny im pK p*noo 
PK ^ y5n"D 200 pro^siK oy mi nayfonys 
iy:y^s Danyerana yooinyo H .jima 
IKB a$a K t>:yo 3*x:»a pa areata pa p»np 
"yajiK *38BDyp H a$n ovy* .D^aiy p^cr 
fmrou) N jyonyareay ,taayDna8 IN pram? 
,oanyD«3iK y^ K "IKE :yo K nn5«p K pa ptf 
nanp ya?yn
 ft>yp^i«p PK yoJy TVOMK 
•IKwrunv DU3M?iy yJyreyfic 
invaWMM W vi cony: y&byp s~ 
,c5yoyn ,omaiyS
 fDnyopys p« ya»5 n »n 
PK .Dy^Bfie^p-i^ fiyJyo pK DDaKnytaoyi 
waaiK iyc oJnyv D-iyeo wyoDnKBin n 
oyv. pfpnayp n .t^:$o 8 iy5tp areayire 
"pya pit v5 i"o pa Dyarpni H TK
 rjynyt 
"y^ p*i ^yr D^aiK pnaiDc 9 nna D^tD 
iyfi ly^eyp *1 »W1 s $8.60 c;yDcr; 
^r -injj> jnysoaK WMia VSVHD TK
 rtaaa85 
P*p p« t33«:"2 |jw*an« iyr#? ^a \v? 
*i T? iy5yor aanynjjB ytn ;y:ya m;
 fn«it> 
ipMB :v 
-«av ii£ -.yLjyipyD iy^: ny:
 vtvo^i 
n Dijn ,iva"5 inif oayoonseyn DO^OD nyc 
t:DN^  ya?yt H .DP"IDD iy^oyc w or^o 
"ajnnyu oSjmtn oaynny"iE ognya taijn 
.1902 pa P^IDO D"iy:,\r: oyi 
cyi D2«nzy2 o^n DI^ II rytya oyi D,I>. 
uijn ,t3E«np p« DayDDn«ayn nip»*S oy": 
pn >v Bay-. Di|i "itj2,»> v,^  nyojnpyo im 
-DD^3IK p« lyo^aiN lye^ Miv ny^ D o^iya ^ 
roiyai»B"o«jp |yoa^B8 tvp iy .lyzy; 
ny nija wrn riyte'Diya PM iy^ r^ ya^ yn 
jySynoona^K cy" "INE ro*u INS oy D?«n 
WD^MI ,*i^  own nnyorw is p« .ivivno 
: Djnaya^ va o:^v: 
fl^SS/Q D"11 Ml ,pM Dyr 'O B^B f"9w 
>M
 fo"3n« i IN 5WBBP iya:y"iaivayoKnv 
tj^iyna iyJoyo D*3iD30 jny^T yr*K jy^r 
iytn TN ,D:y2yi ;yc ".t:Da^ yr ^M |yt8»nv 
jyvaw p» T» D^ n \v? iyr^yr, w .ryty: 
J3ipn»n ypiND^ K ryayn oyn jyoyanyc 
-oyc PK pytya iyc,,,"iD,3"N_iNO"ny oyn «i^ « 
.ta«an« pa jye^p oyi: |jn&.^npamp 
jKpnyoK iin \\t w^aym^p iyi IMK 
_y:2i$ PK Dlfll fflfB^^K^DIfDK i1D?yi1 P'>3$fi 
Difn
 roaanBD vimw^VP PK |y"iijr.y; wv:^ 
-iyi pc nycy^pyn njn ,omay .a inKcn .m 
•ya .inew^D^nyS n«fa»5 nt# IV^WDVOM 
'W?« WW aKnon^ a jya^ oaMi N p>D$«n 
ya^vytya PK o^a-K pa lycip bvn jyta^ n 
-yn cr-:y .TI D»n 3K-,DI«JB iytn pK 
nas5 W ^ K o*n .ooiJnya nyi IK
 r|jrtMi 
•ya ,iy»"npa«1p yarry^t^ya n pa »ynM5 
iyn jjni .T^nyi n«5lR p^'o 750 Dcyio 
-co^mr.ty: n WK lyovn^w iyoya 5*T 
v5ayo ta^" ,|ypna«a n PK iwaiaanya 
\ 
31 lypntjvt wymw onrQ i y i 
,iyc"aiK ixnna ,TD n?« m ,iynytya V * 
yaya^K m8T»M MTK MT ,nro *pw iva^n 
8 I K E IVD^HV oyi iya"K lOTWUffi unna 
,JJDIU ya^yw jynyTya 3*n T K PK ...iy5*a 
1*1 TT lP»5»n T t t PK oysyaya n o*r, 
PK . i n oy ?ny*iyi T « |W ,Binypya-)yasK 
•yw # 8 /Wira , T « pa I* t>?*Dyi pa 
T D pc iyiy"n& V D PK T r w # * i PK * |»D 
-IV DBK3V3 5*D3"K DO VP8D 3*n'D J«$K 
oy j a m iya* PK oy .s*p oyi DJP>«M 
*"5T» P» , iy ivn ,QDD1P .pifll 1KB *1 PK 
MV fglG&V KTK DO pW MPS ,p*i« "IMSW 
-IK jya*T iv nyi K inn Dyey t>o*n .jjroya 
-cyita ,33*0*0 s iv ,iyrna ,DDDIP .TT iya 
.Diijii POK is ooiyrt ,. iym3 ya"i n IDD 
m i*3 V* 5n*» T K .ou PK ,iynia ,D* I 
.payo iy**a 8 
•p'H PD o i * i nian pn o*o PK ,U — 
? jyowyaa* pw ioo*n ,iy?yp 
•W o*n ,irwpiyj DMI *yo*a 8 PK iy 
nnyr j*iayum PK ,ttun» i*& K i nnw 
"! KDDK3 ,i*o i*a„ : oa*Tya iy o*n ,D03iy 
pa tyaasaya pa !inyo 0*3 , i y i ra ,ovy* 
a*n DXjn Deny j jm iyD3y5>B> 8 w » D*y* 
ou i y i , T I ova T K -inyryaonK i n T « 
.B"v iyay* PD inyo 
ooiyn ,aa*o*o 8 IY 5»*c 8 ODQIP ,y* — 
-yi
 fr»3K5D"^ya yoD*ne r i yma yiyraiK m 
oyey OD^M*. — iyoiyn y3yi?*a — pn 
ma jaw i y i *PIK i n D3'5 oy ,iya*T IMK 
pip *o>3 PK ,p/a*T mx DD1P oy TK PK , iy i 
,«i £«« ? D* I «i tyayp jyjRn PD «.p»5 
,iya* T K ty&am .DiyE^e ]w>*$ i r n i a 
.D^: iyp I^K ,c:yn l yu^a K pa i jnna 
! DTIC n ,}yiy5 jy:iy5 n»D one n — 
^"nayay^iye 8 PK MI MTK gmya PK
 (o5jra 
V D lyoiyii ynjyDKB mwai? MI MTK p* 
:ca*;y3 iy D*n
 rjyiy^p-iy « r^-
,-iyir.a ,P" IDD nyi ip 'noDi jn — 
,DPI*5P ny; T K TK .sas^y: i^e ps oy e*r 
-$Knya D*n P^IDD i y i TK PK ?i*n ICD^V 
EKC ps T» ivo D*n jyayiaoMK D^ a jya 
."yui*, i y i pe mm K ^MK osy^nys: 
iya;83y2 w: pa I^K TK , I *T DD»MI r. ;^ N 
aa^^D ay:y' V I K .aa^ o^ o p^ p T I N 5*S;MP 
i y i pD syp-iys-iKP y?8 Dijnya jya^n D-*-I 
iyiy> TK ,^T jya*n taiy-.ya pK .>;v„ 
nyi TK .lycip iv pmn fiDiyn PK DI*K 
-yi pyM8 ^ D C 8 lyayaya ^ t D*n nmnip 
o*n iy PK — DH^K I*T ooayp n - iyi 
pw ai:ya ! i y ina : DMK >ncya B jyavays 
-ya PK D*B H O^D iyD*iDya T:IK iyc o^r 
DMK jyaMT D w 5 y a n ! n^ as J^ K lyrsr 
H MI MTK I^D PK ,»tia iyT;iK T:IK per 
l*a PK i*a PK
 rjya»nw PK W I P ^vw 
yayi?*a pyaiyii y'noK ,D-iyiya iy Dt^ n 
-ya T D PK o*n ta^a D* I .iyina
 fiyDW. 
PK DyoytrtDE'iyD i n jya*n i:yn n ! taa*p 
jyii — |yt)8tD v n PK mi 8 — PK DVP^T^ 
— ivarr^ya i"c D5»*DKI T O mfrv- iV^ : 
-yapyv.8 1*D pc nrpK iyo D5*n lyorw 8 
yt^ny D* I jy«ya T^ K D*T
 fiDonyr jyow 
PK ^3'D'D K tiMK p H p3 T« D*11 ,5*0 
oyi jyBiKin*iK .ty^nysya inyi TO PK oy 
, i y i m f"Wi»w iya* ...yD*^a T^ K D^I ,ID>P 
-*D D':IS yiay D^a TK . V n * „ T*K "yw,, 
IVD TK ,iysnyaDMK lyviip i y i Dt^ n arta 
,tJmy&yp*B iv iK^ aa^ K ytaoyc iya*n *»i»i 
lyiiya , iynia ,I*K pa
 (Dy t^>8aypD H lyo^ n 
.lyoeny iy i 
a*n p^itao PK , iyina ,P»IDD PK PK 
ni»a l i s ps c u s p lyDcayio 
•jw D-nsp lyenayiD n TK
 f]ypnjffl is lyayaya jyrM }jnjajnpj?D 5»8p^  
n a ^ a K I^ K "p^Bj^ a njjBwjnia ioo ,DI«B 7,3 pw BB i^piyB DX^ K ;>" 
« 
. |y:np 0 0 |j?e fyp 100 pa "QKPSjni - i ^ « " ' 
nypn^ii cayonsa D * T ^ njn 30 
ojn lyE-iKv.atps o&ifliya K I ooifn ,Mnyoip 
....onfrcyaonK iDD n^ nao 5? po$n ; w p 
DO oo*a »vunai3M oy&y opa n iyaK 
.-iya>n DWjnfcp l"P ta<; oonya .-*** w 
iiM ,10313?) aa«> o s: I J D * o$n oy 
po*n oy j r o n pn o»nya pw o$n p«nm 
p& -I$B 8 n^n iyn pn primp w jyeipya 
nvm jyoipya r « oy .on»on yo5s pa*n 
-=Hf3 pK pftfttKYi D"n ,Tyo?yBioe>ya nyi 
cy-i^aya «i "3 i n o$n rmayfo*3 .nye 8 
.DD DVD P« 03^ya3K }M$n "1 .JyT"?P 8 
-*K po « jynya T*K ~IV25VV>
 rny5yp |«« K 
-*ppya onip o$n's .oyn»3SP Tymovrcn 
pm jyoip'o .wnv tijSa pirori oay IK ;ya 
,Dypotjm»n w* iy5oDa*p yjyny*«nys 
pM ,iy"J«:a D'DIJ: PG moan D»5a p« prJvB 
8 DEN3 jyo ;unp*5 yt^on enip oaan \vz 
pa ?yo"iyp 8 p0v«&v iyp jyo PK Jntayo 
.D3K3 nan pK oys"' 
njnas i» nip prqpiya PK P«BTI p« 
ainypyapmv D.TK rc T ? £$n sy ^ayr 
1*D oay5>E ny TK .JypaK* "w*o"n tan 
•nays i ^ m r a T O -iy oaySa jyayno 5$o 8 
pn oi ip
 rpw» fysy?tr r?8 1*0 PK iyc 
: "Utfyp 
pmpt tn ip ooyn ,DIP /urma
 #mp — 
tr^on s jynyn mvw ,"-iyr>a H D^O jyoK\, 
...! w-iyD$nys*E„ p*p o*a *n ,c^p ,0*1*11 
pa in** ya*5oy ya iw pyiw |ya*n DV 
•ya nnyo DO uKp^tfrr 3$n I*K •&"* V3y 
.lyoyanys: m oyoa pw DJPK PK ,iynyt 
urn ffUmmn TH pa Detnipaw MI 
,iyE$-ioya 33*0*0 J'BMK jy'p"B>n a$n i*u 
.vnvfvurDDriii napaBD ^anayaijp i n 
n$m pc DiyT ,^yp:^ "iya?yt ivi ,p"v\- px 
yaSyrs lip p« "iw^o^onpD1"
 rjpr*n*iW 
.JV38T 
iv DitDsnyb^mtfB nwi TD »*n cry 
-yai$D ly'p^trn p« ts« cy MTK m
 riyoni 
tmi p« .aanjnay yamn^pnyc s?8 IJtoip 
•yaoriK i^o D^D i n 33'0'D fa$a D^n p*»en 
bn»n o^c inya xt ijn«5yaa^K 1*0 pic a s s : 
*i:yaatj pya T « a^n ,yyn& ^yiyf1: 8 typa^no 
.aan^a^K pn jye 
Mip nw ni ,PvB^n "iynna ,ma ajjr -
'"iyB,Ew 8T8 ....KTN |mi(1WJ OT^ a H DSJll ,0y 
? "nyoifa 
•^owa o^yoiDiv ^yo^a 8 D^n ny 
,M»5B» 8 nn« ;v?^p MI Mtn ;yr8sya |ya"t 
iy*nw D?iy inaKa cv- jyrMiv TK aijr. 
lynyTnyi iya8^ • -.yniK - r,« • oa^ i p« 
ryan DH^ K cayrE iyo m "un$ / ' |yp^rnw 
lyDyio w ."yaKmijo 5VP:X\ D^H nyi i'« 
t^8 "y:v„ iyT i^ c a^O'o s *pnc " iy r^ r r 
-»«
 r23imTunfM 18 jynya T > P T « T O IVB 
cayo s t'8 ,jyDMi nn»« UE-K* ,P"i?n en 
"5yt8 jya^n &TK "a ,o>yn nyias JW-.PB 
ya^any pic oniropy^
 rDaa^ o^ o n: jya^r y: 
jiDnvti oya"5p 8 -ej; csr.y: "oyv^ayaso,, 
iy m—"D"iyoif:nyE,Bw n .ivi^^ n L^ I'IK 
tyonyjnya in lyayJa wjr. jyan »i oayf»E 
•ya ay^ o>a nnyt ny oijn ,:V=8T ya?yt» L>'*: 
|yo T8 ,1'nayo anjyov D;VSE ny p« .08" 
p« |yin$53"-iK "D-.yovanyB-s,, n otj nn«-i 
iy?p»OB' tjnyn "t |yjy«
 ppn« "ya^-n^o,, 
•Kmijow pK lynn^aa^ns nn« PK ....iyr:yc 
•n^K .oo^K^vyBD 8 iyrya ?yp:8, r^ x "y: 
"^ yta? VIN jyoya DB^ Nnya D1: aas? jyo o^r 
"8E iyaijr; T:IN ^a ryo^yt:^ p« .iyr%sr y; 
oris D$n y^paK* . P N I T I D8ny; y?8 DTK 
ps ,DH'cn 5yt»np 8 omya v*>:yw Tt 
man p« nynn^ B nyi iwy: n« iy ya^y i^ 
...aijo jyoia 8 oayt^ ya tyayn 
5KB1S 8 "J8E D8J11 l i n DO D'MI 1 ^ 
p« jyJpaK1 wanifmyB o^n 9«tp^ -y-
nw imiya "»y T^ N D«V yomy'n .«pnyo8 
; iy^82y:atj~8 my "»yi pn ^yo'n ps m 
oan^nyE jn'mine^ffie iyaa«ayaonK r« 
PK D(ti JypaK1 iyi ty«ya o*a vx -cy pn 
i n oap^E iy m — iyv,ya rK'ny ..o"n nyi 
T>8 cy„ /toypvsvrm* inyt — |ypyiionv 
r*0"n nyi p8 oipi ,iK5a3'K'n w : ^" 
nya y?« *n iya*n »nw .j'nayo iy o^ys-: 
nn« ^ T mofi 8 , nc r s p«
 (n5ya p8 |*ne 
•y^ 8 pa ip "t jyo^ni oipi ! tyoip y^8 »M 
lywiK, 8 o^o 5'oaya 8 iya;y-aiyE pa ,\vz 
-*B n o*j ^o1: "t T8 iyp jyplpaw^Sanns 
o*o PK Diya^n yanSijHi 0*0 ^ciyo^a-ys 
o^n p^trn p8 ".cyp^s yo^ypiys n 
yt^ *TK yoownya 8 5*io pa or^yao^nK 
-,8E
 #nya*va"K "un jynya oy^a pa T K 
nyo*a p ' ' unmonn >ifo 8 taay^ E **v \mm 
|ya«r TO iy oay^s ~ O^Dnyr -,in --
nyB*B„ 8 T^« i m oofl -ay^ T H a*n • 
29 •Wjnmi Mpmw 0*wb njn 
iv ,o:*rp;$trnrK |ycny;ivDM-iK &*v& 
n ffimv n$n$ wtti&tttSWP ijnny^piy 
W onypryn p*e T|b»w *i pe PBOKStt 
lystjn «i T» ^ t a ^ a w a nn «puc n r m 
rytya DDIPD"*D:K [Konyt* DIP pmya nai» 
iciK mro «s i*» pr^m ptfota yryn — 
pc lympDM-iK |9$y» v e .|y::y;;"K D'3 
tavratuT* "lyoya (J»**pa*nn«e> y?8 ytyn 
-^ ";c T*K oy jyv, |»«n "W MI nyroryc pit 
P R Wl 
llpsrara H p« «"3i8 D:«<VKT<:K:-$ - • 
;m lyiayay; wnwa /laj^nyo pe lw?v* 
-:K PK K-K~K^p-in ,ipn$ ,K*3"v.?*c:ys 
WW vw 
pftm it^ ^^ T* watt pe prawns n 
Etfjni -IKE ^KT yr$«n n .prra&w»c 
pna *i p« nrirP P» time ,~y:y; •-
Bim |W^n 5*>B MTS pnifn pfDpnesn 
.onnrf « tatare xnyt:i«
 rprasM ra PK 
otffia^ K pH tasse n ,jny"t yn*«: -p-p 
njny* ; iytDr-:iy2 w aaiasiUtt nst:w pa 
praja T» esn pjwn omen 
X ' D ^ n .K MB «itay*ny 
ny ,t* on** tarvv jyo p« .noma D'Jspxn 
,iya$T oyey ^ : ?$T 
.^ *t tnnicK c^y ny: p« a-yn 5ypvn 
'33^ man pnri ftiMW |jnjna« PK 
Ijrvoipon PK y^?Dy"iK3^ D fypiDD ,3-IKV, 
tanya oy PK glassy:: PK " W , nyn pnini 
: y:KiB lyi ivayni ytasnyn sinftnwi s W 
nyn$ enynain ,yon*ffn«i3 K PK oy frwii 
nya^ K .BTjnain "in nip nyn^ ^'XDIB 
.onjn:in «ttr r« nsnifBrmo K TK ,ta;$i 
'V2 ,tS3*3"K D'3 T* ISP jyo Ml MTK pK 
.IKD-iytrta n"2 jyay-is n Dtp (so DD*5P 
J0WI9W PM»y*D*n tansv 5*n nyn 
PK ,nim$ iv n^y cyn eon iKtanycta nyn 
jrcrupm^B --xn w M(5 S ^*I o*a c i^y nxn" 
"5y is S«« ^jnipiya o^ PK ):im^ V*P "n: 
7$dsnm»K inyotr BQ»Sbw vx TK ly-iyo 
.Dns pc jy-inn e^ rjiiya »^ a in oijn p* 
- ^ D ^ ?y^nc jyoijy: pic oijn D5iy nyn 
n« i5»a nu " lupWn "!iyn$„ "I pin 
-ya n^n n^ ic nxn 4Jn*v,ya I ^ P oy^ K r>K 
IWaittWDMK PH PK |Hl< H 0*Q DDK*: 
PK DvyryapyitK ^n tow iy jvivy nucr 
.^o» pngnn T^K cy 
-oyi PK pRd^ snya o^n aa^'o njn jwi 
-ya fyrn "nim^-i^-DDa^B,, PK D«5B \VQ 
"DDaycyi3yc8w p« ,BttBi5 nyn PK wa^B 
T^ytD'-c t? .;;,D,*c w:v K PK cy 
pic }M*n DiycD n .^n -lya-v^L" r:s; 
Jvn PK me TT oxrcva oy 5"ii ,vmviwis 
Ii# in B3JK2 DSIV iy" .c-yrcyc ^yc*: s 
n w iycip oy .ijraipivayosm rMiwjrJo*3 
PK inya D^ O ,y"iyo?y PK ynyaa^ K jajnytr 
.Diy;^p \n$ ;IK Dnva^p D^ o ,Tjya \-$ 
-anw Sjnjn K ^n Dnyoc JypaMi IJTW pw 
.P'tD j^js cnjn ;yc IIK ny-
-JIK ooiKv.ya T^K nyD y^ii
 f5ypvn PK 
cnyutr ,"ny;yaicc iy-i ^ypvn„ ijroija \,mm 
nyi CD n^ .onjn PK O$W tyva«a K I»B «^V 
-j^rr.BD K taSnys |»5pvn "3 TK rD"U c?iy 
puniDeruifi DSHT ny" oijn
 PBVP PK y" 
^»c ytyt PK .niEm ya«t jynyn iv ry*r 
iyB3"« EHR)$lfB DH'K D'C D?1V "V" t%« 
D^CJ anPDW'M IV ^VPW IV® ^H r?W8DBl 
.t3DK? D?iy "iyn PK oiyi Jypvn .syp •" 
3»a i5ya ??yo,2 K tynyrya IDDVI 
...?nnt^ nKiic w5y« van ?B*V. IKE -": 
ce^n oy DSipi ?"Dyv^$„ \v:vzv vfitp "* 
*9W„ yf-yay-i K MI MTK / 'oyv^^ jwr; 
taanp jyo ,"iynn2 y-iyr:iK DB»ID iv*: -KV 
":yso„ i^3 Dijn itp T^K ^ytayiw^v K t:~^ *" 
-y?: ,Dypt)Ki; PK iK^iyocrys o»e "DJP-JTJ 
..."D'",yv;ysD„ y^ yay-: jjnn'ts vrv: 
ty^nycya T-K ,DMK »t«ll n3iy cy-
*»yp*i$rt caye-isa w*$ w i 28 
-ma H PK «15CKP pE "IB D¥*K f>« n >"11 
lyc^ai* n IKV. ,n:K? pa }yop*TODn pa 
.DTPawi* jy:": 
Igrcn* nytnw PK "ITHP [yovsft cy- p« 
Tjnpyatt pD$n T O .flWimya isany-iaiw 
W3W .IF0DOP& V": W i D 100 K ;y; 
/tayPJO 400 "BO*K KttPtt PK B»B^P30Jtt 
*KO pa 1912 DBunn pa !yp»:5?c 9 n p« 
V9BW9U1 D»ny: TO lyasn ,1913 
vo iim .o-iyasy? roynyoirDia 369,334 
-rim ,Dnyacyc 14,245 n jyayayvra \v$w 
nya D*m n#n$s w n pa tynaya TO ya 
T t ewarm l*e i m p jrwna yjynyup 
TKroJW \WStf> .D-iyacyc 383,579 wwa 
cyn .onyncyc 399,809 osnya TO jya$n 
Din pa D"-icy2 T O jyatpi ovsifo jyaty: 
r« oy oD^n .c-iyaoy~ 13,150 pftmp 
pc Bttsomn INT PK B'tmyscyc nynw 
.D1P20PB 412,959 
PK DP^ "it3D m n w WPK iyi$n 1*0 
p« KIKIK$KP pynritta ,K**wmi DDOT 
tayD w »t rtmnp T O . I :K5»« iyi:Kp;yv. 
•a$p W3tM imnva TV^V^ T O ivava ,jy? 
D*w jypip T O .1914 iwaK' IKE ftewi 
&waaftt*vm B*O wranu*P yryn n*w 
-:$P V2,,^r,y>~"V,'£ yociy n pn oyn M P 
TO J3W1W1 PHD W W i m pa |W»yn 
pn DOT w&jywifp ytyn D$- pnymmy 
TPt:w p.M yoMWMi n p« yooana *" 
•nri iy:"! iyo"an8 ynytaia .ynipD'n 
; Snnan B W v n o jypnKDC1 K o*o nu:m 
">m otnyn 2mya'M ;:i;yv.v: "y;::K p* 
i nya p*5« Dip vwvmyBinp pa DD"; 
PK Tyo«ai8 jyj*e n pa ;^E-.y cyn onya 
.DB21PW *yT 
n |y$?« TOW* iyS*iPTO*ni n p« 
Jnan iyotny cyn jynyao'w Doayonnc 
"awmfp yacay: nywiK PK "Nta-iyn. .1914 
lis p*t9mm C^T 5**11 ^oam MI* \$W 
"PN".E cy-r ps 2t? u::"n \v&2Vn nynjyT^o 
•yiDiyE n pa mvy y;^p p« ^ r \vc-v 
^y i8jLM:yr:t?p jytyn iv iy<w ya^yn 3 0 
y p*i tropins oyii CJ^- .|inyi: o9nyii 
•:ye'T-;",!i jyayn ryroipDn ".v r:v~vt:$? 
n -IKE )?njn yona |yeipo*nM pc 
o»aiK n imi ^mya^M aauyiiya nyo^anw 
•y; p*i ojni ya^c^p DanairiyoaiK nyn pa 
mjyajn?"DD"n»nB y^ K *t oyr.
 fDanay 
.jyaa^na |yro o*na ivtrayc 
fony:"o n ^M oa^ oDyeya PM a^y^ o^ a 
""'^  PK Difii ,08«or jywn PK M^V 
vtimra PK i^vpn^ne |yf»^ p PK ^ n 
*KiMy: oni^ n n>o jyaifn ,nn^ oyovy^ pa 
: i^:r iytaw -IKE (yopnoon y^a 2 ;ys 
iyo29 "y-
 fK*rt?mMi ocyn PK cy:"« 
vo IKV, /'i^y^E iyipi v:„ PK OP*TDD*I 
e^o t3:ycryoyc K orKcy; wyovy? |yn^r 
"*io 20 'KV. ; iya:ia;nya DD"an« v^zvz 
Ljayi D«JI ]yaiK«ya jya^n *yo"an« tcyt 
•DO a^nw ixnyvn*P ^
 tDTt?:wiif pM w 
D „ n 1 0 1 V 8 |y9yDtra:if o:y~. DIJT ptc ayp 
TK opnoDH iyo2 "iy" .|y?Mp n tyayv 
.na«?"« "jyr.Kipayv p« 
ojjn ya^yn .KIMIK^KP PK p«noo iy" 
^ : o^»n ,1910 5nan PK tyannyuv iv 
lynyotr ,Dnip nyo^anw ;yrc H .m 
ps a^in:^ PK MI ,DV*K acyE MTB OPJIE 
oyn ,\~w*-n ;:K^ D*: oyn cy .ptnoo 
I'K ^KP^cpyc-r; vw *^ .KIKIK^KP yaw 
t»*:v n pw o^ypnnye j " t ^STKP prtyn 
PK typftjnoatfp [^ >VKIO,»D H vSijy uyv, 
.jyopnoon y",,(2 ytyn 
- K K'rm-M- oow pa |yj*e n PK 
w
rnp ,";yo"ai8 i:yt*io 80 ps myo [yo^a 
,jyaai?ya lyatfiwiy^ip H oy DIJH a;K^  iy-. 
iri»i ?$r i^ ; r iy:;^ K IK ,iyT«f>nyi IV'D^; 
-ya Mt8 on^-: vi |yayi Mr .jyari-a^iK 
••^s n omynya W-W "t t» ,orucyE 
,uKKDr ;yv;w ps iyo"nayjy^y«R yr*o 
oayp*»y:« ,%: o»n iyc tK ,D"ii MI» .WH 
;yaijn "i .";:i-y;yi yn«3oanawff H O^K 
o-^-i w : v n lyo^raa l*i "a t-^ Kny; ypKta 
.jjhSn w o^: ^ c : " P 
inn "KE DV»K PK r a w p n ooyv. 
H^jr"D,a DJH p.c w i o cix ?yo^» nyi 
-Eynp y^ K iy;:""iDr:K ;y>yv, T O PK
 rK3w 
^ I K i^ ; r J w w S W ^ "y::^ K pa \vo 
-yr nyo"an« jnytaw t^ a ,ISTKP ;yty^ 
pa ; D'WBsyw iwt. " ,^1 'iWMwai iy^  
'« cy ya^cayp y"y"? unnypftw »M oyn iye 
o*e v t yjtyn "I^ D TK
 t?ya«r.v p*P 
ivr^fnynE K VW tya«5nyE o^na-^ya n .y»v^0Daifp ny:«pnyo8 nyi 0*^ ,yory-
•:^ K rytP'Taonic T O IJSW oyi ^^; .law ^ W « ' K PK I * W 5w*«r«nyoa'K lytaw 
27 :y;r>8*. esS^W WW V 
fltt ntt*n oy 5"v. ,iyoynys m oyea "* i$ 
-r:ys pa jyaK-iE ynyayn BtoWttwraamR 
.yary-; w*5 
*JJ; D^OD ".yn m ;yny;y: jyaip TO 
•;K; *I BSyotry: B*n ,pRPcyr>; /flfntfti 
lltap n pa *>*n i* D"DD pa w f t a yv 
•aw iv Tyo"a*>R jyrc n DIK ^a^jnev? 
gn ipJtfT «i iyi$5njn B*a PK tvPTTW 
cy:»M2 yjy&nya nwnynain .prwaitni 
-'Joyn — \:KBC$P rB5yeinn5ip iin pa 
H iyny;y2 ix t^nya m«i npi owia y= 
-i:vm nyn p« jys o*n — mut t yacyn: 
,ycn* n lyp^ oc* PK jypm w lyHfftra mj 
c*a in jya$n yaJyu
 rD"iy;,,r: yw^E^n 
-y^u osjn oy . v w r a w P^K o:ypy; 
cyn lyn^n . o w e n — prfiSwnva B*J 
•ty&fcnyaag rn9vn ns^xp 
-Daynp oiny^p-iy o$n nyanyKifa iyi 
nyo^'o 8 D$yDBW»$ o$n pR "Bimra 
-yj jyrn nyp^n oaanya 5>nrv H .amy: 
*"D n i n B*a -i$3 j m n *<KE iyE$ pm 
my* "IKE
 rB«pa*3"5p yw$ s "KE .ony; 
,DyjKiO¥P n D$H y:tfp yoaRnByaonR 
•ya ipn^n ownna yayaavwa jnywi -vy?* 
pn -im$ ,iK3»D nyn jyc a$n ,egma 
,BVPBRBS*D w i t on: B*PI D$II i r n s 
PR Banya iy&*$*& jytyi "IKE BaRnava 
jnif . ,wnoaw w D$"flDiik"Wfi n?Ra 
ijn puir!Ra~taftnp ;n *nwn "2 Sy«n». 
yaiBayiBnyva "5"iy?» Dsrumnsn jya 
PR BCP^ rocBOKP oyn jyayna w pftra 
.lyc^nK jyre n pa ByBnRn*5i$D n 
B*"W vw nmya iyrn oyaRna PR pop i* 
•^v H oanpyanya'R iya$n »n .ono PR 
PR 2:I:"G ya^oayay n ptt'iBya nt |ya:i& 
prayn «i nyaij .SjwanR »i iv:y: iwyn 
wt nyo a^"iN n D33""iD^ yw«f pnRtae' in 
•*wn lyo^PMnw nyn P:«I S .tvv^'yi 
n^  oyn tw^^yj T:IN T^N ,««y«ya "yo 
|jn*DjnyD^Rnyc ix DN:yo cc^ tDD nyD"; 
ys^csy^ *i o-'ysn? w PR 9KM9kP nyn PR 
•y-;:K p« K ^ ^ H T V . BDyn P2 jyDjnyoyR 
yoma 8 D*O OK:yo ny-r ot^ n ,-iyoiy yi 
"yo pa t* i^5fcftm H tysi:y;i;$ DyD,*".?j,'t<^  
lie jysiurny; yr^pjnr n ,p*W i^Dt;; 
.lyamviyDjiR N^^'nn^i ooyr 
nyn iy^yii cy TK ,-iysn pv iyp jyc 
ry^iv !8 ,vx DMO n^n "tin .CM:>-L-V; 
-.yD"::-^ iy;»o H ;y2^n oayo^wyc : r 
R Dnayj&nR ny-i^ ys: lyjnp-yonsr: *- - : 
jya^n pR w^Rf^Rn^ Deeosp ur.*ai-
-«fn""t b^n
 rDi5fi3**R pR ors1: N txr^ .ry: 
y?y;e> Rt« .o^ny; on r^cr-r "^; ;p: 
-y-i PK o^: jya"?a |«p Dip s:rp*vs;sr 
•yiiya lyo^aiR iyi pc y-^ocr *yv:K; 
unyt3c* PR on^n ;9^RmRnK H PK .;;•; 
y^ K p« Ditea DS'R oiy^ jijnv nyr:^ 
•"i^  onyD jyrn lyo^anR n wi \y:v:v: 
"JR38 OVK jjhn'a TD *iy2K .OV?*:K: 
y^ K PK raww ;K : ?i£C8P DII$: - r 
1W lyrn nyu^a-iK ty-^ o n wr -.nJyE 
,yD"f> (ifnv }"p D*: 
n PK D"iy:"D pa I^ECKP lyooyn: nyi 
ooyii pK ^ECKP nyi PK jyint^ yow, 
|yo D5?n R^^mni DDJHI .R ,rrm ,r 
IK nKS pj'jv "iyr:iK pK ;yt:^ry; ;;N-
,OK8D^ ny:y^  pK ,:;iocy2 ynR::yny:r« 
PK ov .ijn5ya-|y5np v^^ nnyt ^i ivrv 
y«33 D^^proa^n pc DRRDI^  lytD^nv -<y-
fi9l2 5naR oan pR .yvprnpe jySnp « 
.sainjnay WTIMIPTUO R pnpwa ir,*i ?*» 
DDjni PK iyn:y;y: n pa nyo a^nR \v:«2 %m 
•VP n;y Dr»ff in m n DIJH fR^tMm*v 
nscsp K jya^ myaanR \V2^ "PV^.? p: 
IKD ; i s w 8 iv jy;:K^ya w Dayi CS?T -.KS 
rtjn "IKD ; gwiunya DO^I-K i-vrv: 
-anK ly^t D n^ ly^ayta lyfrwrn* Dry" 
•ly^K a^ban jyJnp n 5ijt iy*2 rx ,iyc«s 
•'.KE ; ts^ DD pa w»ya nyn on5 rjyayv 
;yDD:mys y-iyn *IK2 |yanp iv ory-1. c^" 
-ya \^\ D>a jySijt »n PK ,*n o^ysy; cy w* 
pDWn^n |P9«l IKE iyonyr>v-!? ;v;:'N"v 
iya:R5ya oipi DI^DD ST pa |ytex-B:yay* 
lis pmn iy"
 fnw .BPJRBW n ' v 
t*R jjnn»aiva«R iynm jywa PK P"?OB 
•"•DDJ^P pa lyE^vjns H HWIDMI ocyv 
m
mm PK yiy-i y»na : ajwam ySyaR's^ 
%T jyiiya jy^n ytyn J5"n*na >-'^  
;IE J:KE;K p» |ya:nn»a D-V^":'^ 
-n tD^ n nscKp nyn m ntR ny^ i? .r-~^= 
tyiip)ya PK PK ,aaRj |yos3$e . DsyJfW 
in iyc oijn' ,OK:^D iy:y» B^ o "y">"': 
W W WJWIW on«S njn 26 
RPJT Dipra BDTI3 m 
rwm imnnw =*n n m — emviy s*n W W p» wav peep; n c*v 
TH^reint—D»nr*^jnno'Q w:iVt^jmyii r m trtmye pro* •»** IPBU:ITC 
.Diyaayo m»3 i :nna 
t r s m : -s jnK»n JIB 
jyc PK 1906 p« pmviwtfaav osnya p« 
D*ti aauyuya rajnyfiasp s v t e w PK D**I 
•BW : OTTl
 f]yDKDt? ya'tey pns Dsny: 
"•« pK KaKnaw r*"n«j pK^^n^DjyB p r o 
i»o |yra"K tywinyBatjp y?yn "a .*ip*5 
-;K -lynasa (pum Dtfin ,jypna jyayn T * 
••MI bama ;ye M I ,"»m5yB y?K PK |yei:yj 
:iy?np yr 
ony;"D u n IKB ;yu Tyamwuna s 
,-ytfyE n pK Dayofcayo ijn PK ,jipar 
IKB .ly^p-p'B^ yo-iKn H oa$na iyo wr. 
ppvmvwntf n PK
 rnmp jnyx yositi n 
pa /vamw PK -VWP mxm \myp 
rsup ?*K D9 -oasr: W K jm^nya D$n v 
m w PK pnnpvrn|B »'3 aarunay DIB> p*p 
DPI D:M jyaaiaanya co^anK ynyi3K pK 
-yoxW w\ iya$ .1902 pa p»ipo jyoma 
D*e DdHDixa iya$n v c DWI ,ta:ye5>yDyD 
"^ y£ iy5npa"D«rytn«n n pa D*na *5ya H 
pa aanyayn ptf K [yayaya OIK o$n ,nyi 
,?jpav *iyn pB saiarpwaM mympB 10 
PK y rn nyiy pK byD'o$p pa aaiaypnyaa 
*i iv ta5n$*ya tmyii oyii ,jyp^B n ts 
"Wl prwn jy5$T nyo^nK yajnynsnys 
.oa t^oay&anyB p,K Dnyoyayao^K firm 
" W a t * pfana n |y*«t ::x^ D"¥ 8 
iya*n «i .taaye^yoyD pram iyaya pmyj 
"Btstsnsw o»a DPK"IC:$P nyi ps tytapaia H 
iyDiSfij«nya DtifMa v-' i^*^ ^ 1 f i - 'v: 
n ori:y: pnyh w5jhi pimatunu^M pa 
B»W ,iy"Kr iv ynrmDD*annM yrm^M 
PDDKta n Dijn ?p5njy .jyannw ye^b^^s 
PK lynytDcnye vmh W& ^ . | JO*W: :K 
W W « K oyor iya:i5n3»n myui« t>$n 
Dy5y*B oijn nn^ ya^oy yoxy? n PK 
nyu^aiK nyn iv nw«ir K otjn cs#v, DTDKB 
{WW y:yEij D c^ r:y2 nyiy^ jjwy^ya 
"nyD"3n» yD-(T;Kr^ n :s ,jyryr ;y-
; D^IO ypigotr D"2 wnmnyB tsnya DEMC 
jyorry; ^nvc n D3""ny i n ^ cy-y TK 
pK tDrKo in'K TK PK z^.yi'zy? y"r*K "IKE 
inyo 5ipD y ^ onyii jytaia DW DI?C;"K 
.o:yr.y:K 
|yovy5 r^ K D*II ui^oKrwB inp1 "a 
n iV2ijn ,;y"i^rty; tyDJsnysay •nn lua"^ 
D^TI nyn^-.s cyr nrayii aS-yv-.yi -w;-y-, 
n:K^ nyiaw PB nyD^ais yonn'Mny ,_; 
ny lycma cyn iy;yv. pK oasoya }v>z$r 
pK lyopNE H .OKnya jyaijn »»t D*II ; ^ r 
ry^^n oyi ;^s jyiyn pa jyo»n^yv3"K 
nyai^ a iyiy^ .onyeo^aya ;yL'*:yc yf-y^ e 
-($13 jytyn p.c tani
 rD"n"-.E : y ^ o^n c^r. 
•IsnynBiv »dayn pn ty"ia 
;;i;yiiyn iy&"3i« nyi |\B a^Eip "ly-
-ya 5yB««v in^ PK ^r«* lyovyS cy- pn 
^Kiy:^ D^Bya v t otfn -iy .p-;cya?K jyr 
-nys T K .ornD yiynanya PK KPH o*; px 
Dy PK .nnyrv: H fyayii limn |VP -^:yr 
nytaw D:*I W ,iyDanya iv iv^ o-y-;^ 
-«5 y-;y;;^ K \V2$r, DVODnpy | ^ a r yDM-13 
njrraiiw BTS ba^syao^ns D'> Sjjoa^p yo 
. o a ^ MI OD^3 :y-«: 
-ai5ya T:^ K T^K ,1912 pc aa^nn© PK 
,"nf^PD r n ^ n „ |yayii ly^asmye IV |ya 
r^n lyrcya |ys*o »i MWI nayaya ;y-y px 
PK .jyJMp yDn»n pc "D »ya"ii pc «c 
Ijnyayn K ijtoipya vo iyatjn ^KE ?y-y 
nn .lyaauanya'DD^ais y-iyoys PK p ^ 
Dt?n aaiaynya K D^isyaaK i ^ tya$n oy-i 
'• 
25 nypnyn wyDnw vvA njn 
•TO n pB p""i&Q cyi IKB P~IKC Dnrum 
•j"« iyay2y3 D n^ *iyna i n .ny-rw iy: 
•«3i$ n PD oyuiriB oyn Irani pMpmSn 
?"no oyjy* pK "yo^nK "QTrav WVT»3 
DTjoynjw tapi i*^;r ny'p^aJys H jolin 
12 T*a o;yo 6 pc ny:yc IKB o n yw* 
-ann VK iy^ K"iooM« p« ."^n s V>:VD 
W-MOV 48 IKC rytya s \mwm trmm 
natr .-lyo^riK V$H -IKB D^yj» *MM s 
W»l » D;**K IV jyoBysrya yf>» pro'to 
ins nrnav w^^Djm n JRD^OD^: 
n *iP3ij ,nn5ip 15 PK w p m i t ijn«:r 
•*3W o*: ftf&3"(> T*K iyiye*v 3 -IKB o:y* 
"HKC Tjn«» pK ?Wi K -IK^T 5 PB "»y3 
P« jymn **a .IOTMB wyoD'na mrorw 
pi5a fl^nD ©•worm iyD"ai» jyooyr. 
.pyn "a ny:yc nip |KP&&ypya oyovfl 2 
WK PK OWVB yooyn n ps y:«K p« 
170 p« -iy;yc 2 rn5a ( w a i n
 rtP$ira 
n Dyn iy5i«e n pn n n w n .nwm 
21 D*K DDMDWt 1"1N^ 2 BHWPW yj'OUp 
e:yv$lB 50 DV|* -Wi $ ($5.25) MiJHP 
-"f-p yrtnKE "2 w w PK "lycy-s n PB 
n pfi BJWipB 20—15 iiy }K PK iyi 
.DVP:*UI$ IWM ^y5n«o 
•y: ftwyao ?*K "OBTOBV lyoyipyo 
-oMTOTC m i n w n M imw PK immfB 
[yuifetttiyfi 5 *TIK Diyiy: o$n pK pruti 
, w w iy" I'K 
-yncya papain yftPWBD v^vz K) 
M $ W ytyi pc yocKyz n pa opym iy: 
(.;y:K3D>i« jnsjtoip H PK tyj"mv pftm 
cyn PK is D3{JT ,"TT bonnya in**, 
PB iyr«j# vovroitmntt n :»„
 ts^^ : 
p« DUTH vw iyrn njn^Sp yro-»«r 
D"iyp"itDD n PB 5n«v H JK PK p«n»c 
*,n^ K Dijn .nayr^ D r n w D3"i2iyi CJ>-
? ip33io»nyai»jB yrona H oascy: -.y-^  
iy^ o>D n pram wyayiyaonK nn*n L>-
. . . . ? imrav w nyo^ans n:nt N-N 
"IK DI^SD;K"IO H D'O ^t t3a"Jany£ - -N 
"imwa P^-IDD ny»n jyaipi ya^ yn rvo": 
TnojnjP PK rs ,Doy;iKB nn^ K ny^ ,;y; 
iyny^ . . . . lyaawnya jnyi:« jytnyr 
•nKBiy pn PB jjrnyJ »ron unn'fi-i»';r 
m a i n o^n ny Dipi yasoyp n :•« ;r-
WW PK P'ntDD 5n»awn K I«S .:::;<•; 
ovn
 ro*nyanijfi o*1: TT nn*n o r^: j^i;^-
;y:y3 *ISCSP « jy^ ny:B>iK D&imy; VM 
-irrKt^n Djn nn .nmanya lysyc y e w 
ps 331BKBOK n T'C ;:nyit?2 5« D y^otry; 
""in^yD^niK n^n n BT3«T ; D^ anK c -
\V2^r\ pK b«aiK isn »a iya^:y; cy-
. . . . ivD^cy^K D*3 p'nBD cyi ;K T-
"y"ipyo i 'o^ T-K *D"DtjD nyo^ oKs^ K^K -
T D jyv, .DS: in^ K pK jyniianys OK^KU 
-ys oy tD?«jv. ttmrav ^y : O's *^*K ;r^' 
-ya o^ T ny^ K nvw jyptytDK» ^ » t«c ,iycv 
flnaya nyr:irf DnS .nyD c^K^K^N H ;y; 
DD^ 3 nyn iy3y3 jynya 33i?n3«n sr^ i D*«P' 
•yiiya ts^v T*ID iyn PB "wow^a PK 
•Noy-ipyo nxn o^n 1911 nya^ DPU PN 
-r iyi"3tr nm n& tiyna » tyoSsnny DK%" 
Bftp^aiK jmyo n jyajja | s ija^n -vc nyn^s .ens3 T^IC; nj?»3t« IKB p*rnyc 
T C jj^jjn .aayr, -»3"r*c nyp^»DD»n ijjBOirhjja Djn ps j»*ns *IJJPT "iv-'s 
?yp^ c"iK U>c3Bcpyer» yw }paj?a yanavui nyanjmva nyn*N pa r""v;" 
w wypn^ii ^Bopsm nppfcop nyi ps a^onan jjm^py^wp BJH ;>-VV 
•IWB jym 0^ 0 eagpya ^ s y e o r« nya&jm n y n n a jya pa pra'wjn 4* 
nypsr. wponw D«T«* njn • 
•py^vtftfttjn -iyi TK ,D«p3*D3m "lyi" 
-raps: 8 IMS W l P« t:«n ory: ny«c 
-;IK D2ip pmtn .TJHWWH jyc^Donye 
*yttW P* KPWWfSOWD ,D**po:y3riy2 
'- .umpMto W"BBMWMWM ~KE D«pa*n 
pc jjrap cyi *£* EMm *D"D$D npatf 
•*iy: pjn*.» D*; iya"CK;r>KcK ijn "iyD;i« 
5»*ii .orK^ya DPtHftt w w #33 PK ;y? 
-^ Nt:« H ta^aiK ^jr.yrnye JTWK yrs D't 
-raEyrya jnPHWii B*D t r ^ s IPD^CW 
,;y~*nv iyo;y!:y^y y>K .pnifaiJC ya*oys 
tmsv ysnn 8 « jyanmy » w n Bjyp 
*yD"3iK n PE y-K^ n pw aatfp'tt&ay {is: 
nwi in jys D3*w .ijnroynwi t :yo"iy: 
-anp H tyc D W t a m
 P{PD^KBC^K ;* 
9 vi« v*r<v:v n DjnajmlKB jyc PK jyo 
i'D^ B *]BC8P 5? DKDtPJK MtCWHPVK 
-„»»
 n p(E pmjDD n^ H j r enm pa Kant? 
jNr*virOT "O -aK^ry p« " W E - I K iyn 
TO$me> jifi IFUPOTI s PK jnpn*« «c 
pp .CIBQKP ijmna UD^yrK PK ]V: 
->K V P W Post) yoma n DIJV lywtm 
inw, r5* 1$; |M4 iSKtey PK nyo": 
."TC-IK *iyn p« nyDEK^ P 
PK (yaipayaDMK o$n p^ntac njn jyii 
pe trUQDW n |yrn ,1912 pK pp;i^ 
"3 iya^aya *D"D^D nyD^oKtfwcK ~y~ 
"WSKa^KSK H 08JH ?y»V*E$ .0"2"iK Ijn 
i^syaipw IK "IKE p*nDD |y?yn urcftnya 
•«fn 029*21* yr^aay yo*na H TK .oy;yt 
,?rm IKE c:yp-iy:K D*a p'noo Djn iy: 
-$D Wpz&t n D$n rpsnin iyry; jys ?yp 
ahsipya M * B P 2*21*13 oijn oiq$»B W *D"D 
arc m m Dmy* *p* D«n PK i;K?;:y p» 
WD*n njn iv PK DtmKDjnpyD "yn^-'r 
"D"i H .yx^cr -IKE wsmjnyB njn^Jtr 
ttfipwa D*: yv^e* p v oijr: wv»njnyB yc 
"•: TK ::K?nyE iyn D^II "i«anjn
 fiy:y; 
•WW1 
Tyojnpyo jyr^yr pK w » 3 oy" PK 
•^•pyrpy n TK ,D"ysD:yy; t-^n tyon^Dir 
•v D>: y$HH? n^y; p*p jyo^cya Dijn yr 
;«":^ njn p»c cyiny*5 "," ^y Dj?n y^eKB1 
TM -IKE D'nmo'WD^K «ia P:K; *D«D^D 
T i *.v |if«vnifBif ly^r PK D"pan#5»PKD 
. l yO^CK^KCK 
•pyo D W raanajjeoyv^p ya;K? K pc 
• ; ^ ? / H D*T D*in-Ey; oijn w n w r nyoyn 
jyD'na Djn PE O«X iy-i PK D2*»JV -y:KT 
:8 ,TC iy:*y^ ,1912 PK P^IDO -iyT';c-
PK D"pa>:»K pT v$n p*nDD cy;y p« 
}yn"i nyD^ns yonn^Ka^ iy;^";^ n 
!y&i*iyacM*:K TK P^-IDD -\]r> W-V~V: V*: 
'^ DD n^ n .D*ny2-^c ror^, yyniyi D^; ;y; 
Dijn yafyr .D^M^^H: !* nytyn pc yn 
- ;$P lyaym nyi n^ K c^yrEry:^ - ^ K T» 
.D2KDyny»;*K Dixna^tya T*K , r y ; 
"DMpy D"X y::Kr K \VZ^ iztfxv PK 
PM ,T^C Tjn"5C PK C3»*3V "D K D '^O 
•MW c;5j';r D:in;VBjna,K y-y-r^ry: V:K; 
•nyf
 rnP5V^ PK -syi^air wn%* *- iyr 
•of'y n .DTyot!' y*ys:K PK •nyDoyc,o:K»: 
"yD"CK:?K!5K n T*K c;t#*;v ytyn PE yoc 
c^ : ,Dyojnjj?"tD nay D^^5**O «V *D,%D?C 
pK .t:K? ;yv:K; i'*yz*K DyL"D:yr Dt^ ri 
:v T^-ny typst! •» T<K s^rnyzcyc "n^ K 
pK ,i^';v Dn*?"o lye^r.ncm iy;*n iyi 
yoayny^ya yo^K-ps BRyocya s D$N cyn 
;yv:K; cy- [yase vzw
 fnjn«;r ~y:yr: 
cyn *i'in p w r w PK "~y-n« iv„ pt#i 
.(?Vt"ns pe "^PD D1«Jt K) cyoD^D ":»^„ 
ii^ DKinyDavP :*K 'D^DJJD nyD c^Ka^ KCK n 
PK wmD^DOsvP ""'K .ivoanrn yf»y*s PK 
;*.K cnips'D?? iy:"i aaiof'Kmys "in*K 
-yi yrno'i: n Fynn*Bis-nn lyrir T^K Dy 
n DKD^;K DIJII IKBIXH PK DJT - twiw 
;yr,,if,3 jy^: i n y : i ( w ^ m |IK nymyeir 
•yEBcyp i^iyrrK PK I^VKT^KJIS ^ PK 
ri? nyc^ K v t •*! lyo^KBc1 jycni^ Byn "KE 
•-•E DDiimya MI . C ^ ^ V y ; nn;vu PK 
••^K nryr: iv D*; ^ r ' P iya;iD58B^ ry" 
••rnyc nnyc « ^nnyp^KE "«:
 rD«pa?a 
.tr*pDiyo 
-r*K [yr'T pnw ry-.r:^ ^ VZ^DV O^Z 
yr'^yriys "KE Dayob^c ,iywE v" PE y; 
pK nyD c^Ka^ KOK n [ifi PVi'tf
 fiMKhui 
,DT*^"0 vs>' 'D'*c^r itj":^^ »i Djna^aya 
V2*?w. ,"y"":L" yctay^D'w H PE S^nta K 
;yr«n ,DC"3 PK nytapnm ?yo»a« iy;"? 
-*sna w>av iy": "»m DIIK tya^nyaa* in 
-^ Kf-K^ V^ C PE DPKE 8 "yz« T'K Dy .JXTl 
A -
••••••BHBHHHaHBBIHHHnHI SSSS&IS £4#. 
nypnjjn Bayonw tnvb njn 
oaipar ^TIV jyr»Dnpy lynwfta p« 
•vfli prime yaJyii ,Tno w v w ayn p« 
.*IBDKP [yanayw K 1M j w 
-ya 1909 pK PK ,ijh#ya
 f5Wna PK 
maynyDr-eu 290 pa | * w W W 8 isni 
pK naynrom • jg/m PK "WW ,Diy::2y£ 
H .lyta^riK 500 ortssycys |W"t v n o 
jye^nv PK "VDuarw pnain n pa B?niwya 
(oayo 12 t^ a 10 pa) D'D:KD 60 PK 50 
o«nya }KT pitr "t tvat?n Dip j ruuw K 
pa yaK^ n .tanyaynya D^D;KD 5 praqnpsp 
-ya DiyoysiKs (w PK nybVaiB-o^n H 
->awT$ DMfcv nnyr iyrn "t S"ii jyn^v. 
-pyo oyn ft *p* D$n jt^av ytf»tfya n 
.|yD$teya:$ D^: W MmMun 
-yn a^&r p« m r r w n jyj«t 1910 pn 
PK DMIK PIKS pK w J p yr tnxe "2 ;y:n 
i p a 30 M 20 pc urnovn « iu) P'noo 
poni fyuramjfi n . a w r r m p« oayv 
,nyianya a"ya larry xt pnywa ttfytasrya 
D*a PTVKP:K3-I$ \"p }V2^ 2Myn H >«n 
~iy& D$n | $ w "WtmtB H .osny; 
«! IKD 5 t^ DKnKDyipyo *iyn *K ,o««? 
ta$n w i s pa *n 'it« nyaij .{yfitftf W D * 
-KS n$: yy w Dftewtya DRnKDjnpyo nyn 
"«s ny s$n ,Dp«nDD tf&vvsa y e n : 
eaypya D'J l ip Dpnoo JtfKP$5 yry>-
•WTO 
nrwuwrHf H I K W 1911 W U I P PK-
,;jP3TyD ,nma5ya JIB -tyDD"£ i j r p w 
n n w a n * 300 yny^r vte iroifftswaD'iM 
"y"ipyo ny; .yvop DjjKfryD tD^ n |$>:ii 
"iys H is priiOwTO Bp»#ya o$n Dunns 
iyo5«my o$n p* lyatpvKPJKaitf y a n j w 
: |yciD ynaya^s n 
; 560 pist^:yT ;pn«o 500 tuvftm»i 
•So ; pn«o 170 *vntacy ; pifetc 216 r» iw 
; pnfc?c 102 pp i :^ ; P"UW 80 |y»ina 
•^ K p^ nDD iyn .Pise 1628 a^n ^D — 
"jyDc^tfc s B*O oanayya v t oijn nK";;^ y2 
."iyo"2iN n IK£ :yn jyan 
;K iy*2i:ya T>N ^^" bimnoirww iyn 
•iK -iy-p^p n pc P»IOD nyi pn Djnyoa'K 
jwt j^ivi p« i^JipiifS&wtNNrtp PN lyt^^a 
300 Dp^cya «! DDysK-n: ptjrt D ^ E : " « 
•IBrip 
ty:^VKT»:wn* H ny:tj , P I ^ 1470
 ;P2 
•IVD^ny: ma D>: D P V ^ B cyi ;y;«" 
.« .a Difn 1909 riyaoyoeyc ps 
nyo^:v H ps nyompyo lyn r v i - ^ ^ 
-Koyipyo Dyi oaityn ,D*yp-,\^ r* O:V^K: 
fjhyra IKT T^ « iy .pJnya pM v>zt$ D«-
I » I D iy^5ay D « tDK:y^ y-[ iy;Np>"v*:s - r 
wy«a«K p« v i 0$n pK oyn::^r ;«•;•' 
•ya Di?n iy .na«5B^"n p« DE^rvryr-x 
-tyo":r n TN ,o«P3^ayta t* ps r r 
-inpyo nyn JK ^n 5*t cnyp-i^n o;yr:-K; 
|1B t^ « nyaij tDV^N T'2 .lyo^caK DK^KC 
t3s: iija D"p3^p"i^i p*p D^pa^ay? ~r 
.iy"»vy: 
•^ri 'wn H oyn nn^^ |ya5yi cy- pn 
•"iys Dp^waiv npnwv pe onitJ^o ;v: 
riyna « D^D ^tmMDjnpyD civ Kta^ syr 
©innya Dj>*n ;«:y^ .2 |n«^n lyaSyii ;•« 
-cyo n ]N-i jy^^n ya^yn jyamfi """^ -
-v-wwwz p^mw w^av nyay^  [is :->: 
jy^ya P « ,iyaK-is ytyn pa ya^ K JOVZ 
-VK H iv Tyn"3B> yo^ K H PE aa^yer *• 
n PK ,i«a ny^t p« lyoD^wvyBo yj'c 
TK
 #oa"vyaas o*n iwy5 .jypna»2 j©"t; 
typna»D yo»na H IW ?y=«2 y"iyi;i:y: '• 
*«
 rKpny*3K p« "int*s: )'?« T« lySp'V-Day 
n TK ,Diy?P"iy Dgfl PK
 fKBlfTlK TS T'S 
-a^ K n imanna^v o^ a iyr^ "iyi";r yoJ* 
j i p w "y" PK onyaoyo D^K lyn^at? r.y-
D*ijn^ Bya& i^K DnnKoyipyc pa T*K I S X 
-ya *•; jyayii oanya « |yp*mviv im»vya 
•jn p v T^ K nyn«5 .KpnycK PK ;y;;vr~ 
.iycipyaay D»a taKnKtaynpyo DIS tr^a 
f'^iny-i fN isay? c^ii nKsny-: v^a^cirsv) 
(."lytaynpyo D?K [ySsnyaain |y?n«v *" " : 
$ \v2v:vi o$n iPDn^ DV "lytDynpyc 
pa "UttDtm nyi nyi'K p^aiva*M WSHT 
: -»yn:y5 jnaya^a PK oxpw mn»:v '" 
•"IKS pa iyi":tr n jya^r |jny«c pK 
-vrfvv, ,P"".CD PK D>I"IK -.yi^rr 'Vra. 
OMKPKS jyoMia K PK DSypiutaay v* "^ 
DKnKtaynpyo 'lyn .n^iD nyv:w; "V" P* 
taaaK^ya PK pmnw "^- jyaynwi o*r 
|DD"nftmj"M ST ot#n ny .iya^nryvr's 
^yn^a^' swmnw *i "yai? jy^smi-' - ' : 
-)*::$ OKnKDynpyc cy" j« 1*? &$r i s ' :" 
.;yrx~-' 
prWWMBM w*i n 1*2*2 , ! P W M -y:ya PK D'Dip TJTI 1^ ,cy-cs$: iy:$n cry: 
rrs - W l -P" PDB s om« wriyc-D -irvttp:Kn* yJnpitf n ; -x .iyi»vjn ;y: 
HS cFrfc y""= IKE oa^yr.$E myv p- np v:vw: OK Kti'-iayDtrys y -v ;y:*r ;y: 
can ram "» IWipi T9VD«3 .prswrcM -»« ; - ^yomoTys n •;: ;y-N-yc ,;y*: 
.IPDiKinyE iv ?MnD"nK -*K^DI»S:I« " n D*S ;y~Nrv ,cmv -m 
•yn lySmOTM pw ro poftn wy* T**ID) nmnyrnyiwa H ps tynysru yc 
-$? Dgfl ,T3K$ iyv:«; J'TMB ?"pc 8 jya ft y:«^s n T* iyrpgy: •«: p« icoiivr 
1916 nvo tyo^y tan DBM-JP pa j y w -rw nyfrarv*: "OT:K: iyi -WE ;yDr^r( 
.1920 row Wwny Djn P2 tyo^a |uc e*: Dt$E w jy;yp "t -XE: pa ,-SODH 
n rs wnsBsnpsio yr» lis m i 
maim .« pe wanine "IE 
,o:«ey; D'WPK? fcyn \ntfT\ i"vz n -N-: lypiip-, e;ys-.R: e r r air p« 
os?r. cy p« D'tB>py'yM«K jyiwa |y;"T «; "ya^K imntp N iy;y;y; -••: iy:^n DDU%I.K 
•N DP"IDD rmo s D$yp*iiD:y peny: T' ~wiro:ui ejn pe yntpo'n isn nyr* r , s-
-*Jt$y y5* i m p ytfyii ,nj*# ]tnr:i» I'nya -yipyo iyi* ,i:«2iys ny-^:r iy?«;^s 
TOD ma imro ^y^:y2 oneya |yDsa$D y; ny&npyD Din iran iv anayayn .IMP^O 
•"JL" yvngnpMU? n o$n Dip .0"WPnc ""- ;y-"' ,oyi::i?P ny:yni D ^ Di^sy-
-^K IK ns ©"pansy^DM: H |yr^ya mn lysw myn^ jnyo«n ;y;y; -v i:rac?'K 
Tjn "t p« n:^s iy;n:yuL"L^:ry: cy;y; yovy? n p« DKn«oy-pyc \\z D"2n* H 
DTyaynya DyDnqpgn yo^na s ^sn ;y: .nnw'vs 
•;«c 50 na 40 na o n ys^teyajm yny^t *yD"2-,s tyr 'ac n [yiijn 1918 px 
..Djyo 20) .eye .onKPK? J< ^ 'x omya "r: r^v.B' "yT |IE 
cyi lynym D:^:y; D^;ya o^n D^KPR? nyn 
•Wp^ jptSB j'.s lanyn BK^MQjnpyc "V" "V- wopmB an;y»i .'y:-yvy- jyoirny 
Tipyo nyi Dijn 1909 'SD iyol0 cjn ;y:"»^nys o:yo"vy2 jyc-y: ;^;v.nyrn 
•: in«trn pc iQma 8 jyo^umy OK^KD ny^t jjnn^D n PIBC«P ayi ^y : D*b.v» 
•pyn -iyi lyiiy; o^cyn T^ N W?VV>
 p|»:y5 *»n «t pa |"5rw |y«y; PK ycxr v:vvx 
vt m*3^  D"I^"D i naw^en n iis "yoyi j)KmcDyipyD D'PE y v w D;;«?iyE iy: 
i« iyo^yn D n^ j^av pn rw iKpnysv -ys "nyen^ Diy nyayipyc D»n r»^"«" 
B 8*53 pjyo^rwjf s|n DKnaeynpyo oy- D«II fy:*,xHt,:wn* >T W iitfipvx.ii » P * 
ZT* put na«»«D >^ -n nyi^ p,E oyenynrs -y: DKnRDynpyc ny^ j^B* I'tsv: ;NI iyr*t 
"-
nw }rap«« Mnntxirim njn PM ?.y*"2 n "IKE ijfeipy^ o»n p» ;ynr.z-yE ;yv 





- OEiR-;y2 iyztjn wp^.yr:^ ^i$; ypn 
21 W W i BJJJDIBJ w ^ nyr 
iW'K avyry: T^ K D*II ,tm«p opnoo^ 
jnyvaiB JKIKB ?y:"t cy ,I;VJV: pn»«a 8 
$K$ nw .DD-nip ist^no^-iK opnaon 
VMfP n pK DPHODH |«M ljn»"2 )':K3 PK 
.{933*0 |HI iy;;ivn mn»M 2$ o9m 
•fa TIMIP gNWimm opnoDH H 
nK «*n pK iyay?D"3W " i i PB tDnyorr 
yiy"i pc ttfnymy pnyn yaftm /u»«a 
nyojnonyB opyt yryn .;y:v'VKr:K:n$ 
' -*yn jKciytro pwwnriMBsiM |K pftrani 
y~v pn"trD:y IPP PK yo'DP K o$n n»a 
•13HKI nyi p« bantpi Dipi iy:"K |MD 
•*anM opnooH nin p& u w r a j y n 
i w o i r DmnipMD 8 Twn onitjp n w n b 
^«ja j y m QR^DV n 3MM j ^ r u i PK 
]"i \V2v: iKDiyc't) i n no , T ^ ; «WM 
cyn PB pn PDB Djn j a r e c DUVIVVDM 
,|jn^y»K t^: |ya iyp tm$p opnoon 
t w i n n PB tm$p pnewuraiM H 
I $ : iin^cTCV IV Dry-, K D$n yivoipyrpy 
DIV r t O T 5? ]V2$n c^r ,ijnmB y3"cya5s 
s p« v* PHPMM*mi i m $
 r T n o lyvjw 
ijn PB Dwswra y?>KP$f> |M»m ^BCKP 
-ya tm$p H j $ w njn p« wtr"K'D$DK 
*1 pa D"iy2cyo tirfi P2 " m pa anyotr 
cip , cmv xn"i ps yirtwytpy a&'in 
pM WMjnujrffi . : vv?M2 5x~\v:v: ,DD"n 
n«*3Hr«f yr»3 H PB ly-iyay-ipyo ^«ny:y: 
pnswDiMMiM IK ptfram nf tm
 t\vwi 
-D3P tnyii D-nip nytyn p« *piM .iMtnypB 
a m pK jyqjtw byonv^Mo s Tin |yrn* 
-.yi D*J ,^"?; WM V*5J jyj"t iyrrDtr n 
*o:y H .yc'otr D33H"0D3y p*i IKdytTO 
.pnyii tny^ysK D*3 jyp 33in"# 
n$D ,DVBDH s Dnyt3ro;y oy \vv, 
» iyiyf'piy b*3 m f l y""2 n pa y:«p 
Dijn jyo nyt^K ,D^«PK? « nyntj p«iDD 
jjnp>nDonw tv ly^yjynys^ DVBDH cy-
^ij: Di$n lyc^^.D^nK n m ;;«s MTN nyn^ 
y;^K pm /xwfiv i» : iram DDMKPKJ PK 
pn PDB nyn tJTDip3if3 bn Sm o m x n pt 
-DT18JP lyi ps 
-«f: jy2y;y: | R R | cy ;yv( tD"V "iynys iv 
yn^a tyt« .popawaij oavcnMi cyi D»D 
•>-.:K IN nyor.N lyaanyM^^nys ;•%->•
 :-N 
-nyfi iv o-in^Ey; o^n p^noo njry* .^;i-: 
pm PM .nyay3"»"an« n o ^ ;;•;;—;N-
-^K n^ D lya^n jjnynB jyoitftry: o$r ^ 
-" i s ynyayn pa ^"PD cy^: « |y:iKvys n": 
-y33iM IK n^ E Dsyonas IN W?M ,-v 
iyiy:y: -s iyny^ Dijn D*II ;O"V yar:*ur 
snsKon riysjna^vatf ^KC^N cy- o:r. :s-
.D^ OIf: iyL ;^,sf; ••-
,DorBCH immte pK oy:K?p iy-;N-;-: 
>«ii ; DTi«*2 "iy"8? DyD o^^ p yc*nyj r •" 
yai33 iytD"prD""iDc ^ C D B ^ iy"i*cN5 cy 
njn IKE ^"PD cyn ps 3:iB»D"Dny£ - r -v 
-eye y:5yv:"N ".KE nyij?
 f-^rj -VV:N: 
iy:Kn{?M : DTncip ytyn iyfin n-ts . rv : 
?"v.; "DKuyD^ naB 5^PD H lyiiTEwyir c^ s 
yn"2 t» ,y^D3»n«3 K iyrn iy:«r^ v*v 
ly^yv. my2cyt: yny^t px |y:tj>VKr^ K;^  
.^ |8D3K Dy- ps iyopr.2 yr«! lyc'niw 
jn3y3?ijB n n$B |ya«w DosycnsB H 
PK QV:K$P iy5n3»myD iv [yDBXcnys-iyr 
: Dy^ V^ VBK 
yn"2 PB |yD3jnnjnB y^Kp^ n d 
.ly^'VNi^srs 
.DtDii^ p jycno^2iK y5Kp$5 n (2 
.Don^p jy^"nD»3n« DPHDDH H (3 
-y:;y^Knv ernyp pwno'stM H (4 
,omv yi"2 pE yivtDipyrpy s* ps D y^oc 
: jyo^anM {yDBScnysiyp yrK n *n tas? 
"y TK
 fy3K5p K o^n nyaoyo N iyr 
W3M?"»yn ,5"PD DXH DM? iv^^ry- tr; o^" 
"y-rjj ,;KcnyLMo ^KP^? CIV y;*cr n "> 
-.ycD ?KP*P iyr . w w t"t pa DJynirB 
-& |'»*o y;Kfp njn iy;yv, DSsnsMn-iys l«-
nyn PK tyr^K^c^DK ny-t ps (Monyw 5»? 
•2ny: T^ K y:K?p n \mvn WW n^r-?y: 
.iyo3>^ iv IKT n in (ynwa Mt PK ,BVO 
•"K tD :^ *=in jy;yp [yo3jn,rjnB yf"? *i 2"* 
Iv^'nu^-.K f»KP?^  n lyo DBftiys ,ivr: 
-«^DMK mix yn"3 DEIIB ysJyn --"'>'' 
DIB'B n D'a
 rt3«3 nysip .i,fi,;yc 3MM .?i': 
-^t DDTISP y^KP^^ vryn .pi PCS N yrw 
-iK 5nMV y2"^i K ps Dpyatry^ysKrv i>-
'OE^ oEyiB oy .".yo^^iK p« nyayro"-
tw TT iy:yp DirawprySiinf9 '" w ^?c-
DIV jyny^ysM ny;y^P ^yi ivr ,;>"-"N 

19 nypnyn nayo-isa DTP** njn 
-wann* i« IPP IVD PK ramm nyT lift 
5*ni IVPTOH D*a Btvopfentttifp ps ppx 
-ycrK y:y:^K yr-r w?a Datt »t ps Tiny* 
T O ;yr^n DTnta ijn»5Bnyayta n PR 
osscypiy iy::$n pa :^s~y nnya csny:; 
T D iyajjn 1906 ban : pnattPWa y-jycyz 
•y: PN DjnvBO^B jyancya 5ipa jo*$»y 
p,K H O T P W myayn -IRS CP^-ISD D W B 
DMS Danawra • » "VT i*t D^n 5KS Diny* 
.(?"PD) *pn«o pti pnysyn R 
yn^iy: ii® jyisr.y: oa«Dya anaSDV jy: 
-nas H *11 ,triR fy2?yt Djn via ,W)U 
-"318 yafrw / y r p w r o y a n ps caryr: 
ty&fcn&ay jya$n "t .jyaatittwya VD iyo 
•3*ft> iv iiptPQifp yft$p$5 R iram BPJIS R 
PK pR (yo^ijip t w w r e R) pDDraOT jya 
1
 -Ijp i l Mi l C-l^T
 fOD»n Dip ,f>RD PRMQ0 
-on nxn tDnya .jyawR a*: i n iVP W*6na 
— KPwrffWwa iy5»p$$ mv TOM w e 
(/fiRip jw«no*3n« -.y-$ Dniyp Tno) 
-yro^anR H jyn^n /imp Dyrnr^n 
rati ps Diyo:yv ^m^atf y?R pa "sya 
iy:ypK T:IN 5>$a (ywt t DIS *pt naRSW&in 
Dip .naR2W?m&3y? 8 D?R bSytatfya 
,jyaatfn3*myB ^mt&yv « osiraxa o$n 
-?»ny:2ij ;yrn jwainywi$p : oo^n nap 
ywoipyrpy ftnoayv n jytrr.v prapun iyo 
,timya PK M B 9 W I u n .cmv m^n ps 
D$1 rpDDMW pR pPflD "IRS ^RMR |K — 
c y ^ K D?Riitaay PK 1917 ro [yta5*a BITO 
jyayti jyaatfnasmys n .jyp>Sfi pa i m w 
D»a "$: jy:"? DTMVa |y»«ntKhR hotwire 
•Danaypa 
$nvm PK iy;yo / l y ^ n s - r y u n 
•y::8j lipav ny?w^VKJ lytMK p« T ; iy:^n 
M ; 1907 lyaoyiw^j jyotriy nyi |jmf9v 
-KT^Kr.^  yiy-s:uyn s Dsrny: »M |ya»n JNT 
pn^oi? jmwa tD^ j wi iy:>n V 5 T » 8 3 / -I^^V 
PK .Dp^noo jyr^y: untj iy-in>a w aun 
n jy^n n ^ y s y ^ y ^ n p« |>5nya 
-IK n D'2 ooayonaK ' j y o ^ w ny»«2i8 
yiysyn p& tmKo B IUMKIWI px iioya*0"a 
.tyT""lS DtD"2",K 
i * 
rnar>a»a — *WB"n83]D*pi n . c : W r a 
n» jvrifn jnynaw p« iyn^:-v ryays? 
"prnya jsaniptt 10 ps aanyryn sc p^vr 
•asiwaDMK j n ^ y a tyrn iyDD^-p^s ya 
m « i typns n p« jyoKDtrpnyn •>- -^ •-
-••D) 5y»yv H tins ijmpwa iy:>—-;-: 
"IK 5 pa DJyoi^ yaayDKtix n p o ^ r N 
•"2"lK 5 p« DISttpKIDJ^P 5 SV->:-~2 
n w i n iytwia ynyi:K pM yiyn ;rN->; 
lyaanyoyaiye ytyn lycipyz r-.-yrtr 
jypnaKB iy:y2y IKE aanViifB H i , f: ;y:*-
• ^ n .jy&nyaaif p^noo ny- PK IVT^V::— 
yny^r mipyaava jyiiya iy:yrD-:-N - ;ya 
,iy2y;y; V>PT11 iy;:^y:yn n p« ; n : - " 
-Dyn: lyn jjfl lyiiya ?:IK IKS ;y; %- L--,S-
?:IK ^2 o^n p»?aaiK DW . : : ^ ^ y : ~v-
aawnya nnamo^ia yrvr \s n ur^ysy: 
iyD5«n w praams TOya-t^nR ;>- c»v 
5"no K .WW ypiKDB' t: : vfcy:
 f:r«r
-
•yaaij »»a |*»ar ny-; t« ^ ; |M»n r r - : : 
CMK im^iiya y*?: \ys"\ yw:$ j y c r r 
-yjn$ ?y:c T^ K aanyoo^aya n .r-v:^": 
H ly^r.v raynipajjp H .jyiipiy: o^"*: 
iyo"ai8-iy»n& itx njn^aa'
 fon*DPirt3:«p 
D^n «t lis nyny^  ;N
 r i W D:N-:V: E^T 
,piS ty"iy:y?p K IKB lyu^nnK iv [jroifzy;:* 
,p»ntDD cyi -iKs iyc'ipy^ \jt2tp\ *v *-
pD py?sn:Ktj* iy- T^K a;K? nnjf^  pw 
t^n PK pnat PK lyny^riys p""ioc jyryn 
"^3tr H pK y^ v^ DUK \)pw "IV::*K otyo^y; 
jyouyj D ^ S S ? jyr^n " ^ .IV-KS ->• 
n ^ r DJJ^
 rf»rya s< |ya>>naiv:"ns ^"c 
ayn PK «|MH "tya* ; |W*wa iyo^:~N-:— 
5»ni .toKnya ;5i?s"iy Dt^ ii r:yvt i»a ;>:>'" 
•"iytD 2^"iK PK anaytacpn T*K i;^r-"~ 
jvyivrr.** 
•"?) innaviihrM n iv^^n 1911 PK 
fp^iOD K jyn^iys v^vi P6 (OTIJJ"^ : 
lytyn PK .|y3jjii ""n Dwnya u ^ - r s " 
"pwibaifp Tin p^a b^siiva DWI """^ 
H V^ D^ HK D"2"IK D»VW IV-^ Dljll *?"*>"-
cDjyin tytyn «IMK Dl5B3"K typi«?OK' r " 
WH$n oayDnsa vnpb njn is 
p:jr irtW 89MFin f*t nvratr (6 
;r;yp-y:K W^w moyrtmym n (7 
-is n JIB pnom »Pt ttpra awDfiycya ^ 
payn i»:r,)n»D n TS ,ty*«ii w DIN 
}jr2^ i ,DEytrya iy:"o VD is p« DBKH S 
•Htnaya ivo9 p« mtmp iyo26 cyn v« 
pa Dy£$p w^*o "iw ^noyaww 1896 
»iaM$00"i Bto w « roniBtig $ 
Djn pniftttfa D-inyJpny PK P^IDD iyi 
-yo isyma S*tt*cii* *py IN /iKinayE TPOD 
.a":i« n (Milfraia iya$n pwifi pit ny: 
;:so o:ypya D*3 o*n IBDKP "lyoma s;s 
pfwnwnv HMW *"N "unnyn
 r|jnym 
vo .oniji yDDNp "lyratK p« IKIHP jyiiya PK 
W « a n«ni*i» pa n?ya pnsinra pn*n - ^
 1P:VD n n„. , w 189u l w = 
• w w auon pmpa iw nya* PK cy jn -w uraatiytarya VE tyD»ai* c*r ->-
• W ™ #* ™E w -annua ,BP"-ioaya im \v::w& o?ro? 
nro n D«<ny: ;ya$n BWVIDD H D*nl895 p« .OTOC y:?yv:'\x pa -*; *p? 
;yn PK .::I:"D nrcrJnjp&y nan pa ytass "Wiya yta"-ia s is D*n;yj ?;i» ••: -•' ;y: 
cyi jwJu trcm jyuya tpftyc D?$II cy JTOM l'nya*« ^na w a c cyi p« ;;i; 
•y: jyv.ya ina |W5$ii rjyamya is p'noe iwsjnye:*p lyotanyaay \vz^r, TO .-,:$•? 
p^« ynoKscD .a^s"iy IVD'VU « osr; "^- ^ i^ '^- ' •* ffcitfrya 'PK (cartas) 
ftnp ytacjna n juyi tw nyaa PK -f-ya ina : B r a w l s yiaya 
*"H ,p9no p« iy«ya |yr»i cnyp i^DD .{J^PC S) u?t,r.a pfi einw v (1 
PK ny:yn n«2 w v w v i i n t^ r»vs .kS2 v : y ,v ,N.T ^ n , ^ n (2 
w IK
 flWyi n, mo v i .VPIJP W P >(*]89G n m a w ;r,,..y c n iwar= i y P n : 
twyro*>3l8 H lyr^n jyp^ nDD (yaipi mv 
tun Binnva noDn;^ [ya«nv ytyn p£ I»*on5*p s< rynyi: DV»TW s.^ r cy (3. 
.DjyVS*IB 12% pi? •*MD"mN |IN "yry;o'*z"iN rrrxs y-'^a N PE jy5nasmyc is /uroyiDtyE yiy^i ~y:^ 





































































ywyaSiffi H jyaiHiiya jyr^n iy5D380-ixn 
: jyaanyoyaiyE .nyo^ani* H TB :;I?I:»^V: yuia 4^ 
: s \y:y^z PK D^ans W* IJTDIP MI ;y" 
I'N ,DI^OPKID:^P nynx
 fiyDD"D3yB'Mis ^v-^. 
»Swi
 rjy»riB PK nyjya ^yo^ans-p^tr 
p^a K :>:wz 75 PIKD P>K jy:np jyay?a "SBna^ iK OK nyo"3"iK H ?*r> w? (5 
.o:ysfiB 30 pa ;;nyayn ?^ jycipy^ iya^n W I^-1^3 "iX;"^  i'snOT lrr,p ,,r iy" :vo 
SO p-.sn P*M pa tD y^nnys jyaipi ya5yii n "i"VT- iw^wi r*~K" ivoyaiK i« \vv. .0"3is 
» 23i*w»h s prcipya jya^ n
 fM8D 4 n ™- W* w w n w "V »«! jrwuw » ni 
I^ IMWWB tya*n ya?yii n .o:yv^2 20 ^DI^VD-D^S 
'i- iynijn ^ S D 8 na a^ aays 10 pn^ ^ 4 
f-^n n .taayv^s 15 tanyayny: jyoip 
iy-N ,a'aay& io PIKD 8 tDaymys jyaijn 
10
 He >anyayn y jyoipya jyaitn ^nm "?i 
»5pil n JUHWIli 15 tanyaynya jyoip -ae; I*H -J;C: ta":n« H najrtB in »»a (* 
iy-N ,a'aaya 10 PIKD 8 tuymys rvavn .win :s nyc»snn n »a ty"»y« e^ wcy; w 
«! 17 njan^ jn eayenw &vh njn 
p* jEfcyt n iftona n jcftR n nny 
JfcSjrt n DVC3 VW T'K DB*5 H tf'EK 
iVD Daipo iy*y5fr JD38D p« , m iny?D 
ctfn 5mya*K DyftK PK DD:$T .nrflKmM 
.ya^yr 
w ,tyiaiw mysvp pwanii •>• -_--SLVJ. 
•ynmv «i |W>n ,nanya l yn lyrryrps 
prwn w H3 ,tD3y: mma i » « r » -v ;r 
n «t |Win> wyun pit Dyp^D^rjrr-
.iytD"2is mmyt t "* ps irrrrors 
Kno„ TS ,|ya*t T « 5m p'eyrs ;•« 
H ,y3?yi n prayo H ."in nr xrsr 
•J-
13S5E?DVT ns HJ^ JP m n j T w lis Tsrrw n 
.ctrnsp-j^ns^-iK ps 
(pSnya) unamsv .n pa Simw irom "«s ftwnnB 
£%\ 
px nyayo IKS ,iyv^p tr.tjD iy-ty> "3 
}V2$r, ,1891 . T O W jyotny oyT PB 
yr^p N ma nynw ^lyssyo D^ K nyo^riK 
PK Dip .jyo^cyaaK *pi o$n «t pa friijy 
i n jy:"? "»tt?tPD»i PK poiusvQia n >"ii 
jyvftam y3?yu ,ysvm n . : w a »u *PB 
ynywiya jyriKD ,Dy*K>D$DK PK w w u m 
.o«p:v n IK2 jyo^panyw 
JIB 5n$x n aa^y y^yasa ruya5$B 
,I3nmp naytfifB H "HJB onyaeys ynytaiK 














































w n ps |»w nypw yteapy*: *-
\vtii evi *|yi*nyj OTPOTI* ™ ":;<' 
tp'B nn^ K DX\S onjr^a p« 1888 rv i^- ' s 
.3KDD1UW !yDDrv;ji"i' ;s 
ppw njn^JB' retny n 01; :\s DN-
ijrt«3Bf jyny: iyi jy:"r ny . " I : ^ : M C- p» 
">yn{j )yj"T "1 Jin*1 1868 or : r;,s-;-
1"5an»B p» fiwp PK ifcsr.^  -intf: iwy; 
"B3i^  y^ynoonrN ps Mi5p^ nD:y ">- -'-
tn»T iyo .lytD v^ ya^ D^^ n ps IV:«^KH 
1890 T^3 1878 pD m
 fp»t PK iyw^ S" 
na»5wn PK o:ijnv n""io ySs ;;•;"* 
".ytDjiK jynijuw bpmiymw p» Dtyrww 
.ryry: iyB"tDD,58,v«fD",D;K - r 
-^ tD ovtDD^ P nyi^ ,iyn":w' y^aya *" 
•jjn ya5yn ,"iyi"as^ T ^ 1,f \w*v® .-"8" 
IKD DDntjs^v y^nyo^^o D^m y^a '>': 
DWil ryDtcny H ivny: iy:"t ,;r"';v" ">" 
ni? is nyn^:^ n vn»B K oss^y; ;V:*" 
"iiv Dyo3 iBfiMn K 'ii "inya jyvr:^ 
"yn ,B^iy2Dyo W I H H P waw ps i>c'" 
fnyn^ VDI?5 .nyn^:^ ya>r^ T n lis a";'--' 
-:K ps Dijn iipar iyt:iK tK ,;ya^ T T 1 ^ K1 
ptPVlM DWi ,jyoy5K iyai:ya:""« ;« :-^s 
W « f l l B3J?D183 WVfy 1JH 
lrDWJWW n ™ B<WD i ron "a 
•"rtBBWl prwiya erarittBHt inn»a 
;pjm cyoip n ami PK .jy»viyv»p pm 
•ww IJ» 5»t ?yay:a$3 0*3 pftmmiffi n 
a w a ,TJH .P"1DD SmMvn K | » n 
,DC D$ri WDDnnino:y "tin pmyj PM 
.0"X HHiS 5? "INS DKny: tt$r; DW? 
tajn Tw*a b ^ v m n m ny-;a$: 
•^ yte jy:"t jya:nyn$£ n 0"aiKy;c'-:K 
gffimva w pfivrab snwuMo** D*KP 
essuwa ron **a PK ,p33*B*D->yG>ysD 
;yettW3W m o w n pnsnpife # 8 pr:«t 
.pnvnyj 
V* pa .iwn iyo23 oyi ,:KD:*P 
srire DIV 'oyroro ^$3 iycipy;:^ ^i:v 
.map vrawroy ftruttyrn "y-r ps 
* * * 
ypn iwn pa o:y"iy?ya a$n p^n D$H 
: Djnsya^B PM 
:SJ! eu ?«-iyasK pw«t ya^n n tv (1 
H TK PK .DBPIM PK D»: MI tyay:? pM 
.rar i r i PK h e w n iy:"T rasap 
rsnyrK KiSytn iw»? oroip n TK (2 
•:y*2 yiniywjM «T i w m Tt ivrwa ey 
•wwttt ia I»IK PK ivr 
-«D on"5 PK nyascpii^p n TK (3 
oypTTO $ oiipty lyny1 pK jyatjn mitf 
;y*ya*p PK ,|JtoKm DE$ *pt jyaip »n wr 
PK T:IK «a MI jmna j w i i s am ny:^ K 
,OD*K n 
srovmn vpiy*w yiy:;iK re (4 
•" f>y;tr mil nnsa VW |MMB VD^fljw 
IV3KD «t
 rnnyo -qi#j ,pn$n*3 jyttfJiyfi "t 
ry5s PK pujn>j PK 18 ,pm3»» cy-
st lyaiwap nyaKopi^p TK PK ,nnv vm 
•njrt oy DroiDno:y iiffiijn ; lyuin ps 
.W*n is Dftioy D5MP$5 ntwi$p n pirn? 
ivrsjn man nypitp-p; jnvww TK (5 
&yi srp pB lyat^ewnK D»3 ^ in 
wi • PK ^K^DjycniK iwnp pfi p:K-:ya 
OT TK ,Dyo$a n nt jyiyamys ;yw »t 
pw «i jySyu D;yonaM IK WVIP jyJyn "? 
"': P^iob p*p tyo-iep ?I#T oy |W*iTM 
•spKD3i^ p jyanp yo"^ ynyr:iK m (6 
"
;
'" iw lynn^ D iync pM omi n PK \$V 
"
:x
 iya^ ; oyJyBrtnjK DKJ nyi^ ,ny« 
cy urn
 r^ o*D Dyo:NF p« aye "i^ tja K IVE 
PK onif>"tD on«S yoKc s IM |y:»ew 
»W* \vp jyr: ya?yn .rnyp^^-D-'ipD 
-.sn,,r oy a£n T « IW .|yn>P3wnij oa"5 
* * * 
n;y T « pa ,;yin^D onjioc 4s ^ : 
.DD ^ : ivc^y;;^
 rjyD21 in natM ,v? 
.D'KO 
K UKny: T«D ;y:!jn -::y:K jya^y; cyn 
»wa PK TtK a^ D:^LMHM nyn D«: «*Dn: 
lytnm^ .03 n p& •jasor^v cyi lyajjne^y^ 
ts
 rD3"vyaD^ nK *^r u^n oy .cr-scrt^  
\V2$r, D«II
 fi*»;v *y-i ps c-y;;y: yrK 
fr-K- iyc TK
 fo'n:yo'ya pnw -.n^ K D^O 
DMM .iy i^jr: o ;^ ;ij*:r ]«p D*MI5 .CD PK 
•DMnK *}"yo ;VV:K; cy: oJipi cy ctp mic 
rtD3"snya^ M ovy^  pie* :pi |yatfn .lya^no 
"T na ,pno nyc^ D a^ K |y^ya T^K CI>*T TK 
•*IK y^ y^ T i^ DMH n jynrc jy:yp |yf*i 
.Diyosrya^ K iyo**3 
-ya ijnMi DVV* iyrn D*5nt3 y^ K n 
•Wpsr "y- PK IVC-IP 
Dvy1 PK JITJV Di^ D i^yBK pi^ ^p n 
.iyr(y; iyr. T^K M MI Din^w.ij nypnKoc 
r:Ka ^VK vt iinM^Mrivyi cnyoy^s n 
*amw itj; |ya«! ovn yryv:^K n .oryc 
n .nyawrompD n iy:"T DTt^Knij T? 
iyv:x; PK oyca |y;"i on^^ta Dn**? 
iv I^ T^D jytyn iyc^ro;y pw
 rDvr;itni( 
la^ o-DD a^nK twn:icMrDa« TK iy-yr-^c 
•BMM iyv;«a PK T^K I$*:V ciycKp n 
PK 75 DnM yifan *M MI MTK na ; DP^ya 
y?^ n ya^aMi p»p o-1: »i iyf,y,2'J, ,;yv;K; 
lyonifn ^T^K TK i«nta "y- .1"*ID PK 
K IPDMM ^nn^Kry; iyv;K; PK Dye: 
DHK v? iy;*riD "^ ' ^yr^^^v; i»*fi 
jipa^ n TK ;yoiKv PK D*iyBD3K~.o o*o 
.iy:y^y: w «T iya:n^ v "i ?^ T 
rn:yaK awsift ,;t>'o jyo^rv I'IJMM 
•Jsnyaaif nyo^ann "»yo»Ki? u:yn n jy-^" 
"OT3W njn pa aa^D^D pmyjytoh,« iyo 
wfii rn ya^pyic n rififiiw .B'inyibyo 
nyi PK ,DB^ iynya ;«o |yv3«a K taijn 
•ya ":y^ K vt* ot^ r: Dtfii ^2D nya^py-u' 
-yn;K si .opKEy; iyr,y: ^ n n T^K ,0V"5B 
n PB jyiy" n iv Dvranw v? tya^n jn;yT 
.onyiy^ 
16 "WWt wyonw trw*b njn 
PM ,iroin5*o D'ayc 5w:* on* v* j y m 
rp D*n V C N Q ",jn *IMK .|yiicn$om< 
H pK (JWTHOWD) "r*«1 D$OD2p„ H P1*3 
J«© is . a w a n www? n pa t:>yn 
-jn TOKP'opyo H IM»n iyo*Mi »nw njn* 
•y»« PK oy pM ,iy:*tf "UP*! ixnyj^vpijn 
•jn yc":Kp>cpyc n m inyr nr wnojnyo 
pnwjpvtfipun *i tw jywtftfD DSYTO 
rvv Ml n * ,yo"rv H y;"K lyropti 
.?"D lyroKr. 
|W inyryj HM* T* 3$n v^yr Dip 
.oyopytD ,$D8s-?y PK BBKBoy; 3971 T « -
t*tf3 jyc VMTI Kp^ Dpyo ^$: iycipw^nx" 
-;IK wn ,pnn ivoennya cy~ mVJWM 
pK DB«O tD;xnvy";5-Dpy , 'nrnD, , m»i 
«pt ]V2$T\ ,Kp^ Dpyo pB T8H B3FP?yTB~DPy 
yv*3 TK B*3Bn .cr^y Bite iy2y;y: yv2 
jny^r TB jyjKOtnyo OD^SKI pw |y2J?n 
.yttfnyvy: B»*n :yn 
Dpi -;:y:y3 w w e p y o lyvaiw nyi 
PK ry;yi2 jytr^KpnycK DIV V:VT\K: D3*? 
iyonip .KP'Dpyo >*:K; PK lyDDD n^ nin 
"VAV pK 1K£'! VDD2"1 *1 T* 193493 
1^1 %PKtt iyu-.jp PK .lysD f^cttvsKp -iy: 
jyoiWre DO Dip aarwari ytr^xpnyoK n 
•CD^DD iyD":v n pu ?"na 8 pma PK 
PC J"HD 8 tww Dtp MI 5y:e> MTS S'Ml 
-iy;KpnycN H jyjyii ,DD"DD nyo^iv n 
W 4 iy?t3*ny3 jyno ^ip iyDD^80'2Kp 
jy?n$v p« w t a a y D jyo'28 nyn^ns 
|H1
 t*im HBP JMNMWI inyDyn «t 
•*MI n ptt«i ,Kp'Dpyn iv jjnyny: »» 
ytc»3KpnyDK n m DM£ JyD'Ti « oytrn 
-"D H Ml ^"5i .ttfnKvya WW DTW«D 
Kp^ Dpyo PK MI jyiyii |PP»*IDD jynja my: 
Tram >n .jxnyjifViJipyn D^S onny?p-iy 
jyn PK »| IV3V3 lyoxn^D w*» :;n 
,nrn n MI nxn j^ «? D H 
-K:3KO fy;^ c ytr^ -'KpnycN n t3 :^ jyM 
;:K? Kp^ Dpyo pfi 5"no ny-i pic* D5$M jyo 
.iyt38i?tDc w n r a H PB J^ nta K mm 
1*41 no T « t» jpm PK amimn 
TK n^ n
 rjwi :yo23 ayn wtrara PK 
-.$4* * D^nny: Drw Kp^ opy^  PK TT 
.tDD iu: ^i"^i pno H tycuy: PK |jr«iw 
-KDD iv Diysyny: iK3»t ayn 'n^ K
 fD^ Kl5 
Tt lyj^ DEJWD MI pa j#y*2 .-;;x-"'N 
^osy^ya Jr5jpn [IK
 f*nvonK£ ;•-:;••- ».l 
ny:yr: yt-^K^rK n .nnc*: L--: -• -^ 
-y^Bnys ;y?py-;p po ^MK i y ; ^ - ; - ; - .^ 
i n n r M IWIS H pK cy?- ;—^ ;:••-
.oaijB^nwinisa n *(MK DTDD"-^ - ••; ;;• 
TOTPa'K W 2lf7\ JVC"DD-|rs; --N r»K 
MBnanm 30 pa i y r ; " r -•; ---;••; 
,p*5 8 PK n y lyi *IMK Dvy?y;r-N ;;--r 
10 O P : ; y ^ ; i 'c^ -;•:-;-:• x 
.oiy:"C nysip PK nytfM iyo»r ;-: e*yar 
. o i w o "uytma yau^M ;y^-:-N ;•—s-
*$ Wnvyrm py^Dyr, n ps :-;;•;;•; 
yD"^V K T'K plUKPIM ,DJc;sr . :-; ;-; 
'"i jyv^^ry: t?\v\\ cy wr ,%•-*-;•::' 
.iy^Koy^ xnjnaK pn iysip ,-'«; .•;•:-
iy:"t 'nyvJyoK' lyry^- pe -v-":-x"-
-«iyTy|> pyDDyil "iyi ps rv:1:;": "-N 
-HJ P1UBB' r:W |W'M PK ,c-v:'-- "^ \s:-
jnyt iv iysuynrs vo lyr^n yr: -s 
DriM iyt3"l5f" 3H3y>M pK ; ^">*r;":r -
DIV iv i^pya TN l*a naiDsr >'-N- N 
-pyw t"» »^ pw iVP wna -isr :s ,c"iM 
»*D iy?oyp yo*na .V8?fi iytyn 4" *yr? 
>i "lys^ K DHK |yn^B ^ o y : [yni-w 
":K PK .jybjjm PIMK iy»"2nK *" ps syr 
-y^W pvw "iyo"2is iynyo'j- nyvyrs >"i'" 
-"K yj:K? D^O ny iye»o PK ^KDV- >•"" 
T^K psnyn m s c |«n .ly;;^-:* >:->" 
jffwo WM {y^ jjaa 8 tyayisiys"; ;"->; 
«a T^K ,0"3iu ytyn aniyD3»:^y: 
-ye pyooyii n DVIKM rirupw D:V" " -
yiyD>2 y3?yr« jyrn oiy:"c s^>* is-'—v 
tyny? nyn ,DP"".DD pfi jyb»v r« iwr-* 
!>K bwa nyny o^ Kszyny1 "t "3 ',5; 
»1 TK DMK «t Dy tD38C D$11 "^  - r : : c 
jny«» O^D tiBosp K PK ?ifD8 cy ir'vryt 
wwmlP ]"P O5#M -I^ K ? wnnyDft* 
oiifD 8T8 "3 [ytD^ anK iv |ywww - , ; 
y^^ D iy:myD "? p*v. DinvijiD ,o"r»* 
-nK s|Mtt 1M T'K n^n [yisitji r - : y ' 
,KP'Dpyo ^^: ryajna i'lyn^K DBicyrjt 
.iymrc 15 DIIK IW3W p« tranr\ B»« 
ry:yia po »«? nyc^KpnycK "o- vw 
typiyn wyonw *B*I«S njn 14 
r » T« &P P » iHiWi ITO23 Djn ,H3 « » M DV iy mm ,eyp- M OVR W I I jyn 
."IMTM; ra^n,, n« T " cv" ireny: BTOH jyaitya w «? oan^y PN r ^ cyi 
•:yDjnpyo TPMIR oia |»P T« m MIM P2 r ; y : ^ Tnw jnyv pa ,;*0 ;y-y r'-ss 
-y Djm nysy fcp»"M twip iy ;M , trn pen DJW "*N :M n : ,:MD*S3*: -rriw urs 
sarti PM J»lfl iw nmn p*p ^ r ? -un vi WM D**T . ira wrmo * jyrir 
-*s m MtS P« • • • WM* " 2 B»?W T* cyi D31W3 r^c M cyn v\x ;M ,\v:r,^: 
•map womrtpv tewsPtm vwy.K \VP ,iya$t ^ T%K V« ^" D*U . r s s "i"^„. 
D3BDW K^nns iyr$n "t r*s ^ y z - r : .py-p N PM ps r$- x jycnin ;yi-;y: r^ M 
•yp o*a Aft vn ,TC :y;y: pxrraoavp M pa^ pyacMM m i w n -y:n v« D**U 
:$n ,niD»a ijn Y t i im n lis |yo*:ya iy: . p v -;; -v- r-N 
»\ »a T* jyaya i«o t« .jyaMDtnya v« ,D*: p-i*e w rri2:vy^ PM Pnve n j n 
-s?5 ft? R i^jfctfMP PM inyotr TO }y«f5 w ,maw pit nrn y;y-iy*L"-ya D*«3
 fifw N -.t: 
-zjmm T « -$ n .ly^vn o>: 6yn jyaipi -"m nyi .ly-tfyn yf*y<a p« D:*aya ;y: <v 
lyotan pic p^an PM ivfo p*o Dpsaya -fi?2 -ixn TO .DW.'O^P pw PM otfyn iyo 
."IMTM: ua'pn,, p« iypyDfcnyi38tt cy- jya«i DIJII iycayo *- ,mw:v&x\ lyc^wa 
•y;:^ Tt T* -^n i ' n i v >narm*fi
 t;jimn p« jyof'sn « pn«e cyi vvuwvz 
DBVI c*n y5yonyDB» p^p 5? p« or*yor n MI inys ^prD:y:yv. oyvn^Mi fyaynp 
•ya iv;:«;v: pa T « fioTiKnya O:PD T* ^'nyoru *yi D ^ I^BK
 sTiMifa ^r^rr" 
n pfi y:"K .tyxy^B yoorDa^i n ;yr^ y:^o:y:y- DMK jySnip
 f|ye»n« ?*:*LM 
lyrapm V* osn c^r, jnsa i? PK nyvyJa -nys n .yo^yDryaaij v^vn >v oyrn^w 
naynva ^irs ens PK nva ^y" .D3;ngc .;ypipiv:N D2»na N PK jy;8D3i^ D v:]nw< 
(p iyrn niia |yryn *PIK .^in DIS yDTD-^s*:^ tyoiip in^« D:»ey: -yc,i: 
,"ycsv, y*D"n DT.K jya'a ya^yn .jy^rp n ;y;r: rtaynyn .o^yn -yv:x; -y- pc 
.rn mi) D"iy"r:m "its Dn» D s^n c^i :N ,DMN ^I^K I^*T Dan
 r{y^na y;yny*LMiy'E 
e*n yi»a n in*w onyr D^n 5"O « pa cyn n»e :n:y;rr D 2^K?D H onya wit. 
:*K r»5a N w .fWP rytn pa onv: ' Soan Kcr 
."u»p cy^ DD„ tpt osn DUTI !?i lyo-iip -ij2 P-J^DB' DS: IVJN: nyi pc pa T « 
•v snma tsK p>na lyD^^i onya nn^ « jy^ -& nr:N cyn q«n rv: ^u iw
 f|y:ytya c^uy 
y^pnyo K p« lyaawyaa^ns D^n -n\s tx ,D:x"y; V»D Tt Dijn Dtf*em ;x
 rjy; 
, r^~p; PM ijn oy jyrt#n n>?o ;yn .^^r D*3M5O H 'ii nyn pM tiaan KDa D«3 pa I*N 
iyDioyJjn DDBMWiyvwa y ^ a |yo?ijn -ya pw PS'D .c^y *L" uiai DW n i ^ jy^*? 
-ytjti' n .•.TiKlja P« ?y:5<t:ry; jyDnijn f-nic :;-!K DD^H jyo p« im« pira- iy-t?v( 
•yaSiW »M .Dyrn:m^ D*D SIB TSN y?yo .jnya
 rpM 
""P ]*K
 fbWpm,,C n VW lJ^ aK Is: ;yi MI a>r;»ry; 1*: p^« :^n ;yry;rnK D"2 
-vanK MI yn^ D H D'3 in Deny: -y: -^ ,Dy;DT.N «t aijn }yc ?yr, ,nw p« ^-s 
•iyan?p ti^ « DD^D --; ^ : tynifa .nrja pa jya 
;MTJ n {ibwtt T« -^n iwntn l» »r»5s nirwu 18 jyawa i w 1^ >•- ^ ^ 
':y»1p3«n< .cyopyo ,t>'Di<s ?y 1*3 T1-- "s?ti pa inyDtr 3 ;^ »w» lyDltpi 5im T « H« 
": or,y ;y^ onyr ,O^DD K;«PIK PM an -vwz ypt::*v, y?s |yanya 5y« VN 1^: 
PK D:yotrny ^ija PM MP*WM TS'II D«H .Dy^ y^ naw DK^  DVIM 
OTre lyon? M3MT»i« D"DD yvana "iyn r;s vi5 ,DI$DE> PM pmv snayeip 
P*p
 fcna p ^ rtma |«p : iy^; iy^v. ;-N cy :^M inyt D s^aij DD^E p« nyanu 
^ o*a iw PM .jnyT-civ D^: PM nyoKii nrira ,y-Mi; PM ; "?"D„ va n»B «" 
=-
Mc nyg^ p pK iya?n ,n5ija toen^nya .w,-ia tytip nwe 8 n*- ^w ^M ,I»B' 
a*W #M5MtnM PM 5y*B in lya^ sya Dip: nyiaw pa w^a p'M HMK iyay T « 
,:?*fiM .r*ayDD^ M jyiiya tf^oo.yvaKa n ea^w cy~y":M ;y^v.v .r^n nypynpyc 
'
;
» pa tJnn^a w »t jy» wa«na nyowi fj<-y;yrn n MI MIM TM ;»pi« T« "" 
on nycMM
 ppvTts |*bna tjnayaya ynyi w o PM jyo^o mm - - ^ : r.wpytpy 
13 
-ijjpum MUDIM tWi njn 
r i - r 
D n^s PTB prn i lis neiyvroK D»? 
* * * - $ * * 
DDjm *i JIB vgpva lytnjpfi 
nyaaytsn 3M pa 
jy5"s IKE in B.TO WpV TOlfta K jv::^v: 
v::& *n i»n>v am tyo^t m»a pa #*m 
.lyona tyupwc PK r ramj p& nnw 
am BWUStt isaijt *pt> a$n nyirra p*o 
•pn ipnytw atpi VR .BDPKV. iyey& nyn 
•ya -aw .nycyD »*o lyopxuya lyona yrr 
PK /nyona n jytrmv trn irnx pm /=P"i 
•*n n jytrniv pa .yoisisa W«B JIB m 
TPenyc nc iysx5xB D'Vix in jynyr nyo 
i r TK a^ t — ,ip .nyJip PK D»VW y;yi 
•waya "an nm oy PK — WJSBDVP pna 
pn w JWWOT K pi u p T^K oy ?BDPSII 
«5KB yrtfytK PK jyanipi pK W3«aix ix 
jy:yp nyaxspitfp w w r w nytaix !fltt 
WH jy;n$n tt jatopfi KTK jyranyB DU i n 
D^D vnv: ?^:KBC$P p*o .nyvy5»B yaJyrx 
^KIIK D:"D "in** nyorx D?yn"c6? PK I'D 
,TD w iy o « p — ? w a i x mmpi *n TK 
w n # n wpi yc"? ya*y?x pumpi m— 
PK "t IKE iyattfpt? nys^ zriK njnjypiD PK 
nya n ps jy5"D jnjn:x PK lynx BD^K n 
twyianya pnjm y:y .jyoKKOtr yorr 'x 
px ,iyttfyp ,n PB m p m |w iwn n pa 
•wx in ip iwnit lyriip J M G »$ya n
 r*n 
H MI n« ."D"aiK ninyww "iy»n pa jynn 
PK injrti^^o -IKE I^EK
 #pn DO 5$T IKT 
T^ffjyrn .ny:nyc» « inx "wyara iytyn 
,pntp vi pK n:y:y: iy&D:pn nyn ,n*m 
lyooyn ni r»5fi |»m lyaya onx enyr 
D$$N *px , •WTi n^Dtyv.n iyay: oneo 
\yc"DiV2if nyp^cpi^p \yiy> jynD^y: 
IK^KT Diy-i:in IKIJB K ivonyD:n*i mm 
.rsrB \vwi \VP\P:$ iJnnwoonK PK 
opipy::$ D«T pw «pi jysijn n»o iwi 
pnK n»p JM«t
 r*iWS3 iyn v o w n n nn« 
lyoonviy:: oy-t is oiyny: Dfcjii ,pn»s K p« 
m« .D^K^-D:KD po
 t"^2„ DKJ:»C w r a 
-n»w p*« T^K npra nyD'K -^DiKD unn n 
ny^ 2 t*5a K I^K e*a PK ,"nrn£ wa*»a 
,iyoi: jyevyJ "pK ij«D"iyj:K ;-:• -
nyn pn onytDD":y; p-.^ur iwv: VN ;•; 
PK Dy5yi?n;R-D^ pa :;O;C\N- W ; ; J 
-K3 yjnyc n prron D^nya ^ ^ - - N : ;M-
.Z""N 
ctjn nya5y« , I^^P njn ps -vz-:\-: N 
-.yop^yn p»o jynya PK ,LJ^:-NV; L-: 
.nyxy^ B yvonni n jyty^y: -,-; -JN- ;-S 
ySyDyop K PK |inn«eya um;n« ;;•;•" - : 
D"a IM«5 yaJyr ,Di:yii ^: as-- rs-
jyDl^i E » W nn^ K .p^oss r: ; r : 
Drcya in^ K D i^i [yrKi yr^r-rrN" r;< 
ya)P
 rVPn& PK iy:yio -;sr"N~:" ;\s 
pa DIJT ni3 . c PK in tynp ,yc« :-N 
bToynybi'K \inx2 nyn ; ?ni- v ^ \*» 
t«
 fnnD D;*T jy*: m nt8 ^i: .tr; -s; • ••; 
,nnip yv:K3 DIJT nm in ?yc D-K: :>--*-
•yiyoj^Kiys pngoty inyt pw T- -> »*r 
nyawspi^p iypiijn»j v-&y# IKS --r 
.enbbnp iw n w n in^ ons ;vv: r.s-
-py?D H p« JK5B ljiDii s \wv: :>' erapr 
.jyi^2 in jyny; -v e^s 
PK ni op:is ;yrn o^  pa oyftr: •" 
: iyT nw T>K iy»enyo:iK *yi .-;N-'-N-;-
Diym ypn n PK ,iysn»P D:yc iM ---^  
•nijfi ny-r ocny: iyDn^ n px jnr.DC1 a :*"* 
^n^vyn insK px ,yi:iD^ ya5»n N U*"S ;y" 
ny Dyn D"iyoD"3y2 pngo^ sn;r*! 
PK D> [yao^ DKB nyi riaynyt ,;*- '"-"* 
•yanij I^K aijn ,jyt3"prr^P yT>' "^: 
"ijnym :tjD jy»"iw ny-; »U"o p'- ""»-
,rx?B "iyi:K IK PK iy"W « 
p*5p K PK ijnn^wiyiyojnx \v:"'> v -
iyD-j$-i ,K38"tyDKB i n b e n D«?H y:>-~>--' 
pa D'WBW H lynyryj i>5pim ,r*-'' :f>" 
pa mxvon y?K D C^ oa^^xnye ,i'"y- "v" 
-mn jyrn.To •yp»3»oi^ a DBsr;vc* 
nypntpi BayeniM C T * ^ njn l i t 
;j?3jm D j^naiJftW ^n Dy'tMpi : : i r : p*K cn« 
s e^my-pr. o$n \vrz .Din n finyayn 
•- D3*t B»wa iw^n TO D$TI ,BttMyaia 
-s- ranxrawtt n .imp 20 yovy5 
:—: n ptfpava iv a8?cn$a « EMramvcMK 
--1 yr;"K . ^ f i 8 (aayo 3) -vftvn 15 ons 
••: j g f tmp cyi jyaya pntfa iy;,,T {yasay? 
•ya pfiw w n *i pm HI , w w »T»D tmnn 
r*: ciyaoye n »M pf rn ,tmyn tnyayn 
y-.y;ySp H D ^ *5HM .tW5«nayD8nv pwp 
S JDKaS'UC VWW 8 *pW Cip t>K Din 
r m t« ,o'n:yo'y: Dtjn DwySlh w o n y n 
iy?jm ,jyci:yaaK prom D W Mftfinvn nin 
,;ipir3MM u n w jnyaiyn^N Dnyaoye yaasta 
-r« w o n n Wttnanay3*"3 "iy-i iv nm$ 
pBKHfn yocsva n .pp:r ijn«3» tajftayayn 
•_"-:y:y2 pn pnra n Birwfr'W ,oinypnya 
;•*•: y:MP iy2« iy:^r oy j n n ihyayn. 112 
y?K .pmpw Damayn$a LV- lyoayoutK 
yo*v»a « JWM KAm ,D">y2 y^c ynyraiK 
y n C^D fyrn ,}ipvsP383"iK "in p« o^v 
-$a iy"i PK ^ Jnay .D;8py2 pnttumnic 
jysuyaa* D I *B yoc^yi n pa *8te 
.pn*ra» 
o%ta pnima tnrraya PK yesaan n 
~s Tjn •!»»"! Jh«a lie b^pnytM p« 5«a 
D$I ,DIH ynysyn jyaya jyiiya PK nyaJyii 
••: n .DWD*3R PHRMP ywraowDiK H 
D*: f»»c w "IKD iya« u^n pwip vw 
mpi ,C82-r'D PK SyoiD cyn iv Bw&jn 
•:>T;SP snyuw «a DMIK 5$e UCK BOIP 
- i n (yaipi progayi n pm IJ'BK .OW? 
•"? ,o^riyira pa yaiDtr yooayn n Da^ na 
.in^ftya oirrain vtem D-IJD -ty !^? »T jy; 
^ pa iVi*iy5aK i n T D jyayo pia nyi p« 
••;••: jny«t "a , D : ^ ; V n^nta ytrwssviK 
m ( pM pSi^Dn ytDcy^  n Dtnyn |yo3ito«t 
v:^ y?« yf-y^ D «| mvMBnVB Dip pic : : i : 
a&tt pnw oy m ,oy;yvD yr:"y:y;;K:iN 
.D:^tr:yTi:t?p yiyr:iN »a "i{j2 5tja 
; D O « PN DPII^P cr-uc ya'^nyiHU H LV:-
iw ip c : oyii
 #8pny?3K p« ,in ^y;"p JM« 
nyo'^ayo'M iMwn H ps ivopn^na n 
yra^n * &$n T385^D"I J'N p$*av H 
•IJP«»«^B nynN DDiyoniH vivt:py?Mp Siyy 
; D3Vier**K*DVDM Dixn^epyDUSD D»3 |y5 
r'N DDiBDn jyea^c pe y"^"^^: >i nyan 
^ jyan 1s*: DS$V( ,?:I« «a m Lttny-::« r:5« 
ya^^p N " i ^ ; PK
 ro:yiv*u VN n ^ a N 
i'(« D^ ns ^ya n lyDyionya »ira ; 4 pa 
lyT pa ony« yo^c«p ym .WJV H «IW 
rygiyp ya^oanya N D^N Daypny:« arr.^yn 
-n^o TiftnnoDnyK trujD » ny-i«
 rDa«e* 
-H i"K oms y-^2 pa |i7»*oc n |y)i .SN; 
c"iyn
 fT'5a ^ N «^?a iyrn yta^ owp -.yt 
r'N lyaJyn ,*yt:*:^y2 Da^i^yi K ovytyarc 
p« lyoan-Di^c iyn T*N ny ,bonr K I*W 
ytD'O p^ ly tn PK .yasta n nyi^coay iy 
t:u |yt ina m ^^T ny~;:« p'p "yzt< &",yn 
nymna Dayncya 2$r> ^ K ;y" -(*D^y-:^":^yi: 
-'-jpDH m«p D i^naBn y^e |yo 'i i /lyoiPDir 
Jya^ee' N D^ C iy tsipi ,oyo"p wir";*o 
iyo jya^yn
 f*an
Ma» njny1 TN .Dnyataayya 
ay*?iv PN cy rs ,D:^I r»ffi PS Ptfnw op^j' 
•on H pa .{^av nyn pw »"pa^yno pn 
D«pa>Dyta PM iyDP8n»a cy" iy;vr |y:^ *o>p 
n^p i^ ta r« ,D5BP$5 ijn^ac yiro>n H pc 
yvasa -y^r |ynn»ayva^P %,r t» ,|y-.^iya 
*>ar iyT pa p^ DpuonaBMn i y i »IMH y*:iy:v 
ta^ D .oS^ptr^n'Mi yty^yn - •
 r^teya .{«( 
Diyaoyc y;f,yv;^r< pa DD"^P P« CV;K^P 
.2N j'am Tt ivc tra 
N Dsnya T « =^^ ^ pa «iM?iye pic 
pa lytasayi n iv pnymyiv TT ta^ nayay^ ya 
.jijcay^a^P ny?*:**V8: ".ys^a^noDy nyi 
n* : yasna ivi jyayn jyeayoians yo^K n 
18 — ov" yanva nyiK snyayn "ycy: vx 
ijT3»n lyantee" .n ps y^p»eiK IH snji (* 
.nyoia iywn pn w«ap %'",>;=' nyrs»n tjn 
WpX£$p» nya^s i j ^ w i l l jnpD t< n»jm - - r - ^ T D ,DP3»w Tnta pB 
DTjaojffl jnyww. n»a B ^ P P B O T I D^n: pa H ! ^> - V*W ^ p M 8 jn j r : 
.yatne nytyn p« r p v o p y J« PK i33jm *TFO W ,-n enytatynyB oy 
11 lypngu twyDnjy v*v*b nyn 
"v^ "->."zs P^x "5?"i5w* ~y5ro,v7 ~jn o*c 
-DMK ^t UattP&PM tyr.y: -ipvn pa T « pK 
.inpDCHPB T » s$? ip~ TS ,in^?p Jppmtt 
YK aipi nsnrvE p w n ywrnprun n PE 
p* V-JO *an«» npn iPJjm or.yjy: 5P*B 
-n*: BP*H$ n warn PK $Sba t a t o w n 
,D"iE2 v n o Dipa 
*HPTOO 50 spp i« a$n pfw M W i n 
"viyw n nyr$ ,*unp*5»'s ramiRMmns 
w o wins* n .Yi t tvoaps iyr*i ape 
nv iyirtronfi K PK'TO PK "UKMm*n PK 
DPH^P nranw ^KE Pimm n .nam? 
DT9WKTD39P n«DD'W W DP'ttPJ DTW 
PK ptowpa cy tr.yv, 0*191 .pys n a n p« 
-MiE iv pt3Mt30,iiM Btotaga H pnjm IS" 
n {porta PK p w r o ,|PD"n&K pa5pii ,;y 
. opoa PK cy .c^n iyi p« tp* "3 ft"3TK 
Bwa y r » n n lyvpzsz-K w ^ i p o m 
" i ro"n PK navftrotn PK ."ipo^anKTPvi 
-D$P " s T,: D-Z ,ist pa-fh-BKS raw K o«a 
-"?p yrtnsE "2 T W *%z ^npn^enpovo 
-ys9"%*K cyi WM cy BEVI pro MI lyiK ,npi 
pnasfi ."j^vpyEztp,, — osproatp |pe»K 
.oSppnttttP r:yr. nafteD'n pK PK O"3*IK 
,r;pv, jp:p*T»ps D*i90!Hho:9P n ftnpiatt 
jjrttvfc pipapn paynp iv o*j «T nnno *pp 
|P*95 "t firmvpTVt "11: ,03PonBa cyi tpw 
mpo 0911 pranp is »na ,jppnB n pa 29™ 
o»aiK n |jrnTfi "t j w n is- p« ,0"aiK 
.jpaKoiv&MK 
w jpaatfpa w: ppw npi PK IPAK pa 
ppina H njrjK ,on9ep*no:9p n iPi'pavnK 
oa«5 Tr t'K cy ,D"n ny-i PK "ve^am 
llWfi yr-n D ^ I D r^-iK H re: ,jjr?wamvnijs 
cy .W2V2 H D>3 PK c^n iyi PK iy:^c 
"iyp"i^ v : »T "i^s pnJw nrenra i n PK 
5Brtw TK
 fjyaipi w irao D u r a w m u i t a 
ya-o-isE n'-.N i p m PE aanwySp'TyB iyi 
-'n cyn unc"5fiTOT n385»0'n oyn ,njn«?p 
oy .DDID p« D W 0 P W^>a D^D P"1»D jy3 
^ n w a w »ii »v0K9Virn|B "lyoa^? T* »'K 
y r c n H pe D«aiK W50ipB a-i^c cy-; ;yi 
*m*o "lyiyry^p i n . iwan^Ta^n ixpna 
IjmnifD R t t 4 Q n pnnmra w wrti 
PK J0*TW5lTPW|«r H : D01D PK DP1»5p 
r:K3 n ym WBK PK pjn u a T m h p n m 
•ann |jnjm ya?jni ,jyJD3»o myeK my«o 
iy=^ ^ E p v IKE ; ugh ^3 bawKi D^K 
-;*n
 ryoilJBt3IPB 1JT1 v w -BW^py- •-;•:*• 
««x inyr o:ypy: ?ys a$n
 riy;^y-i - ^« 
pc ?yiD«DD itt«&"a&wi y:i^"^>: ;-—; 
-JPT *pw D^y::y v r u m a PK cr^*: - ^ 
-Dorp fyr.y; iyrn jraJjw ,iy^^cy-;-: y:v 
•:"K TjraiPii H »tssi$a 0"*0 Dintpv- ri* 
ps nyaejnay^ VDT,: PM « i»:«c -; ':-s-
jyp^E ;y*: Dnyt any: jys um j««
 ; •;•;•-
iftrfioi^ ycnupyJy n *IMK r -vr N ;-S 
pK Bpe-fyera jyrtyDC fyes: •- ;-N r;.s 
jyai^a pre onyt nroojys y?« p» •_-••:: 
f99vn PK pnn p - T « »II ^r}?; -*\s 
•feO^KDK n ps J^5B TFnia prcipyrs r-x 
pK n:K?::y JIB DnijS^o nv ^O^DIJC -V_'-; 
*ya iyT tr~ ^yoB'yaDiijfi p*f« v- c»" 
yn"3 " ^ iy:"r 1896 "in^ ^ ps ;N ,;;•";••: 
riy?«:^^v8;nywK c^a lyosjy^y- ;>••;*: 
,cy";:;^p w*v *7"nD PK jy^Dcrs-v^: 
Da*w' PK pnvran jyitfsnyaas :-N :N-
K Bfoipym PK i^rm^p PK Atp:^ r^r 
IMS u$r, ->ytfyv,
 Fno>DD c;yt:x: ,;s-; -;•;;'• 
JK—D1lJ?,,D 11IJ ,D,,D^D Ilftilf? *1 |l"J!fC 
•:XfD»D8358e« "»jn iv i9,:t1 ;x-v"Nix 
•:K H TK ,»5nyvnjn " ^ c^r: iy .-j-r.sr 
ny ,jyayam jyru i m i a ^ m ye"tey r r 
- y s ny D91* njSBijn ,iynyr lyr^yrv -^ 
TO &9H TP PK
 f|9'5V D39^ VnKBK IK ->"-
iy» na
 Piyv*DBnyt33iK cr^ K J9T T ^ jyeyrw 
D9R "iy .!yt95w Dvay^m D?K ^-*N -N-
*-,xn n^o D9n PK tr^:;y jya9^ay; cryy; 
~:y p« nn9* "v,v Pi?a PK ny tK ,-""v^ 
l«o "w: TK .tnnyf'P'iy on'K a9n T« "-»"* 
nn9' »'m »n5a PK 0911 ,J«D K ni»" --*-•"-
-»D58BC PK jyeny: ^^DZS D1: " ; ^ a p* 
nn^ RIU^M 1^ 2 n5nya jya9n >nw -v -'': 
yajny^nya n D»D jyzypya nynnc TT "N 
"I^K ;y:yp ny DPII »?-: DB>ny j r i ^ e w * 
cyr rpiK ly^yoc ^u »nri TP - , , tX >^'%-
.*« cyzy1 " r s 
ttfyDtryaitfB ^ ^ ;yo otjn a8»*o ^^z 
cy; ps ly-in^s cyn — *&&&&& npina ~s= 
rBKn»BjnPPfi nyi":tv |P5839*ss:"iyc:s*< 
cxn PE i^DPKiyi cyi ,nt:K22KC "y i r : ft» 
-lyi^zc pwpn n pE MtflWI IP^P'*^* 
fycipyszK TP1U? TD PK :»SZK pK .19'-M 
-ys 3Z8? c»a nyrK s$n cy ,nmn w •*"-'' 
DB9&039PP3 Pa l^^ Mt P>D Tt u $ n ' t } 'v '" 
ij>pn$v. wyonga wyfy njn 
vs N p t i V W itfpnye* n ps "IVD"!5?L"D 
P*p D*3 t»**i c:^,:r j a m TS ; n*p«J 
COjn X D*H IPir TK T : , M f W D3VMWKBK 
nrnu* pa roajna (ronaitya x nya^ K 
n nn K TK
 #DDNWPJ o*a ira*n «i .*T«ID 
*a «p WW p w D-I^D p rcvwn 
tarfimp vx Spvsruptp pna ma m 
• » » m jywaySin n TO mwn ,pnifnya 
;n:$: i"c jya*nsr:R jyeyaya px Dtaun 
fb^ D Da^ osanwD pnva i*n \v:"i lyesayr 
•:"•;£ sny^ T w &"nKJrnw-DD$B P W 
.(yo:xpya px yn 
aawaya 33tf&*n9fi n e$r: 3:XC:K p« 
-m yaD"2 n . p r w K umwo x TD P»MR 
rya jypanoya px lynyry: |ya«? jyasay? 
yr:"K .iya:x:y;:x PX ppmpon n nm 
jnawnrw cy-i o$n iys MI opiy^ya T W 
-y p« ny*a r^a K PK B»«5M K lyatpDyaix 
px ijpano jyoy flu nip cyi ivpiwa o$n 
T»n *i ja'tro DyT pnn*B a:»a put "IKE 
/"bnKPtatran,. Dip j » n iyr 
yeipya unwa p* v o n p n y B nan 
">i PX ny .nysnya ny:y-i$ay: $ ,Rpt3'£C 
" n i a J? a i y 2 DOT pe Dajnny-.fi 
•>: -1 y 2 »5 : n y M M I y v »; r 
IKMJOTMpB r t p K ' D 3 ' n O D » y 0 ' "1 
ip J t t W i w i jyca^nBDy pa nyasya 
TSXH PK "OOTPI 1|rD3P3"VWDMK IN PX 
SDf-ytK D*D TK vp* onyecnyD cy .DJKB 
•ya IO^S I$#am3*p H ny o$n ntfye 
pnwn, tnn>cya rn ppramaw H .aenyn 
•iranya ,c^ns — lyax-iSi? mftst PK 
*-*Tpy T'TODy PK T» .rnw:iK p« trtr*--
nys D2«5 IPD jyp
 #ni;^^ ps ?2a N Di^ ta 
r y r m y s s s n «IMK o t^i jwian IHVDV 
%
"J .iXDmsr ;nyv p« esprrva y^io n T*K 
P« tn>8 Bhipwa Dvynya^ K iy;"i vy-v* 
w D*I» pe jyn{jn joSmi jyosaj^jn jyms 
!
 tfaSsu. »>D ,!yoyiK3>D biwnnya »^v 
v;^ ; K TR oy .jynya ^23t: «i iya$n ny;y: 
""•- "Wwi n *n* lny: iv ^«T ya^jnyiiya 
W VE^P nynK ly^n jysu pmna MI
 rianm 
•T^Diyey r:»a jyoyn^rD pnV3*ii 
wn jynw T^K 55ipi iwranwfp ny-r 
10 
\ 
•r:$n nj^ayrj^p :*K 
»w w^T wv^ H c^ v. c rwrio 
iwraptiaifpicsri px rx ,*-;v: p« vrora^B 
pa jyc^ a njn crx^yi ii'ry; L>*: -N-in*v 
-yo^i^a I^*T ;yp |ya .rr^ n wcayr:*? iy-i 
"BMK ^n n }yeipya:if T*K ve w r MI ,jyr 
iyurxny: LS*: ny^ c prj* o^ r: cy .;y:inv 
5^?: |PY«n2M {yanKi r^ : v« :N
 P"2-.jn 
rx ^i^i:y ,n%c "lyBMy; iyi c»: r#*:r: 
jyn
 rnsn cy-7 ^w ipaana fyn^ry: w 
-wzyz \n \w:$zy6'vv sna^or PO'.S s -«; 
»r« T«
 r?ya;Kanyi T « pa DyD'E^  v:v-
•n*iWB P« |yD?«ny32^ Diyr i^ L":yr:s?p 
•y: peyiipys jranan? x p« ,vrx-L^- \yu 
"K^ VSJD nya>D^ nyi is tr.yny: r^r. ;•--: 
n HMK nyi^i ur:y; 1 ."Dn»s iyc,%OD,r 
;K" iy:^: rr^n nyn p« (.oytrn^s yc*?a:y 
Dljn r^i .iy*jx;y^yi Jniw y c r ; x iimya 
•2i? waii ijn"ac p^;v*vica lyr'HDcy ^ 
PK ; wcawaifp yapa'*K •)::*« [yLVxry; 
•yrx^^vxrycrx cy- ps ;vtr:yv.avp n 
•;J>* D i^ftya "*r o^r ox^xL^rv^ -.yi";r 
,D:"ET cy MI . T O W S x^r^ vs ivz^n 
-;s<-("ix xvocry DK .^^ oynpyo -y'T oyn 
-MTO» v* $W i»sf:j»"*P PM »» itr.'trT 
"5«P -iyi":r iy3"-iucy n ^ 3 T H ^ ;yz 
•y?jn nc;^p -lyr^ucy n na
 r;^ u':y>i 
-5?; ypn y»«i« x iy^sr:v:^x jyiaKa 
.|P*n 
•:yv.:ijp n I*T o«n DMK ony: Dy *n 
-nycs pa DKayf-yn » «i»w Da^ nya w: \$& 
rx DtfM i^:v nycxpny-x y a w K n .XP 
-•oy pw pnamyE DKnKoyipyo cy- D^ D 
H»av D^5"D lyouiMtrn n — nnij* ya*5 
njn nMK oyii M TK jyirii o^^y; o*n — 
.jyo^DiyB pM D ;^ i^";yr;^r 
px :x
 r!ypiyoya v« 5MI *I -xn; 
-iy-T^ ;L" nyi ps [yaw y?n iy:»i etjiv 
.I^av yf-x^-vx: K px c-n*:xr(« n«n» 
-**D-Byp •" "»^r iy3"T - y i ^ y:;xc px 
px .jyo^yaa^K ^"- , "awn px c"-yp 
yny^ T Diyp^^'eyp,n iy-^n ^"-y^ y"y~-'K 
-ya 1*0 e«n cy .p:ip3r y5K:8^«a>aya"K 
spnyos px ;x
 rt)38S3ya nn*>p |yo«ay? 
- w r w r o »m n»a W"at? PK *-> jya»T 
pronawya « wa PiP1 rDa^ uv ex:^r 
6?U 1 
9 yjfpvsw *w\w m*b njn 
DJH PK ; e^o DIV 033K5-irr D*N nyj?yp 
njn PK ; D*VU n Da:K?nyn DIJII ftara 
DifA DJH VIK iw w o H oawtfvi D*V, 
.lyonnrv "ami pnicrv *p** D&Mpura 
8 oanp IKP "ah ipvi •npapvuKp un £*BK 
in* DB^ D lysya « |pi PK Jyo^n p« A'D 
$w$n o n ot*yiya jyo urn . i w 8 
oynya ro yvaKJ 8 D5yDcy:o>iK lynyo^ 
-ya aipi T « .B^D 8 owny ijnv1 PK VD 
ocny: npri^ wm& iyp*p i n aiwt D2jna 
c$i TK ,oa"ftPB nn>K D:^D *DB*D *pw 
•maw prawi nyainooy n frm /wa-an PK 
PK DJH- .mytD 8 in** o$n — ranntna 
MTK jy:«t n^ yaDD n D*II ,iKsnyn TIDO 
oy .1$ DO *pi onyt B*D K iyay: 18 ,\^p 
ny55yrr"nv K p« TJtfJyn 8 *p D*up PK 
cy .o;yo Jyowfi 8 PK ny^yn 8 .p'D&y 
-jnyv 8 /ly^yrmra 8 J«TKD T-N |MM» 
-'neoy DJH jrav nyWyyrWHW* 8 pK 
,B*D 8 P'DC •syttyrrio 8 DO nofcni ,iy3 
-nycK ;K .|ys?yD;ytrn 8 IKB jyo D^KH 
8t8 tyaya iv Difiynyj DO iy3$ PK -iy:Kp 
-?n«D s »a omi ornK D^P ; r e Dyj"5p 
PK t^yo 25 ^ny IK prS"noixD*w &vt 
D5"r»ro ny3"-iDoy iyi ijjnnw ; DB^ D 
6 njn* 5) ivftvn 30 nyns 25 oris Pita 
DO PK 5yD$n PK nyo^ v Dip .(&»p 
"MY D5»yDry: nya* ina D$n jyo ."ly^no 
D»na jyo iypiR pR yjwi yny* IRB pupP 
WSw « tRhkn jyo mm ywi n w 
jnaiDt^ 
jyo^anB iihi'p jyo Dnyr |»ni pK 
-iyT vtfvn ^y^rw n .D^D PN D*W HM« 
l»»n Jyo»n pK ny^ n n« DM73 H lya;^? 
,D?nys-ijn I>D btfn «i pe W K JJV inyr 
-»:tp 10 pw PK o?8 inij1 13 PK iy r» 
y;"t .?yo^n ayi PK D»am iy MI \VO 
12 vi mz njn PK 7 pa iyj"t iyn:iDE» 
K \wv: VK D:Ki*DD]n p*« PK .»3*r«3 
•y2 VW ntjn y# .irup nf»y pa 5y3rw 
-«n jyM2 D"3 lyo^anR jjhnii is ,DpiyD 
vftt nyD?y JK mm PK "t PD y:^ K .nyr 
;ynyiy3 aipi I^^ K .60—50 m p 8 pa 
T^ in K PB 5w*v lys^ nD jy>nD y^ y^tK opyr 
Deinya jyr^n >n pa *m PK |y«pi K wr 
-ya ww 8 T^ K oy .lyarByDi^TK^KmyD 
tP'Hfi MI ;ynyT « T^ooy PK ^» wJanjhi 
.D"anK mtrmw n pro 
8 J^nj? JKIKE T^K ny^ K^ D^ OJC |n«3:y;^x 
.ryDjiK 9n«9 8 "ivn^  w m ps ry--*: 
sanam nnin *nw ,ty^ ^ ; tnics ;-
pK 5IJD »«» Pifa m 8 ::$ unv: .D^ycr 
PK pnipio |w»tw n^mnyii ; iy-ircr i-i 
|»B*l5 rO"11 MT8 Dp:i5 PK D8JH1 ^ W L " 
on«T Dnyr jyo ^.:^D \y-,y> yrrjnie: :<; 
o'Dynn yty^nyj jRNPnDinusy »;» DO 
jyrn jy^yo .Kpnycx p« yi '" 0*7 
•MV:K-IB H .iy:yDK y^3 PK wr.r L-N-
ijrD3"5 5y^ a iyny^  PK nr« DO IWX- ;;•: 
-yaaij T^ D |ya«i :KD^D2^: nyrM x 4 
royna y^D"T n
 ffnipnn« PN ;;•:•• 
•Sy IK lysijnDya T« 2{jn onip .D^DL-
inyr ws»n Dnyiya Dijn nyajyii ,-vr.<-
-KD nyi pa nynyj&MK nyn jyn . r r --
jy^yDc ryaMnywij PK pn« t>K y;E-»t 
D^yp c^ya ny D^ n
 r»D»n PK IV;N— : - N 
^n>iv:KiE pK DiyBb:yy; pn e*p ;'^-: 
nynyrsMK "iyn T>K .(DO nyoenyr -;si 
PK ESPN iv )ynyi iv tyasim^s; nr-y: 
iyn P18BP Ml M^nn DIJT w v ; r s 
^$J Denyn DiDT^nDKB nycp^:K"E 
jynijn lynytBOK n .iyDKi?y H |yr*vs 
jyin^D n>o t8
 fDiipi |'*»MK oa'fty; :r« 
Vt lyn^n PK PWSD IJHJJ nyyp^ pv L :^ 
-ysy iv CTK:K3 nyr^ K yn>o n jycoy: _•: 
•yr^n 8 iftasn pM jy^sya aijn "^ .•;•; 
8 $i t^ K jym-pn TK ,jyny:y; iw T= 
lyDDsya pa «pit ivn .unwDPMi "v-_'s-
nyanii nyn HOK tycipys:^ IW^CT-E 
PK ywyn 8 iyonya T « 2$n ,CM--K-
.^ yD n^ jyanijn oyn p« ]]nr#t jycrr; 
cyn pa D«« DO pmya p« H^^- ">" 
nyn IKB T « ^ n jyayiiDDjn pa ,?»:r»" 
jyo .09VV 4 jy5n$vya DTICV; y^swi 
>^nDDy pK TK ,Diny5piy nynr^ ^ rt: -^" 
-V IKB PK I^TKDKB cyn 1KB iy^  D:>:r 
•VT9W3 B*TK3K2 $VPW >" 
yn$D nyn pR p-»8D^  T^K *pnDoy p« 
BKP.n lySD e^oayay? n ."DE^D„ \VZ>: S 
njp •n^ r Da»m B<D 8 in^ iy3i# w r j -7 
8 iy3ya in>K DPD D:Ki^ DDyn p« .!» -' : 
ayn Dcyj ys^yn ^y^yp-Ds^n cy"? s%-
cjn PK ; 55»a n 1"* DaiK?ijn p« "V' 
WHPi fiVBY) on«* -ijn 8 
ny;«! 8 9 ^^IIW? IXt>14 i n ,:»&:«? 
^ : jma H jyataya v » a$n nWa ny* p« 
r* «x i n w i BnbU'Q JD»5Dy ; jy^i 
nysftm /HWKW J«D "TO D$n ,tyaaKay:aij 
m caMvyaa$ D"5ayn JKTPKN DW T ~ s*n 
eg .aayaytya f t ipa*n p?tjD i ^ a av 8 
Dijn cy .y:yvc jnainmi 8 viy: pmya p« 
,-ys ps iwropw trtK Syrna lyaap isn 
?»MI ,PK ** |W|5WJfliri*J *ti ucnyr n . 
east • i f w |WWya imn pa T-I »nm M 
—rs M M D*3 WK w n y a m i k ; ve iy 
-:s ry:t?n nyan «i Wrtl ,nyoyfitr ayo »m 
Dpatt nn^ K w J«i Dim p« jytaiytrya una* 
Djni "iyay i w P« ,DonviivafK »its 
ya5yt n *pt DTO rtJnmjDpjniB jysnKi 
ps vzv^ n $0w iww i yayve ynamnn 
:r: nnyt PR 5an"ta iwtnstaira nyn 
m V* ,T "^iypw?D"iv B$ : a'Dfismastae* 
rjysr$5nyB 03"5 *t wwii Dg p« "ty"D s 
-yrya nyi:K:s iv DnFiBKnKPM ~yi$ 
PTKB pa ypn »TI5W1 imauap 22 
D»3 ays p*p a$n *pn prn ps ; BPII W 
*n*s jyannyaa* ? M a$n ,pi»nra aaypya 
» XBJPMK pK PK oy oampyaaia *n iyf» 
DayDoeram iy=ya tDi^ n no jyo j y p i 
• ;taya s DaaifcTya jy» pm
 #D^D^: -:yo »m 
nn» IWtn cas: y$a$i *? jyo no
 rta*: jyii 
r,
*x jycyiy: D-*: nyz^ pa *p* .p:sa ny-
ItE lyapwyaiyatH T * a$n *pn .pasa nn 
^m ,vztfv nytD n^y nyn p» IJID^V.S i y i 
?K": D3»,Wfi a«?n
 fnycyiipy2 ^ys t^ « yr 
•"« \v\w OV^K pa "q^K jya^yii PK rw^v 
njn .iy2^cy; pBowa n^ n pa p« p^5s "iy: 
iw iKwnaww 5IPD y:>j"« PM uppravp 
*nis lya* .cn^.v;«i& p« *jn Diyt^ay: 
••••»;N"I2 njn *IMK uwitttc -,nyr pa ^^K m 
'"':» : I>D ^>K C3«ID
 rnay Taunt 
%
* rWi *iy onyt (D^3 IV « W ) ! m&tf 
"> »tij5 ,iya»D iv jyoyii tD^ o b^: D^n -.y 
•aftw iyv:w p« T ^ 
;>* p*i oana^ K DU iya*n jy:»3«« n 
">"- .jya^pyanv nnyr DU PK ^""IPIN-IS: 
"•*"« ."ya^ DnaKn njnij ip\t pv ;t# D1: p^ na 
!'« m ny5ya» aiv nyn Dnijn bB*i5 n«Eny"i 
^ B»« ayn w ipw ?»ni ; n p w 
•DIS DriD t« .D r^s^ .lysifiDiMG oaypya 
natr
 rT>n»E pa iy-vy;:^ pa ^ K pni 
D$n ,«Jirn jy»12 Din
 rnna i jn p« 
{yan'a^o BV J? osnya cn^c^ yv;«a n 
-ys I?B : nyasj v - ca«n ;y- .lynyionn 
maaJ iyr,ya c-; PN HKIKB nyn rjc .ony^ M 
•:5?p iyT*;r B « taRay^ yn ny^r^-vrx oyi 
-DTI D5?-; ps DBye-DsnnM^  lyn n^ a ,Dyia 
iVDM Dyi y?^ DBK3 w.y" jyn^Dr yrnijo 
-yr-.NS n |y2$n oyi ay*^ B$n , ^ P 
_,N .;yo , f c i - ; «IMR 210 DV 5? ^n D2«eya 
; y : i ^ ,\v:-$z ivrryt ™ ivv.ya PK ?«iya 
jyny^  n*iic .Dyvs-NTV" yasny^mye pv 
DMayaans ivr.y; r s ayiiv^np lyoaya^ijis 
»„ .pno nyoDyp-i^  i« "5<£ y*;-^ i:Ds>s j« 
"pyw |y;«i pa am;*? DTIC nn*K csjr, n«c 
jyayva jynyrya ^T D ? ^ ir-« .jy-in^s 
jya tD n^ / ' c ; "i;ttf p*p pw orry: ty»3 c^n 
.oa^ rya va 
lyiiwna tva^nyaaij |yo oifn p r^; -*v 
yoMna y ^ nayaK axo::: pw 2*L> DV oyi 
-aye 0^ 0 opssya tyrya \vv: jsnw^n 
jyowa n PK evasoya lyaijn ysryr, ,jya> 
ps ::s"~y: "yT .onyor D?y« n B^ I tjvx 
t«
 rDanya MT« inyiiya t*« iyv:yo n 
"5$ inypnys iyv:t«a cy" Dticya os$n jyc 
H Dijn y:^s [is D^S ps rnfa .ly^yor 
.nnypnys nn "ss r*ffl oasoya 'wftja 
pyiis pa T « jy«
 ra t^)"iKS "yrn i? »iw 
.Dv:«Dya r>* i^ : iyo Dtjn ,-im^a pa 
-cima p« »yn iyv,ya tya^i [yasijjDDyi >T 
•y; -qn ;yn{$n |yD«a n .jytaa^ya a^ors 
,t»'J Dyon^yp Jy^ a pa cy^Kvo pn ixn«2 
•s^u fnij wawya c^n c .^y ixn ps 
yny^n D*&bv;«oya jya^n D"? yo?« ,nyn 
•§r, jyMia .nyoaysa D"yDryn p« "yonyto 
ynyn — enma ya:v tana ovas^ ya jya 
ponij n ps nwjjt ,i^p»a"« nynV inn 
nyvayo H ps ybD^o n jya"? ty^vmipip 
y-.y^r lyaif
 fDjn«5pya on* tyuya 
ay*5w
 fn*ns pa oa i^rya iy:»n nytaanya 
H lycr.v 1$) .taoya jy^^^vs: jyryn 
jyB'aya yw-t^vi uzzvn p« yboa^ayn 
ypatf^ vi W « iyay:iya^K >«« Tt m \VP 
-yvc y-.^r |**p lis ay -^ya r*v ty^r cy ps 
-:;y n ps DB« UVDSS oy m ,iyoiP^^a |ya 
.nynay? jnayajriStre1*? 
•twnjrn Myoma ttnvb njn 
-»c Bwa teaman nmw aram ps^ sm ,fcnya 
.1913 oyn ,;:>= 
C'.CKT c&ip $T 
wE'in;?--'** r*;jrTTi"^s cmp $n 
. . . wwiysttK enyeynpyc coip ip 
TIC *?7srta»sr "i;r£p*r?i-p»T:s nyn ,c .B 
"yip7D n« Daajrwyna -'c»« B'nsnn'yJ pn 
-y«t» t/e*o afyncyccyji p* lystnenyesm cnye 
-JK B*a -i? onyn cD£gt ,up3i' ?xp>p pc tya 
• . . . «3?C 5 T»2 Ke*B*p -ya 
• . . . UWatf lyeirtr tap >i 
-yns njn SHSPMI jwsynviiresiii n ,*»= 
. . , nyeu teptf pa nwanpye pK : 
-Diet? >n pu tjnyB's ya'om »n 172m ;•• 
.e»py -070 in i« ipnyw irsyayaaQ 17:": rx 
' sssTs rx j n ro 
..... 
jew.«jntwn 112 
-jnoyj a*n *pn .tyoSsnpmx o*a pomn 
.iv:xD i«o mi ' iwwa'M p« $w*m \VP 
PM atfw iinyoySp OBitnya v * W Aa Aa 
.03W nana K v n s 
iyay: Bftpwa i«n 1*P T* -^" — 
iyc:iK 5ynn *p* — T « a$t — ! oyn j«o 
pua jycny: jyno oyn nrra .lyBste o*a 
! oy^ 
o»a oya ny^N 5jm T « ,p*a ,p*a — 
onynya pK -tfyj ny»K DDgp cy .;yony; iv 
. . . ! T K nyooimyB VP pa v « . ^ N w 
-ny: ono w * ,TK o*a ,TK K* — 
3$n «pM IWtt O'D BMP pK — 0V2 pHD ipe 
m i f DTK aijn *pn .o'ftn&'ya DR<M »a 
"iyooKTiyfi„ 8 pa v * *K r&3$rya o*a 
-ya "waiy |ya$o pn oSipi OD:$T ,TK 
. n g S pH 3fl9 DV< 8 
,r^KyTK m m PK D* J'VIK y m n 
3«w n« any: PD$3 .pwaiimn m lyoya 
"t?!2 n p2 iy5o*no wn D»a \yr\ j/uptjs 
93UVim nic pip oyoD iyc D^n iyrc 
tyaipi :$D jyam cyi HMK .D^ n^ sya o\-
•MK V&SP n |y?iTB mWIKMf pw "1^ 
-y;:^8 n?«2 2$r> yx .DKC^P yt?^ys*n 
p*P nijn *^ K DIJ11 DyT pK
 f!WR3 p»o iynyr 
Ptwyj n pK .(yoiaya D11: ny-^^p jnypn 
D»3 JwyODia CIJT inyc ^SK r^n ;yD "v,v 
vP^ Bo^ V "IVT ^ w ^n« |*3 '^W ;;•" 
- ^ P^D p« pns p.« «5wn iyo5 iin .-:•:• 
1»K 3#n ,CT«;K2 l"D ;y;y^ pyr» -;•: 
60 nn^ s pa i«D iyD?N IN (yeipDy; i:~s-
: sniyre-*: 
— TO iv ny &a$t — nnw ,a^ -
PK oyn s jye n^
 r^ K MI t»o [yors N-N 
IS ^KOCCK D :^ I^^ K pa nyn^S ^'w - r 
DX'K .oyn yo^iyoaiK |K IKE lyS-s^v: 
,3$IK pK limn [yiyoyrp tytua T « -'*" 
y:^a pK I8D K 1K2 w P« Dipi v * 
.iir-iT 
atft — w n ytaBnyDaiw pne ooy; — 
.jya'iK ijnyejrr^ 
WD cap — ny D W — p"a
 fp»: 
|y:y:ytya nywnn pnw !KI pa I*R 
ya5yii ,im*nB |w y*5'o»w iM- L>": 
PK |yD"5aya w ms i ^ lyciry: ;>"' 
-c^y: pa jynytya o»a jyt)5« nyi "-> - =*r 
pa *pt ssn T « jyii jjrrnfBT^-c -'-
)^B8ayas'W ^"" , 
...! D3$a 5§ CKny: D^I T « aipi /•: -
VK— "iv 0;$? — ,Yi«a "yo5K IK r= r» 
t« ,o»m T « ...|yp>nD os-iKiya »•: -^' 
VD jyp T « TO rIW>a»iB »*a *fan :'*s' 
•KTsgfi 172E71? 717T"« *»** «?na T O 
-iw |*no T O : njrc-ijrv; p q m =»o ; n n n ^ 
.--:r=- SIK /TIKE p»T8C 07: "07*?* IK ]?E 
C«S ppi l* .SeCC'lS K IKE 2"1?2 p»? IS 
npjnpp h r w « ? n n urfc ,i«wjm:*p n MTO 
P»OBB ¥ a w u IKE B»*fcjw ojrn
 rTw«2 n*a 
-sr"rw n ]»":nn'; is OIK
 rB?vctp:»« « 
" x ? : »t**i
 f W tfDHW « PR t w s w i r s 
r;- tytenrAjp H 17=*n 6»* nja^t 171 p * 
-2:K 7;»=S*K H "2 .WMlJM is V^w? p"i=c 
.;nn= O:..CKI V O 17:7? urunsv 
- ; : : , K n 17P 07221c |7J»e*»K con nyonii 
Tin Dp»nw i7S»=r *P*K*3»» i $ w ry-'N-": 
Vt« "$11 R. c:?C 10 tlC WPCDJTDH ]K HttJ^EniK 
•5C050 1p)M .172*11 15 VW 172070 lpijn 
•7-* 172* OTW =7 .$1.50 |yfo«*:»K KTTR ?-*•: 
r&mte$B"tt 121711 c:jrcD;'CK njn njH"K ;72K:W" 
*;":H Tr^ns n I7g2 170 no puis:: K, pK ;IK 
cijjajrptnoe 171* j»»nr"rt)M w i j w m 
jyoimi B»: 1727? BtppunoD n .jyfemxcnH 
.ctfMeopa"* 01711 e;7ac7CK Tjrt t»- ipctpvo 
t ,
-« IJHJ^ ^ sijttirnjtt aim KCE7P 17s n 1711 
•ir"*s 17E1K1 17-270 "IJHJM 0711 ,2:7c 2!-i 
np:"TB *rtK 0711 -ny; »T ."in«» e $1.30 
-»r»yca»K n p« in$» 17S;KJ: ojn T ' " ;?2 
-;•: nwtyw I1** ^ 7 - 172K.1 0711 w » i ^y»e 
2711 170 p« 17171* uvinpa 0711 p»neD K IKE 
pa iTo =7" "170K2 : i72wn m o p r i m c ; 
. W W Brno P»TBO 071 p« IJKHP r n ? 1*3?-
wsfiynt* eiyiKtjwBUK onin 0711 IPPR 
RB»»7p-»pa H 1717=7" 1W 5K&n*fi :7*7'1 
ra>B»B 172C:75 17"»« IKE ,"«!! « 2;7C 5 t»S 
ITEtlja P71'» l^tyH TB 7^»S7BC «1"1KT CK11 
ITHA IS C171KE7;E»I« cn?n WK , I 7 " 7 " 
3?I7*1 TK ,C11K1(JE pK 17CM1 Dt^ 20pO yn7"« 
t»« ri7i7ii 9i>Bipon ;:ia»a B«3.B7W "^R^E 
TmjB 7^»<"1E 17^ PK P« CKII ,i;,:=72' i7";M 
•»mise»m o»t»«jrW^W n 17-7^ *s
 reTC7ny2 
.-•w-r-lKC DVT t 7 ^ 171* VWn 55UHO pM I7P 
";*s n t717=7?1 }U -KTfflHE •Qrtjn :*IK 
C711 ,r7'7: K c^t ijnjm 170I:7;:K 0711 KO*EI»P 
P2 ctmp p« ly-iyii e^jmry^ B O "172K -17 
.1914 m w 1722-;-
2"7v. 7^27sa*=B» j^7»s»mj jn:7^«E II 
=': 2p»rjr: p n u tjnjw no pie wtfivyw** 
•"'-? .1913 ,^ 7=KrpK 17215 m Ml 1727^ 
- -SE* ^ m PK 170^P:» 17^7" =Hil '?727» 
B » W P« 17?7H Diem i72:riKi:i;n Djn "K; 
•ISnom 2:r=7"i7- 2 ' : 
: Dtia 17111- 2»o 
B:7TT712 f r n w i f i . « 
5 nypwi BayonBa D*l"& njn 
tw pK IJTPK p * tw ^?»:w"K iw»r ,PKT 
rnP D<J PK ,njnna pn> 0*3 ; jyoonp l"P 
|«p tw ^E« PK jnrnD j"p D'3 ; roup 
r » nyEo;y KTK .pn jyroan p« lycjya 
lyn&ya « ,e»&D'fcyvtt iv
 f5yijr re -iy::$ 
jWmoWPtM* nyn pa jytr:yo ya*a*roa"? 
.tyt>nwonMK iw«_i JHJB pro* um ,pamya 
Tsnn w W DSW BH»*n W:K3 n J«H 
! p*r#ya pB mnrrav wi P* iw 
JJTPK iya$ ....aye Djyti ywKa n ,n£K 
«l *PIK anoyoe' MN iyo 5>m ,tr: iy-it$D 
jyj"t oyDij3 W>I*K m m* PK .o*«Dn 
onyoBD yo»w«ftt PK wncrfta www 
ys7H*n n n» ntn PK ; n5np wvnnt Tin p« 
•yii pK Dyotp pa DiyoD^o m m n o nSnp 
nftfcn vi« TO iyny-i$a / w a i n pa a>a 
p« oyotp y#WDyo'ffiK y:tfyTK tycnya ix 
.!ye*;yo ^K5P*W «? pa jysso PK n;»n 
* 
.•QDWrBiSp^jn n "a 
tytyn pa nyoia nyaoyinjij Din PK 
« 20 5«p*5 pa yonsyn n provn fttyiwt 
-a*jn nyn ryjyn utawino P U N K lynya 
,P"-IDD jycsy? oyn T$- PK IKB , I « I D DI$P 
oy tun TK ,ty:$t iv aiaya p*i DM S"inm 
PK ,p*noD pK iyeyt? ao*9av i$a p/nyotr 
->na K prion P""IDD nyn p^ya^K p« nyax 
j^v&iy lyo 
Btny jyo tanyr ,p«iM t'D$j
 #taxyi 
i « l » t t tyD'?pyitr K isa Dipi PK anaan 
IK$S ytavy? n nsa pmya PK noovu'ii n 
PK nnwim »«n oy D*«3 K IKB D$U ,nnip 
D3"? vt iyp fyo .nysy^ ytyvra&nijaiK H 
H yaWBMK jnyiw K i^a D^II iy^yccn^a 
iyiunanr^ntt tw^n w w "iyi pa Diyo^ BK 
lyoy^nys PK jypnB jya«?aDMH paunv 
-oy yw»5 H p» v i ly^^n vtfvn n m n 
pl|n| DiyD'EK H ,D&jteBty33K WIP JO'S 
-tD"2"lK B*D D3J??iya DWB 
$mV3yeri nyn ps BB&fttyi p*K 
PK 2JsLJPN1t::KP D^ K tN .jyiW T^K P^ttD 
ratf&ym Tt lya^n lyeyr VV^P y"iyi:« 
-yn nv»it« n pa BOWBMK n pa yr^K PK 
-y^s D^S " D ^ W , , n lyrujnys tt T'K yoD« 
n PK vsvwz "i prom hnoyte^s ^v* 
^nv %oa« -iyT D^aiK wiftflfe ' ."lysyc 
r:K3 wr«K^c*DK nyi pK i^;r iyT ;y^ 
.D"n:ynynaiv D:ycy?K \t PK a*o«5a 
.PIKKT IV yjntDtr n nyo^ K ivrry •» • -
,vmvv Drum Dipi
 #o'Diyn IMN PK --, -
-PiSDc- w Dtev I^ K
 fn»:v 
nye B*J ^ D |«p lyi^o yo^> j ^ ; -
njH O'Q \V5oyO W) oyn D{J2 p»p \X ,;;;;•; 
,3:n"vnyn^K iyi iv t^ip iy |jn>*c , N ; -
cy t« ; "lyoya brPK Tt WM5 C;- ;S 
I«l PK jy?oyo iv l y r ^ i D«)M "*N L - -
ny 03:KS nyn^ D'lp .|»P""»DD IV jvzs-zvr 
n nyoya DH^ N ^n OJM5 oy TK jyanjj -.»;« 
Diyii |KI iiy^oyo iv m
 ff»w n lyBEcyry: 
I"p T^K D^yiJS .5KC W V^ DMM £NL" N\N 
,pM D J^ oy iyp Diyi:K p« jynyj u*; r#; 
* * * 
i5 ojyo n pa «ISDKP njn CT^'-:;:-J;« 
tDijn "lya^ D pujjp ny'D^ K "K 
TK ,DpKa Dyn M«iayaD»nK C»r.:=:;: 
WW1? ya^oonp pK jyn^ K VIK r»:r -
."iyvnyn yvn^M PK i^  -•; _:— 
(y28jn D'W5 o:yo pa oyo^a pi^ rp -
"T DIJII D'Diyn ,ji#nDy3B'iK 0^; c y ; ;*-
yaSyn
 fnyDKo mnpo IKB DV^ onymK :v:^-
oya^any .pn tw jyn^ K p'p -y:^ ;;-.s: 
"VDiyoye n "a Iy^^^, K INB Dn^ oss ^ " 
PK DB{jt BVDKB oy3'?:ny ."iyayr."i": -;'; 
D*vm »u 1^ 3 DDIP D ^ rjypnsKa ;-J"-N 
pa Diynya jyn^n TD ,e"p3»5tMyay ~>- px 
D:yp"^ya jyatjn oyotja yvn^M wre ,yrj?£ 
wn DTjnyaDMK lyaijn !IK ajiD^Dc^ K T " : 
yiyn Dan ,-IIDK im >a iy»"3nK y?*m-%* 
D1: »ms»9 "1KB Dsyoya «i piayn -vv; 
ny^ T D'D jyi^ K WK HK:^ K »I fyasrv: ~^ 
rny»«rrK y^ H^K *PIK v^n p^S PK ;;'-;^"-M 
-iftO pK ,jyn^ K TK ,P^K DPNB "V '*>'-
^DDjnye MTK pn lyayp ,iviyi - T " 
""K yny^ T lyoMDenyD w ,oyp'yi2v yr^ rw 
"iKBiyn ,iy38D iv jysy^ K pa n m : v:v: 
-:i3jny2-DD"3-iK ynyoyn \vw<%£ '" -'s" 
-:K oyi CBK^ 'yn |«>n DPKB u n - 7 :" : 
f'a^Kn .tyi'iro'a ty^r.v DT'D^rra 
-^ K |ye»Miv TT lya^ aya oy„ ,DtiP s iv: :-,"*i* 
-nijiiK amy MTK TT iy:yp D*H ,|yc:y- -'" 
io*9aih9 i^p D>: pjija DIP own i^" »;>,,*: 
> r * * 
DjyouiK iy^ ^KB jyT1"! *IMK ?yp i>"-
nJya mv (tf^ -^i KaJim
 rIW^W w iir-":-'*' 
nypnen toycntj: wvQ njn 
[jn;jfOBT3« 1 Dt?n Djn-VlflD ,0s: K^t "V" 
•« .nyojo D3«5|PIi "HP flBny on |»«i 
WP W pK l^ES 
tfly?r Bin ^$T jyc ,D': |jr5*u TO 
•CM: K PK D«niWTniS3iK .pyaenys 
eaare D^nanynawaiK ^KI i m w i 
« BWB PK jywytMHWR y-jyoy2 5*fDDet$ 
»ry>^y p i n ny2$ 'PK oy .Djnaipfi 
nraic ytman K : D'VumynBHmK lyoTOt 
-;^r^ jriyarK pa DDIP Dipt ,D«najnynB 
pnyftav ypi Daw PK pntfraKrowwi 
-r-r.vr.K jnanyaaiK is PK
 rimyDy3i¥DMR 
cry: ,}yUftnyB lyoirK o a u D$tt ,D"?u)ri 
pi ?m pa TO* y i y lis t^n yoryte n -is?-
D,(2 Mjn jyo D$II m ^ r v B p* jyiyonv 
•ynlr-iaivaiK *1 .DMayaBMK ymc ynyv.r 
•vr ps pn is T:IN Di"tr ,t$DDtp p« D«n 
.OTO* jyo 
:$-
 rjw?»c pa iya"b# "»yi PK oy 
•ET.K .Diara VW'X T\V"t D3y5P }y.iT£ 
TOW »i jnr»K «mn i5w n nmiKram 
TCyaoip n jye*nx ryoayoy^y yjyiyna 
IHK'K n fjMN IJHP pi m n m iy3»opi$?p 
•r« n D$vj cyivsiD ,DnyD*ea*$ fy;»c"j 
;*;;s 7; ;y2$n Diyo^ BBtf 5ya$tr»nyD 
wayii D*3 I$DD$2 "IKS ppna w DUPID? 
•r$; H pa yD;Kc jyimw mvuK IKS MI 
rs pMwrm r?K jyJm nyoxna iya$o 
aprsc cy- .&»aiirpu)v ps cyac^D jyttfs 
•"ivi"^ -ly£8f{jp„ iwtffc nyi p58 TO^ *n 
DWP o^rumynawrjiK n 3MK .ayoo^D 
IK iyayDD*a n iifftp!«- ,y?yiip iytn pa 
""r. pR YI «a IJDKTHK *i jys:: iyD"3 
jnyisK «T»IK *\h& n proim D*J PK D«n 
*~ isre^ns D»funwnmttut is TO* 
C«tt
 r|OTTl DDgDtP HD^IVUl1 W$BD$3 
"rt^B^nsa n p jw n D^tfiy na o*: 
T ^ »r - ny^>2iK jyo»5D3y is D»: Din 
i'ryrx *na jycny: •«; DyD$2 n jya:mv 
.*SMI« »n Dp*tf p i w n yaSyn
 riyD"ms 
"v:rvrx » w n D«n n« D^; : DD»n CJjtT 
*"N if; ;VD^D;y IV Dip pa D3jn D^ n m u 
"aftwiw cn^ K «a ^IN 5>n n TO
 rnyD"2 
'-"""^ ^n w iRMKmtw &Dyi &»• ;yr: 
3'v, ny i^o H^W lyD y^r, 
** pya
 t&ri92 "iK2 pic op^n D^T 
>:^ D*3 j^:v |«p ojim jyjyp nyo^3 
i!$"Dy; ;yn^ n p« -tysvr »- ;*M nj^ v^^r.yi 
pa DD": cjn iy:y; Dhfiw ivr^" "t DW 
D«?n ,iy-!:yrj":iN yrryrx nye:w .^PKDtns 
TP3*^*5in "syi Lvr: ^ - - ^ -:yirapy>^p iy-
iyC"2^ N j^-yny; Djypya D'J iyc*^ K*D«jOK 
.lyi^ya ?D2 PN PK 
jy3ijn D^ r. r.i2D n PN ,p^noo iy:y 
'« ,DBiNnj;a ;V2$n
 rp"iDD cyi D:^ J OVD^E 
iy2y: jOTmicDPWnsw n *K nyD 3^n« n 
Diy3Dyo n D^V. cy-j 2y^w .i^ ay? ryo« » 
"DMK o*: \vz$r, 38 ^ p ^ [is nynrpa p« 
rD^ yD^ aij 5Kny:ycn >i pa msy H Da^ya 
pms ins1 iyz^n^yi:^ o^ a ?«p^ iyi PN 
onnp nyn .DM T^P }yany*no s p« iyv.y; 
yf'y^ a p« ""no n vw tya^yasv Tt u$" 
-:,,ir .jyo^ya r.sor pa*.yi ivsvn 'VL^*:IN 
jys^n mjmrDpyBism n T*« ^ rty2^ " 
jy;ya |ynyDB,y3 D1; [y:yp «? rs
 rD:yiv>ya 
nyi .nyD**3i« *~ pa D3«« yo;*:^«-.yc -
n |yD3ny& no PK ni«i p*n»o nya«Dy*M 
D n^ tMjzwtywz v^v^' N D^^ [yryvyE 
ycoy2 n iy3^n "iyD»2iN H .DDKrwiyE 
cy fi,,Ti ,jyrv,y3 w p^noo oyi u^n^rvv; 
,iy=:^ r: n»e»5 .WPD ycND p« DVK r*« 
»M a \^i |y:y^riy£ %" ps iy;iy? jy^ yr "• t« 
IV MI ,D"n:y3;8:-iy£ nyn p« D3«cya jy2»ni 
DBaipiv ixn PN cy;:': pp;v yny«i |jnn*fi 
y-.yDy2 D*O PM ny:yos?ya ,nyr^p»o 
.|yDKD$iTsn 
* * * 
PN Dyii Dayenan njn ^;ny;r,« 
n P^O |p"»>*"y: 028cya e»n:rijne«2iK 
n«so PI»?P nyayoDip :«««- P« 
-;M; {yDvy? cnyi iewa 
pa ny:^s iy«ya minn te? P * ^yu 
-y; PK Diy*5 jyoiysopy .yob»N*-s 
opmyaonK tyayn
 r??32 iytr;yfi v^-: 
Dayonas "iy:rfDD83 nyn :N ^aia^e n 
-«na nppntf1 "- "V" *^ ^yow ?y^ B PK 
PK Syatjita TjnyMi pwr PK TO- .?VPifD 
jyo D«II an»n PK ay :^IN .J*DD«2 
•»ra D«n;snynB«aiN onyn ,t:*« Da^-ar 
Lyi PK i«2 iy-y ps -yt:"2iK n [y^ 
D»: -itjt: "iy-$ P« D!?" .^ uana^K PI^P 
•^oy yovy? H t:r: .i«ort)t2 pK ay»a \"p 
•:K J«P isa J»DD»3 PB jyta onyn "in*r ya 
-• 
3 wuni e>3jmi»a wb ijrr 
-w D*; ,"t jyaicn pnitfiyB "?iy;ixv,y:„ 
: t**r.ya ";yt:Dya ijn PX BS$ ! punai 
iya*yr. ,iye;y:x y i row pe TW*H! 
Tt o»n ,D;»py2 t^3 U*5II*$P px PX 
-1x2 D*BK D'?yp;y-s px Djnamw x->t:npy 
"SifB D".yco:yy: on*K jyo oyn .o**ai« 
: Dy-;y; 
TO iV2ljn D"2~X D^DC V3y3**K p*P„ 
\vzv) v * i*e lyjyp jcfrw W*K a*w .0*3 
.
Mjy2«t3lVCMK B^IIX P**1DD 
ni jyaipi D"a-<x osfOP y:y;"X p*p 
,1911 lie P**IOD iyi3yJn*Jp u n . . . o*a 
w p ,nwpy yjyo'aiye jny^t 0*0 lyoxm 
"JTD^K iyi ay*?tit .1**10 iy^: DyDa*;iyfi 
-:y5v.*?p jy:y; tagvuyiirnsHt iyi 112 y*v 
p*nv 0*3 1**10 n "t iy:yp ,0"3iK iy~t 
jyc oijm ? jyo airo vvt ctjii .lycipyz 
•|>«IOD tpm OSXD jyc .|y&;y;x aypa 
•POSyit^B pit oaypo op*e> jys p« o^a-.x 
D*U ,*iy*ia x oy;"t pB .o*Kti-o;yD PN 
•KBW3"1K n:yn y-iyi:i« ps nao *e- f*y PX 
iyi
 r^yp;yi2 B***D »K ,va inyaiyi ,iy? 
*DDni0&pyfii388 pvfip n |ua lyojnpyo 
-.yoorpB
 fiy'0WB x PK jyr^K^DifDK 
13t011*5p PK D"31K |**P TX .Djy3K 2VP? 
D*O jyoo"io tMDtj2 *^i iys nb fejo*3 PK 
.nosyairaypD x 
ma \$cV? lyoia x o>; PX D I P a*ix 
-pirn **t |»3«i l » i ,DyDJ?2 iy*s?yi8$*a H 
.yst?? iyt*#D33i2yB$n , I W * D * I P x px v> 
* * * 
,1911 p2 lyaoyoByo px e n ^ e e»i»»* 
o$n ,in$*. *w* t33"n 0p3iB fenyayvn PK. 
,38 5>KP*# ,01*5**0 on"? »1 pmsc 
y^x inmno^riM .PI*1 1*3 IID 
nyi .P»-IOD foiywn « n*i* iyo»ai« 
nan ,tnyny3 0*3 338? Dijn iy c;n .p^co 
,3yc »*Joy px m m m n x pnwa r^ x iy 
•Snjri y:y* caxnny: D*J 1^2 nyni? iy Dijn 
.oyoixiny nn^x ps ct^ n jy?2 D^V, lyo^D 
,pSpiia px or imjn ,iyo«aiK n pc ^D X 
tiB 5«no x •trwaauiif D*J jya^aya jyrn 
rp^x yt3'^"i^3v H ps y^ y>2 px pyo^a 1 
f»*3 *1 W iy;nyv,y3i* U:VPV: oy in jya^n' 
n lajrmyn ,DD:ycyrp::x-nx ^ptft^ia 
lynyvtDMix v» CHMiaya jya*n D*nair^ya 
-ya W>«5 i^ : r n m«n ,jyoa*5fi yiy^r p2 
,DiyBBW3DMK px D;;y-ioL%*;;x - , s - : - - s 
y?« p& JPTOXBD'O n nray%~ps ••• -N 
Toayiw px i r v nmr»5 yrry- ;•;•;;•» 
-ys n lyi^oiyEDryn D»: oyv iy;— •_•— 
oiyp*nDD n 112 yr:xc npi »ra*-^—K-
px) jyny:y2 'ixnn*08Bc^D ;-;• N 
.(.-;yi .DJT3KM3 y:y:;ny; 'cyrs: - '•: z-r 
;yo TX ,0*3 5nfirmv mv p ^ -yax -s :;• 
iy;yp c^na »5ya n -Msiay: •*-;- - • -J.N-
pM t?Sjm TO iy5*t "i ryv, ,;yr-:v - v -
»'t rx
 fjynynv:"X jysrv.x M? --^- •;••: 
-t?3jw :x px DIJOC Div irea*?E "-N ; : S -
yi:y ix ly e^t*: iv »T p.2 mm** -•-:-
C"»C^P ^yo^ax cy D33*>P ,:'r-x :•« 
-ya»33io"x yi?*DD 8^tD^B8P !< N" •>-;- -v 
.oymja H ps "orpa^e';yc„ ,_ '* _-;-
ar:ny:iy2 "PXT l?y3„ "iy- :x ,rr*- -;-;• 
.o^pa^wyo pa tr.s D^T r r px : 
px jyJit^ Bya so^Jiyi'ia ,D*v:""-":r: "«£ 
.K'B^yiS^B px ly ina y i y : "» v . : - : 
y;y3«K yiyrnx iv jyi:yn -v --; r r ; -
y-iyr:ix ana .DIVO^BX f'xp^- px :-;•:•:;••: 
tyijni otrnynys iij: ry?yr ;v**' >:>; « 
•a^ijnna iix o^pa^ww :v~z^ "z 
•ne K*B?yiis5^ B px P«IOD ">" ->'" .-••" 
."y:y:ixv,y: x p»t nytjys'J* " r« ">" 
* * * 
x tDOiP p^x i3X5ir?P ps -;- : ;" E'-E 
•"xny2 n TX ,;:iroyory: « 
"HS»B px nrt310wfr vor; •-:;;.r:;,v 
x iy?ys5E* oyo^a ^y',2^y"! 
•{#a iyi3y?n^p n 3'ix ."n";„ >;;-.>•"*••: 
» w n |y:yp "» TX ^ n jyer-y: ">: 
"*,X2 00**10 ?yp*0& X 113 c v f'x /v:v" 
Ml DyD3 p^x [JT3**: »t D^ H ?":*"' "'" 
oyo^3 iy^2?y-ix^s *i a*w : i -s"* : 
o^ip;xa x *I*IK — n?£Q x v w r " ">'"' 
1^ 3 ?*m .lyoSsmy iW't cy ^ ;y'*M 
yo*na ya^yrx a*; 01x2 **i ivr" />**:>'-N 
]ix W*IB px py5»a D*IIRO *n "BJ?r*iys"^-
|irw*9VB :*o5*3a**5a iy;yp ix HX-"*">"= 
•iyi DyoaysDpy jnyiiB' PX D:!?"- >-'""* 
-1380 Ijn3lf5ii*5p *i praipi c^v. : •"»' 
?ni3cpy iy**r,o*o iy:^xiiy: -'>"" 
nypnsu B j^onw: on«* njn 
;pr-' cywp ir tAPBfrf t * i tK ,cip DD"fi nnipwa D»3*5B«a |yj«i vry i* DyD"P pS 
m ^ - r a w * ft»*a n pnrynya pme i m poora rc p« n<an * : cyi
 t yw 
n v ;;-;^ D2PPD » ' *W H WPI JHUVn TIMn. H TN ,^ M DnyDcnys DV , « w 
hp tf« DB» D^ ^ W W -"o'nain j vnys ixns jsroynya t » w "v~ p« "ire 
.. p£ yy*Hp njyaonpo PK W D pna p« D*3 J»^?S ,0'jrpy y:t:: ;vr - y rn r 
.OTper xnyn:K n« thp n P« w * w n« \yv ."iy*;-y; pa tyay;w ps p:*rya am 
rsi:r pK pTOPPSsa n $»ni ,DjyDTy*s ,iy::y;::$; mfYtDy jyna " t ;s ,Dsyit3 cy 
eaWB *P tD;yt2?yoyo N »t Arm** ;N ,ty<nc p« ostp-iv v^a *M i p w 
w ; lyaUDPflpP IJPfiSyl^B n , -«n nyo*K iy2N ptfyu rap;v v n a 
•*s asaw pnHSlKi " r n D'e Bn**5$DB> ::& >ITN ,-iyaya D " ^ N D>S T« wan ;y2 
«? ;ye DTjrutfttWa iyio:yv | » w y*s iyo>K ayu cy .prvooMpy ty?yn »t *v. 
v«;y D$n tor* PBn&D t^aPBKP H i n p
 (iyayaa$3 a ipm jjr?*: **: TN ,pn rem: 
r; s ;ya$t p* pn'PD8fie*D RBMnyuK -^ xm ,;y^:y: 113 p« jyrwa IV Dmrcy H : 
.%*£Pi*fe yroD^DefiGBP n *ise Dn$r o w n ,P*DPSD ^?« VB o^iya jy;«T y: 
~.ys r -wr yams n n p« pnjni oyc$a n .wvsT'asrtK i j n ps lycy-.yorK y'ns« -
irrjy»M 0*3 iya$n »M D$V. i w n n ,DDtt 
- I '^ ITCKP D^DD cyn ps 3*<5cn$s Djn 
-s « rviDo cyi |yayaivny3»K iija«5 TIN x ^ y - t ^ s p« CI2*:SP ny-r ?pc:»c yrs ; :^ 
.Wv^nD^a 'pyEM3sc P ^ P %* \m* p« 
* * * ,o;t?ry; nycy: , r - y - i ' ^ s ' r r s - r 
"^c^3 nyx;t?3 "yi iy;y; 
- v 'yr*Dt»4w^BW K "B»ip5^wjow n •{iftr^ K^DVDK DiriicDrys^v? n ^ r ?*: 
jrfi?ms5*fc p« 3:10 tr'c??"^^ n PB lyc^r.v yss^yp yoDJ^eyn H ps ^yrw rx 
/•"irt-yf- p*$attff *nn C^D Z^ D» I oyo^a n ps .tr-m* pic SxD^^r 
-*r; 3385 t r ; IJT Dijn ":yD'i^yj cy- ps trrvsy; CJSCSP ~y" tryv 
p«fJ? - y s ^ y i ^ s H iv m^yBM JynifD -en p»t pn py?: on«*3 "g»nD3N^sH lytt^r 
•j« .s^pa^ayo pa jyaij; pn Dyci?2 D$n nya^yr >yp:jns S ^ E .lyayna'p^noD 
:tia^t "nyeny? p>5aww iy" c^r ly-r.yc i^r^y; nm p« y?*n x vwzz'v: 
Tcv }$ ]V2$*2 iv D^v pitr T^ K cy„ ,DP""DD pit ".y^ K .n;s^vf»p PK y-VEK 
,r;:,s: n .P^-JDD "iy2^o pujjp oy- ps Dirw — is? r y " ;« y-iy pw " ' DP:IS 
2jn ;yr-::y jy^yp jy jyn ^3 jy^r "T jyn "iy^^^r^^s r?N OTV^PITIB ;y: " -y-
^ ; P^IDD K ;N ,yn:sc « TN oy .^ feesp yTy^ lya^nc ivs ny- ,o:"n .jyc DTJ^ 
nbvn'.irw pu p n i w a a:»5 n?K v» " , ° r , " : ""^ i*N Dnyp^noe n ;y:"' ,;y^'v 
P'^ K " : -;KS jyootfiyo yo>r.3 ny»inyj3iK ^ w jyoro ;vr ;yc pM SSWDC* P^-DC "y^ 
T: :mo -:xs jyn^s yyfcjnoTOiK p« .jyjyM iy?y« "« w c;"K W 
" ?s ,p*t oy jyp »n ,pn>n .nyD"2n« "»s p« rtaora »V*M ]v:yy' |yo3»r n 
TOa^cya iy;yp B*J jys^T iyo^p:^>^.oc* L?ny; tifissp ~v> 5»MI .Djyoe^y .K*s5m»f 
^ : *s; pic ?wc"nD>anK Ttn pnyn ys?yr n pM DietM'Po:y ly^^y^ cyi D*O ?N 
x ;w &yafafflo y'Dics ps anajnyi ,cyDtit2 n p«
 r3:ss:N p« »n D»pirn*ya 
%
" iv:yp ,D»?Dy:o'a you 113 jy rn oyo jsny^ys 0*3 T T O N.y"i ;yrv. »n a>w 
» T' »:n5 oy m
 rtyny?3^K M"5 IMK >«I I ,Dj»"iw .PMtrxr* |y5Dyo ijrtic 
.n:sL- N »t "IKS T^ K Dipi
 r«iBD«p « jy3n:y tyz^vc 3;ngo "y~ ;» n?»a ^ t Da^n^Qy 
r ;
" " *K2 ocys jynyoir iyo"2^K H „ H L>yv. c^rD « w fln^W iv pM !^T'C 
c
*"'-"". :i:y3 |y;3»5nya " I iprammiffi nnyr: 5y»s |yM$P ^y"^- w a ^ r t ^ B 
r>->': ;y;:^^y2 ^ ,iyr8D « jyry? N ps ivcipyz iv jye*n iy;yp *n m rn5W 
^**
:
: -V2VL- n pK (y«wxnya ynkb'suo Dnjnwwycia» i r w * 5 ^ P H P13«5IV5P 
nwpi ,Wv§i W i t o f v l v l ytn .pn«TW b»a P^K i*»a >»* ^ * TO i ^ y " 
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